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AT a meeting of the COll.OIL or THE HI8T01UCAL SocIETY or PEIIl/(

8YLvA.NIA,held December 18th, 1833, the following resolutions wet'e
unanimously adopted:-

Resolved, That the thanks of the Council are due to Mr. Du Pon
ceau for the promptitude with which he has complied with their invita
tion to translate from the Swedish, the ancient and curious history. by
Campanius.

Re,oltled, That the judicious notes and interesting appendix, with
which the lellm.ed translator has accompanied his version, render it 8

rich accession to our stock of historical antiquities.
From the Minute"

J. R. TYSON, SECRETARY.

VOL. III
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THE

TRANSLATOR'S PREFACE.

THE book, of which we offer a tran.lation to .the public,
from a copy kindly lent to us by the Library Company of
Philadelphia, was printed at Stockholm, in the year 1702,
under the patronage of Charles XII., to whom it is dedi
cated. Nothing is known of the author, except that his
grandfather, the Rev. John Campanius Holm, was a minis
ter of the gospel, who accompanied Governor Printz, as his
Chaplain to America, in the year 1642, and remained here
six years as pastor of the Swedish churches; during which
time he learned the Indian languages, so that he was able
to translate Luther's Catechism- into the idiom of the Lenni
Lenape, or Renappi, as they were then called: some of the
tribes making use of the letter R, where others employed
the letter L, which is 110t uncommon among different tribes
of the same Indian nation. It is also known that our au
thor's father was likewise in this country, at the same time
with his grandfather; but we are not told in what capacity.

• This catechism was printed at Stockholm, in Delaware and Swedish, in
the year 1696, in one volume or one hundred and s~ty pages, 12mo; at
the end orwhich is a vocabulary, which 0\11' atrthor hasinserted in this work,
..nth diaIegees, kc. There is a copy of it in the library of the AJneJ'icaa
P1:IiloMp1sicaI Society, a one in the u.nMator'. priYate library.
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It is remarkable that a subsequent writer on the historJ
New Sweden, of whom we shall presently have occasion
speak, although he sometimes quotes our author's wo
does not number his grandfather among the ministers of I

Swedish congregations, whose pastoral services he recor,
His silence, however, is not sufficient to contradict what (
author says of his father and grahdfather, which is confirm
by the work which the former has left behind him, and a
because Acrelius, the writer we are speaking of, takes
the history of his church only from the year 1655, and spea
but slightly of the ecclesiastical affairs of the preceding F
riod, aILhough he is very full and particular as to the poli
cal history of the country.

It does not appear that our author ever was in Americ
he does not, in any part of his book, speak of his own knov
ledge. His information is derived from the not~ or mem
randa left by his grandfather, and from the verbal accoun
which he received from· his father; to which he has addE
those which he derived from the writers who preceded· hir:
and particularly from the manuscript relation of the Swedi!
engineer, Peter Lindstrom, or Lindhestrom, which is d(
posited in the Royal Archives at Stockholm.

I We cannot say much in praise of this author's talents as
writer; nor of his judgment or sound criticism. Man.
of the things which he relates, will justly be considered a
fabulous. But at the time when he wrote, this country wa
but little known, and those who visited it were fond of re
lating wonderful stories, which seem to have obtained gene
ral credence. When we read many of the books written iJ
those days on the subject of America, we think we are read
ing the accounts of Africa, given by those ancient writer.
whose works are reviewed or analyzed by the Patriarcl
Photius, in which we find men without heads and other simi·
larmonsters. Here we find, not men, it is true, but fishes
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that have no heads, and which have only four guts, by means
of which they receive and eject their food; and the manetto
fish, that spouts up water like a whale. We have also a
prophetic grass, by means of which a sick man may know
whether he will die or recover. Besides these and other
fables of the like kind, our country is peopled with black and
white Indians, with lions, hares, sea spiders, large as tor
toises, nightingales, and other animals that are known not to
exist in this part of the world, as if every country ought to
have fables connected with its early history.

Did this book contain nothing else than these fabulous re
citals, it would not be worth the trouble oC translating it; ex
cept, perhaps, to serve as an example of the credulity of
mankind, and to show what strange opinions were enter
tained of our country, within lesl than a century and a half
of the present period. But there are other matters in it
which are truly interesting. Such, for instance, os the de
scription of the country once called New Sweden, at the be
ginning of the last century, so different from what it is at
present, that the location of numerous creeks, points of land,
towns and other places well known in those days, and ~he

names of which have been preserved, can no longer be accu
rately determined. It is curious to see the now famous ci
ties of Philadelphia and New York, described as clever little
towns, as they were in fact at that time. The political his
tory of the country, from the first settlement of the Swedes
to the arrival of William Penn, and for some time after
wards, is not the less replete with interest for the present in
habitants of Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware, as
well as that of the habits, manners, and customs of the
Swedes and Dutchmen, who inhabited this country before
us. Nothing can be more' truly moving, than the account
given of those patriarchal times by the venerable pastor
Erick Biork, in his letters to his friends in Sweden, of
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which extracta are contained in the loth chapter of the 1Ie

cond book oC this work. It is pleasing, also, to see, described
by a foreigner, the happiness of this people, under the g0

vernment of our illustrious fou.nder.
The vocabulary and dialogues in the Indian language,

which are contained in the fourth book, with their transla
tion into English, will also be found interesting to philo
logists.

These, we believe, are the reasons that induced the Histo
rical Society of Pennsylvania to cause this work to be trana
lated, and to undertake its publication. It cannot but be
well received by those who take an interest in the early
history of our country, of which the most correct aecounu
are to be obtained from those by whom it wu first settled.

This work is divided into four books.
The first treats of America in general, and describes it as

it was known to geographers at the beginning oC the last
century. It is curious to compare it with the present situa
tion of this continent; and to observe the great changes that
have taken place since that time.

The second contains a brief history of the country situ
ated on both sides of the Delaware, which was formerly
called New Sweden, from its first settlement by the Swedes
to the time when the author wrote, and a description of it as
it existed when the Swedes were in possession of it. This
description is almost a literal copy of the fifth chapter oC
Lindstrom's relation above mentioned; a French translation
of which is in the library of the American Philosophical So
ciety, which was procured for them from the Archives of the
government at Stockholm, by Capt. William Jones, who
was Secretary of the Navy of the United States, and a mem
ber of the Society.

The third book gives an account of the Indians who in
habited the banks of the Delaware in ~e time of theSwe·
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dish government, when they had not yet been corrupted by
an intercourse ,with the whites. There is not, much in (t

that is new, nevertheless, it is not without intereat.
The fourth and last book contains the vocabu)ary and dia·

logues above mentioned, with an addenda of some of the
wonderful things that were then current in Europe, respect
ing this ,country.

Itwas thought better to translate the whole .work, than to
give it by way ofe¥tracts, as it might have been thought by
some, that what was'left behind, was more interesting than
that whieh was presented to the public; a,s it is, the reader •
will judge for himself.

There is a later Swedish work on the same subject, whicb
we have already alluded to, and deserves to be made known. It
is entitled ".A Description of the present and former State or
the Swedish Congregations in New Sweden, since New Ne
therlands, and now Pennsylvania, and in the neighbouring
parts on the Delaware, West New J~rsey, and New Castle
County, in North .America. By the Rev. Isaac Acrelius,
late Provost of the Swedish Churches in America, and Offi
ciating Minister at Christina." It wall printed at Stock
holm in'1759.

The author, as it appearll, resided in this 'country in the
eituation above mentioned, {rom November, 1749; to Feb
r,uary, 1756, a period of more than six years; and, of course,
llpeaks :from his own knowledge. His work, which con·
sis~s of 534 pages, small quarto, is divided into eight books,
the five last of which are exclusively devoted to the eccle
siastical affairs of the Swedish congregations; but the three
first, contain the civil and political history of the country
under the Swedish, Dutch, and Englillh governments, to
the time when the author wrote: and that history is in our
opinion much more complete, and in every respect superior
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to that now,presented to the public; to which, howeve
being the oldest, the preference hall, for the present, I
given. We have extracted from it, in the form of notes,
modern names of many of the places, the Swedish and In,
names of which are given by Companius; which, it SeE

the latter Wll/J not acquainted with, or did l1Qt think pre
to explain, and we have taken from that work a list of
names of the Swedish families which tesided on the
laware; in the year 1693, with the number or indiv'id
eontained in each, whil!h will be (ootid as an appendix at
end of this translation'. We hll'9'e thought that it would
interesting to the descendants from those families, of wh
we believe there are many in this 'country.

We ought to observe here, that several of those fami
have changed their names, in order to bring them wit
the analogy of the English language. Thus, Bengtsen,
heen changed to Bankson; Hulling to Pulling; Gosta)
to Justisson; Kyn to Keen; Coin to C'Ullen; HesseliUJ
Issilis; Coisberg to Colsberry; Pan Neman to Pan Ni
men; Diedrickaon to Derri~ksonf HendrickJon to Hena
son, &c. This observation is made by Acrelius, 110' t:
these changes had already taken place about tne middle
the last eeJ;1tury; yet, seve,ral of the old Swedish nan
may still easily be recognised.

Our author has adorned Ms work with a number of mal
plates and wood cuts, out of which We ha'te selected a few
annex to this translation, the principal ones, are two maJ
the one of New Sweden, irrdudingboth sides of the bay, al
river Delaware up to Trenton falls, as it existed in the ye
1654, and the other of Pennsylvania, a few years after the a
rival of William Penn. The' first is reduced from a largerma
which was made by the engineer Peter Lindstrom, (OftE
mentioned in thi&work,) for the King of Sweden, in the yea
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1654 and 16ll5. lit The names ofplacenre in IQdiaR or Swe- \
dish; sometimes both the Indian and Swedish names are given,
with the word .eller whicb signifies or. The word uda, or
udden, meaDS a point or land, Kil or KjI, ,:nd K]len or
Kilen means a creek. What farther explanations may be.
rertuired Cor the understanding of this map,.are given in
Dotes in the course of this translation. The other map i8
reduced from that of Nicholas Visscher, a Dutch Geographer
of that period•. It requires no axplanation, any more than
the three small plates, representing Fort Trinity, the Siege
of Fort Christina, and a view of an Indian Fort, which are
also annexed.

In this translation, nothing has been aimed at but correct
ness, a few notes only have been added, where they were
thought necessary to elucidate the text; partieularly in re
spect to proper names and places, of which the 8ituation and
modern denaminations have been given, as far as has been:
possible.

• The author inf'oriIIs us that the original of this map was destroyed by
ire in the conflagration of the Royal Palace lot Stockholm, in the year 1697.
But it seems that a copy of it had been previously taken, which was, and is
IIiill deposited in the Rbyalarehives. Of this a copy exiata in the Lib1'llJ'1 of
the American Philosophical Society, which was procured for them by the
kindness ofCaptain William Jo~ above mentioned. It is of the length of
':ll inches and a quarter; and there is a seale of German mlles of fifteen to a
degree,which makes the !listancefrom the mouth ofDelaware Bayto Trenton .
Falla, considerably greater than it really is, and the other distances in pro
portion. This lDlIp, therefore, is not to be relied on, and can only serve to
ahow the relative positions of places, with their Indian, Dutch, and Swedish
names. We must make 1arge allowances for a msp made at .that period of
.une, 'i'l'hen the country was almoat entirelyin the possession of Sange tribes,
and w,hen the means for carryjng on aw:h operatioDs were but scanty. In
~ of finding fault with, we ought, on the contrary, to give credit to Mr.
Lindstrom for having done 80 much as he did, under the then existing cir
cumstances. This large map is, moat probably, the one from which the small
QIle annexed to this work was reduced. We hope, at IIOIIIC time or other,
it will be published in e:demo. as a monument of the 'early beginnings ofour
.country.



DESCRIPTION, &c.

BOOK I.

OF AHERICA IN GENERAL

-
. CHAPTER I.

or America in general, its Situation, Divisions, Settlement by Ewopeans,.
and the Forma or Government therein established.

TUE whole earth is a round ball, consistj.ng of land and
water. Geographers have divided it into two parts, one
which they call the Old and the other the New World. The
old world is that in which we ijve: it contains Europe which
lies to the north, Asia to the east, and Africa to the south.
The New world is called America, and lies out to the west:
it has existed as well as the old ever since the creation; but

. to us who inhabit the Old World it has be~ome but lately
known. Although the object of this book is only to give a
short description of the American provinces of New Sweden
and Virginia, we have thought that it would not be amiss to
preface it with something on the subject of America in ge
neral, or, lUI it is called by sea.fariQg men, the West Indies.

According to the learned geographer, Philip Cluverius,
america is bounded, to the east, by the Atlantic and Ethiopic
sea; to the west, by the South sea, or Pacific ocean; to the
BOUth by the straits of Magellan and Terra Magellanic&;
and to the north, by the Icy Sea and the country lying under
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the Aretie pole. AU the geographers and learned men who
have given descriptions of the New World, hn~ divided it
into North and South America, with the islands to each part
respectively belonging. Those parts are divided from each
other by an isthmus about fifteen miles broad, which is called
the Isthmlls of Panama: the country that lies to the north of
it, ia called North, and that to the !lOuth, South America.

To North America, belong the Gulf of MexicQ, the gr~t

river St. Lawrence, and Hudson's Bay. These are worthy
of notice, as being the seats of European ,lI8ttlemenu,tho
principal of which are the following:- .

MEXICO, or NEW SPAIIf.-This is the {lhief p08llession or
the Spaniards in America. It was conquered by Fernando
Cortez, a Spaniard, in the year of our Lord 1521. There is
a fine city in which the viceroy has his residence; it is an
archbishop's see, and has a university.

NEW MEXICO, or, as some call it, New Granada, lies be
yond New Spain, and consists of several kingdoms which
the Spaniards first discovered in the year 1598. There are
in that country mines of gold and silver, with other minerals
and various kinds of precious stones.

FLORIDA, which was also taken possession elf by the Spa
niards, and was so called in consequence of its having been
discovered on Palm Sunday, which in their language is called
Pascua de Plores. They have only made settlements a little
way into the country, where they have the towns of St. Ma
theo and St. Augustine. But the country called Carolina,which
lies between them and Virginia, belongs to the English, who
took it from the French in the year 1600. The French had
begun to settle it in 1564. There are In that country mines
of various metals, particularly of copper and lead.

CANADA, under which name is included all the remaining
territory lying to the north, as far as Hudson's Bay. That
country was first taken possession of by the Spaniards; but

,
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they, not finding in it what they wanted, afterwards aban
, doned it, calling it Cabo de Nada; that is to say, Cape No-,
thing.,· It coosists of several provinces1 among which
is New Fr~ce, on the river St. Lawrence, which was first
settled by ilie French in the sixteenth CenhJrY1 tmder the
'reign of Francis the First. There are' in that country mines
of copper and lead. Quebec is tbe chief town, where the
French viceroy resides. It w~ taken by the English in
the year 1629.

LOUISIANA ,lies next to Virginia, and W~ ttr~n POS8eS- r

,.ion of by the French, in 1678, and so called after the name .
of her monarch. .The whole province is, censideren as part
of New France. f·

Estotiland, Terra Laborador, or Nova Britannia,
lies on Hudson's Bay, to the north of New France~, there
g()ld and silver are found, as well as precious slones, and
also marble, jasper, and emeralds.

VIltGINIA,:j:-where there are Europ'ean colOnies; to wit:
New Sweden, New England, ~nd New Holland, of which
we shall speak in their proper places. ' There is much said
about them in various books aDd trealisel!t.

• This is a fanciful etymology, which has no foundation in fact. It is
noW' well kno'Wn, that Kanada, in the Iroquois languages, means a town,
80 that the fim Frenoh settle1'll misiook the name 6f a part f6r that of the
whole. &e~.Df tke Hilt. Com. tJf tke .Ilmerican Phiw.ophical &.

,cid1/. VoLl. p. 437. '

t New France and~ were under separate g'Qvemments, but the
limits of each were never accurately defined. The question.was settled by
the cession <if CaiWla and an the eastern part of Louisiana to Great Britain,
in 1163.

*At the beginning ofthe 18th oenfury, all the country between Canada, or
New FraDce and Florida, was called Pir§inia: the Dlltoh aJld Sw«lish set
tlements on the North river, and the Delaware, were lXlllSidered by geogra
phers within its limits. It would have been well, perhaps, if, at the decla
ration of independenoe,that name had been adopted by the United States

, for the Union, iDstead of .lmeriea, whioh belongs to other natiolls, as well
as to OUl'Ile1ves.
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-There is 11 part· of Virginia which is called M!J,ryland
Terra Marue, whence the Europeans are supplied with
beat Virginia tQbacco.Farther across the wilderness, tl
are several newly discovered lands, among which are Nt
Wales, South Walu, and New .Denmar1c. The l'Je8. wi
"'abet! them is cal~d MareChristianum; but all beyOl
tGwat'ds the Arctic pole is Terra iAlXJg1iUa•
. Ip thill northern part of America, there are, also, ~

tracts of land"which were discovered towards the end of
last century; that is to say, in the year 1680, and the:fon
ing, which till then were,unknowntQ the Europeans. _TJ
were travelled over by Father Lewis Hennepil1,a missi
aTy friar, 'of the order of Recollects, and an apostolical nota
Those lands lie between New Mexico, aDd the Icy Sea, ~

greatly exceed in ·size aU Em-ope; extending o\'er 800 mi
in length. They are inhabited by ZOO natitlD80r tripes, w
all.speak different languages, a~d the country is watered
a large river which ftowsthroughit.

Father Hennepin describes an immense fall of water
the river Niagara, betw~n Lakes Olltal'io or Frl'ntenac a
Erie, the like of which is not to be, found in the wh<
world. It is above' 600 .feet high, and falls down a hij
rock; which it divides into 'two parts; so that the watel"fa.
down:on both sides. .The water, in falling from that eno
mous height, makes such a tr~mendousnoise, that it may I
heard in fine weather at fifteen miles' distance. See Fath
Hennepin's <1escription of that wonder of nature.

There are some, who are of. ~pinion that North Ameril
extends to Japan; whence they infer that a shorter wa
might be found than that hitherto followed 10 reach th:
country, and. also China, without crossing the equinocti:
line. The same Father Hennepin, who during eleven yeal
travelled over America, has explained this fully in the thir
part of the relation of his travels. The first part is ,er.
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titled: ." D~ptionde la Loui8iane, nouvellement fM.
coutJerte au 8ud-Ou~tde la Nouvelle France, 4'c.;" the
second, " Nouvelk Decouverte tl'un treB grand pays, aittd
dam l',/lmerique entre Ie Nouveau Me:z:ique et la mer
Glaciak, 4'c.;" and the third, lately published: "NouvetI'IJ
t1O!Jage d'un pay' plw grand que l'EurlJpe, 4'c."-

To South America belong the river of the Amamn8, which
flows eastwardly under the equinoetialline, into the Atlmh
tic Ocean, and the river La Plata, which, more to the south,
follow. a similar courle. They are both worthy of notice,
.. they are the Ile&ts of the principal I6ttlements, which are
the following:-

TEaaA FIRMA lies on the Mexicaa Gulf, 80Uth of the
Isthmus of Panama, and belongs to the Spaniarca, who have
divided it into tevenl provinces; as Terra Firma, proper,
whom some alia call Caatilla, or Auria. Panama is a fine
commercial city. Portobello, or Portw Pulcher, has a fine
harbour, situated on the Gulf of Mexico. Farther, are Car
thagena, Santa Martha, Venezuela, New Andalusia, Carra
bana, Paria, New Granada, &e.

PERU or Regnum Pertwianum, is, next to Mesico, the
moat important province in America. It was conquered in
the year 1529, under the reisn of the Emperor Charles the
Fifth, by FrancilCo Pizarro, a Spaniard, and .ince that time
haB remained in the pOll6ll8ioD Of Spain. That country is
divided into three governments, or prefectures, which are
the followintj:-

1st. The JlFeCecture of Quito, which lies. olole UIlder the
line. Its chief town is Quito, which is the &eat of the royal
eouncil,.and has a university.

2nd. Loa Reyes, or Praifectura Repm, liellOUth of the
above, and is thus in the middle of Peru. Its capital is Lima,

• That country was no other than the beautiful valley of the Mississippi,
which when this boQk was written, had but lately been discovered.

VOL. III. 3
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otherwise called Loa Reyes, or Civitaa Regum. It :
finest city in America, and was built by the Spaniarl

the year 1585. It is the residence of the viceroy of
nish South America.

Sd. Los Charcaa, or Prte!ectura Charcarum, has J
chief town La Plata, otherwise called ./lrgentea, whi
an archbishop's see. Potosi, or PotMum, in that
,vince, has the best mines in all America.

CHILI. This country was taken possession of by the
niards, in the year 1585. The climate is rather cold.
Jago, or Fanum Sandi Jacobi, is the capital and th,
vernor's residence.

THRll MAGEl.L.A.NICA is so named after Fernando
gellan, a Portuguese, who discovered it in the year 1
From its situation the climate is pretty cold. The Spani
built there two towns, St. Philip and Nombre de Jt
but, finding the country too cold, they afterwards a
doned it.

TUCUMANIA. The Spaniards possessed the greatest
of this country: St. Miguel, or Fanum S. Michaela
the principal town. St. Jago del Estero, or Fanum
Jacobi de Storea, is the place of the governor's residen,

PARAGUAY. This country also belongs to the Spaniar
BllAZIl.. 'I'his country was taken possession of by

Portuguese, in the year 1501; who sUll retain the sa,
though they have been some time driven out by the I
landers: it yields to them a good profit, particularly by
culture of sugar. St. Salvador, or Fanum 8. Salvato
is the capital, where there is an archbishop's Bee, a good 1
bour, and two strong fortresses. There has been lately (
covered here a rich gold mine, which produces yearl)
great income. It is .aid that the deeper and the longer J
dig, the richer is the ore that is found. There are here snal
that are not venomous, and are used for food.
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Amazonia is a large tract of country, with small cultivated
districts, lying on the river of the Amazons. It is not much
settled by Europeans.

Of the islands that encircle and belong to America, the fol
lowing are the principal of those which are settled by Euro
peans:-

The .!1zores, or Hawks' Islands, (Insulte .!Jccipitrum,)
lie very near Europe; so that it is not determined whether
they belong to this part of the world or to America. While
they belonged to the Netherlands, they were called Insula!
Flandri:e. They now belong to the king of Portugal, and
are nine in number. They are all very fruitful. Terceira
is the principal island; .!Jngra is its capital.

The .!1ntille8, which have been so called by the Spaniards,
3S being Insul:e ante .!1mericam. Several of these islands
lie before America, and are met with when you sail from
Europe to that continent. There is a considerable number
of them, and they are divided into four classes. 1. The
Larger Antilles, (.!Jntil/:e Majores.) 2. The Windward
Islands. 3. The Leeward Islands. 4. The Lucayan Islands.

The larger Antilles are the following:-
1. Hispaniola, the greatest part of which belongs to the

Spaniards. St. Domingo is the oldest and the principal of
all the capital cities that the Spaniards have in America. The
French have settled themselves on the northern part of the
island.

2. Cuba. This island lies farther oft', and belongs en
tirely to the Spaniards. There is the great commercial city
of the Havannah, which is the rendezvous of the Spanish
galleons. '

3. Jamaica is a great deal smaller, and formerly belonged
to the Spaniards, who built a city there, which they called
&villa del Oro. They held it until the year 1655, when they
were driven from it by the English. In the year 16.92, the

..
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island wu ruined by an earthquake, which the French
having observed, they tried to become masters of it, but the
English fortunately maintained their possession. That ieland
produce. the best su~r.

4. Porto Rico, or Inaula PortWl Davidis, is the smallest
of thelle islands, and belongs to the Spaniards, who have built
there a city called San Juan de Puerto Rico. In aU these
islands there are gold and silver mines; J?articularly in Porto
Rico.

The Windward Islands (Insula! ad Ventum,) lie to the
east of the Larger Antilles, and are also called the Carihbee
Islands. They belong to different European nations. The
French have Guadaloupe,Martinique, St. Croix, St. Bartholo.
mew, St. Lucia, and Tortola. The English have Montser
rat, Antigua, Nevis, and Anguilla. The island of St. Chris
topher is divided between them and the French.

The Danes have the Island of St. Thomas, and the Dutch
that of S1. Eustatius. Tobago belongs to the Duke of Cour
land, to whom it was given all a present by King Charles II.
of England.

The Leeward blands (infrll ventum) are opposite to Ter
ra Firma, to the south of the great Antilles.

The Island of Trinidad and that of Margarita, belong
to the Spaniards, who have there a rich pearl fishery. Cu
ra;ao belongs to the Dutch.

The Lucayan Islands lie off the coast of Florida to the
north of the larger Antilles. Those that are beet known
are Bahama, Lucayoneca and Guanahamiaj this is the
first Island that Christopher Columbus discovered, and it
was called by him St. Salvador: some,however, think that
the first of these Islands is that which the Europeans first
discovered in America.

Tpe ,islands which lie on the coast towards Africa, are the
£ollowing:-
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TuBA. NOVA, or Newfoundland, which lies off the
(loast of Canada, whel'6 the great river St. Lawrence dis
charges itself into the ocean. The English hold the greatest
part of. this island, but some parts are held by the French
and Dutch. There is an immensely rich fishery.

The Islands of .I188tlmption," St. Johns, t and others
in the neighbourhood of Newfoundland, all belong to the
French. The Be1'muda Islands are small, and lie near to
each other. They all belong to the Englillh, who call them
the 8ummert or'Devil's Islands (inaulaa zestiVfJ$ seu Dzemo
nium.) There is in those islands a good pearl fishery:

The islands situated near Brazil, are small and belong to
the Portuguese.

The American Islands on the Paeific, Ilre the following:
CALIFORNIA,§ lies opposite to New Mexico and is separa

ted from the continent, by the Mare Purpureum or Red
Sea. This is the largest island which the Spaniards possess
in America. From California, the land extends itself to
that part of Asia, which is called Terra de Jesso or Terra
E80nie:-The passage is only through the straits of Anian,
which hitherto has remained unknown, and, therefore, is not
~o be found in any map or chart. It is in Hennepin's De
scription of America, Bnd may be seen in the annexed
map. II

Opposite to Peru, and the tropic of Capricorn, are a great
number of Islands which have been discovered by the Dutch,

• Now called .8n1iaJBti. It lies at the mouth of the river St. ,Lawrence.
t Now Prince EdwllJ'd's Island.
:I: This is a common mistake; they are called &mer&' Islands, which some

foreigners have mistaken for Summer'a.
~. California vas formerly believed to be an island; it is now known to be a

Peninsula.
I A small map of America. which it has not been thought worth while to

annex to this translation.
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the principal of which are the Isle of Flies, (Insula Musca
rum,) Prince William's Island, Dog's Island, the Island 01
Good Hope, &c.

Solomon's Islands lie off the coast of Asia, right under
the line, and were discovered by the Spaniards in the year
1567, to whom they were a source ofgreat riches, which, how:"
ever, are now pretty much at an end. They were, on that
account, called Solomon's Islands. There are twenty of
them together, the principal of which is 8anta Isahella.

The Ladrones Islands are situated off the coast of Asia,
to which part of the world some consider them to belong,
and others to America. They all belong to the Spaniards,
and have different names, as Insulre Velarum, Insulre 8a
pant:e. In the last century, they were called after the
Queen of Spain, the Mariana Islands; in some maps'they
are named .Il.rchipelagus 8. Lazari. The other little
islands which lie here and there around these, belong almost
all to the Spaniards.

Such is the present state of America, or the New World,
and of the European settlements therein. As to their forms
of government, the Spaniards who possess Peru and Mexico,
govern them by viceroys; who, in general, after three years,
are recalled, and on account of the knowledge they have ac
quired during their administration, are made members of
.the council of the Indies, which has Ole general government
of the colonies, both civil and military. In other respects,
they have archbishops and bishops sent them from Spain,
many of whom are taken from the cloisters of the Domini
can and Franciscan monks.

As to what concerns civiI matters, each province has its tri
bunals and judges, who decideall controversies. In Hispa
niola, under whose government are the larger Antilles, and in
Peru and Quito, there has been from the beginning a superior
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civil, and religious jurisdiction. They have also established
colleges, in which the civil and canon law are taught.

Theother European nations have governors and intendants,
who direct the military and civil affairs. They govern,
in general, according to their own laws, or their own dis
cretion. lII

As it is the policy of all nations who possess colonies in
America, to guard them well against invasions from enemies,
they are, in general, provided with sufficient forts and other
fortifications to that effect.

• How little this author appears to have known of the manner in which
the Engli61 colonies were governed!
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CHAPTER II.

In what manner, at what time, and by what European Dlltlorm America ...
first discovered and settled.

THEBE are various opinions among the learned as to the
time when and by woom America was fint discovered.
There are many who believe that America was known
to the ancients: it i. only, however, about two hundred
years ago that it was first discovered by ChristopherColum:
bus, and after him by Americus Veaputius; in consequence
of which it has been called the New World. Of Columbult
and Americus, and how they DrSt discovered America, the
historians have spoken in detail.

Christopher Columbus, born at Novi, in the Genoese
Territory, in Italy, had been engaged from his infancy in a
sea-faring life, and had acquired much learning and eJtperi
ence in natural philosophy. As he had often sailed along
the western coast of Spain, and had observed that at certain
times of the year, the winds blew strongly, and for a long,
time, from the west, and knowing that all winds originally
blow from the land, he was convinced that there must be
some country to the west of the great ocean, whence those
winds proceeded. He, therefore, determined to discover that
unknown country; and in order to obtain the necessary means
for that purpose, he repaired to the courts of several kings
and potentates; and made his design known to them, request
ing that they would furnish him with shipa, seamen, and
whatever else was necessary to-his object. But his applica
cations were treated with contempt and neglect, until Ferdi-



Qand the Fifth, King of Caftile, and his Queen Isabella, auf·
fered themselve8 .to be .persuaded, and supplied him with
s1;Iips and whatever else was required. Then Columbus, on

. the 3d of August, in the year 1492, sailed with three ship8
and one hundred and twenty Spanish seamen in search 0{
.America. After having been at Sea more. than thirty day~

·no land was discovered, and in the mean time provisions be
gan to fail, 80 that the ship's crcws became mutioous, calle<!
him an adventurer, and determined that he should sail back
with them,otherwise they would throw him.overboard. On
his eafnest entreaties, however, ~heyconsented that he shoulq
continue the voyage for three days longer, and if at the en~

of that ti~no land should be discovered, he should sail back
with them.. But before the three days had expired, they l!IIlW

land, and at last came to the islandQf Guanahami, OM oithE!
Lucayos, where Columbus planted across in remembr~cEl

of the feast of Corpus Ch~isii, and erected another in the
place where he first landed, calling it by the name of San
Salvador. Then he ilIlilednortbwards to the island of Cuba,
and thepce. to Hispaniola, where they found much gold.
Here they were permitted by the chief to bui1q a fort, which
tbey garrisoned with thirty-eight well armed Spaniards. The
next ycarhe returned to Spain with a large quantity of gold,
silver, and precious stones. There he related the circum
stances of his voyage; pe was graciously received by the
king, and honoured with the title of Admiral. He sailed
again for Hhlpaniala, in the year 1498, with scventeell ship'
and .fifteen hundred men, but when he arrived he found tha~

all those whom he had left there. on his-first voyage, had been
murdered by the natives. He built the twq cities of lsa
bella and St Domingo; he took the. islands of Cuba anq
Jamaicll, and other islands in the neighboudwod, .and also
part of the American continent· -

Americus Vesputius was a native of Florence, and under-
vo~ ill. 4
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took his voyage to America in the year 1502, with Ii grea't
DUmber of shipi a'n~ men, by order of Emmanuel, King oC
Portugal. . He crossed the equinoctial line, and sailed along
the coasts oeGuinea and Brazil as far as the tropic of Capri
eorn, in thirty-two degrees south latitude, and further to the
river La Plata also in thirty-two degree9.

Another time he sailed to Royal Island," on his way to
Brazil; and when he came to Cape Verd and Sierra Leone
he waS abandoned by the ship that carried his provisiolUJ,
and was obliged to" return home. Thus Americus Vesputius
was not only the first who saw the above named islands, but
he also discovered the American continent, in consequence
of which the country was named, after hini, America.

For further information respecting Columbus and Ameri
cus, see John Lewis Gottfried's Hiatoria .I1ntipodum; the
two Spanish historians, Gomara and Mariana, and alsO
Sebastian Munater'a"Cosmography, &:c.

Other learned men are of opinion that America was dis
covered long before that time, and that it was known to the
ancients ata very remote period, which they attempt to
prove from the second book of Chronicles, chapters 8 and 9;

where it is said, that the wise King Solomon sent.8 ship to
the .land of .OphIr, which returned every three years with
450 talents of fine gold, and also with silver,ivory, apes, and
peacocks. They think that the land of Ophir, to which that
ship Slliled, was America, particularly Solomon's Islands, ~r:

Hispaniola and Peru; and this opinion they support by the"
following argument: The ship, say they, was three years
on her voyage; the place to which she sailed must have been
very distant.- The East Indies were not far from Solomon's

.dominions; no voyage could be undertaken from'thence to
the north or south that required so much tim~; the ship,

• 18k BoyoJe, now -Cape Breton.
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therefore, must have stEl~red a westward course towards the
New World,whieh is far distant from Solomon's kingdom.
.Besides, no other country in the world was richer or more
overflowing with gold, silve~, apes, peacocks, and precious
t~es and stones than the A~erican hemisphere. But tho~
who are ,of a contrary opinion maintain, that the land of
Ophir can be nO,other country than the East Indies, because,
it is nellI'er to King Solomon's dominions, and he might well
have procured from thence all tho,se precious articles; l!Jld,
besides, there is no instance of a voyage to .America having
lasted three years, nor of a ship having brought such thinp
at the endoC the third year. It is true that America .abound.
with gold and silver, and other ,preci~sarticles, but the
East Indies, particularly China, in King Solomon's. time,
produced, a great deal more; and, ~he,refore, to have gone to
America for those things w-ould have, been, as the ,proverp
says, to go over the riyer in quest of water, as- they coul4
have been ()btained mOl'e easily and in greater quantity from
a country less distant.

Setting aside' the Holy Scriptures, there Bre those who
will prove froql Plato and Diodotus Sieulus, that America
was known to the Europeans in the most remote times, be
cause thOSE; writers have spok,en of. an island which they call
.lit/antis, which lay near the pillars ,of Hercules, and was
larger than Asia and Africa together. But ,that Plato anq
Diodorus, by this island, which they call Atlantis, did
not mean America, but that the true J)..tlantic,· Island is the
kingdom of Sweden, has, been clearly and undeniably proved
by the learned professor O/aua RUdheck, in his Atlantica,
vol. 1st, chap. 7, and vol. id, chap. 1.

There are others who admit that some ships may have
reached America in ancient times, or been driven upon tha~

coast by stress of weather; and thus, the-country may have
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~eived inhabitants Crom thill part of the world; but they d()
not believe that any of them have returned from thence.

Thus, there are Englishmen who contend that so earty as
7 the year of Christ 11+0, America was discovered by Ma

doc, the son of Owen Gwynneth, Prince of Wales, who
<B'lade two voyages to that coun~ry, and, at last, died there:
they pretend' that he, with hill followerll, built {l fortrells in
Florida or Virginia; some say in Mexico, and that their de
eeendimts are Iltlll there, which they infer from a great num
ber of ancient British wordll found in that language, and from
"lOme Christian customs whieh have been observed amongst
the Mexicanll. , '

Besides thill, it may also be proved that America, in very
ancient times, that is to, say, in the year 996 arid following,
'was discovered and settled by inhabitants ,of Our northern re
gions; who called it Wineland the good and Skralinga
land, which was found 'written in Ilix different chapters of
the history of ancient Gothland, under the great King Olof
Tyrgwasson or Snorre Sturleson, published by the celebrated
Ilntiquary, John Peringskiold, in the year 1697; from which
foHhe sake of brevity, we 'shall only extract the namell of
those who villited Wineland the Good, alidatterwards we
shall briefly relate what they have- Ilaid rellpecting th'at coun
try, so that One may know what was the ~tite of America
in those times. '

The fi!'St who travelled into that country was called Leif
Erikson. l{e wall sent to Greenland by King Olof Tyrg
wMson, 9f 'Norway, to instruct the people of th:at island in

• There is, at this moment, in this country, a Welchman who has,come
over from Europe purposely to.find out the Welch Indians, and is actually
on his travels in quest ofthem. The translator has conversed withhim, and
tred to dissuade him from his project; but no argument that he could use
IbIde any iJnprelllli.on upenhim. He was determined to see the American
Celts, IDd fully convinced of thClir e:Dstcnct.

-..."



the Christian religiQD. Afterwards· .he .sailed for America
with thiny-nveJlll(;lo, built a hQuse there, and stayed over .the
w.inter.

The second .was TluYl'wald Erikson, Leif's brother.
They went to the same place with thirty men,'alld remained
there during the winter.

The third WaB. TON/en. Efiikson, who after his brolltel'
Thorwald's death went thither with his wife Gudrid, and a
~mpany of fifty strollg and active men, chosen for that pur
pose.

The fourlh was Karel 8emne, who sailed for that counlry
'with hiawife Gudri~, and with ~ixty men and fi~e women,

. they look with them aU sorts of cattle and settled themselves
upon. the land. ,
.. The fifth was FreidiB, iitik's daughtel', with her two- bro
thers,. Helge and Finboga. They took with them thirty
active men, besides women: they first sailed to GreeDland,
andafterwardswentt<> the New World, to which they give
the name of Winela1td th~ Good.

The circumstances which are related respecting that coun
try areihe foUQwing:---

1st. .That. the country was fair, covered. with wood.
and there was but little space between the woods and the
8E'.a.

2d. That there were. Jllany' islands, and inland 'seail, or
lakes, on ~ shores of whiahthere was white sand.

o 3d. That in the Jakesandriver8, tere,was Salmon and
all other kinds offish.
,4th. That at that time. there were fbund whillea which
were cast ashore by the flood.

.5th. That the' country produced excellent fruit, and that
corn grew spontaneously in the fields.

6th. That the dew·which,felliB the morning on thegn.8IIJ
was very sweet.
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7th. That the country was very fruitful; and I produced
grape vines, and also abundance of fish and other riches. .

8th. That there was no hard frost in the country,so that
the gr'lls.s Buffered very little in the winter, and the cattle did
not want food.'

9th. That the days were longer than in Greenland and
Iceland, and the sun rose Ilt' breakfast time when ihedays
were shortest.

lOth. That the inhabitants made use of bows and arrows
for their weapons, with which they made war and fought
against the NOrwegians. .

11th. That they crossed the water with caooes, made of
the bark of trees.

12th. That they took with them burdens and packages,
consisting of squirrel and sable skins, and all other kinds of
peltry, which they offered to the, Norwegians in the way
of trade.

19th. That at first they desired to have arms in exchange
for their goods; but after they had tasted milk, they would
not have any thing else.

14th. That they were much frightened by the bellowing
of the bulls which the Norwegians brought with them, and
when they heard them they would run away.

15th. That they wondered much at the arms of the Nor
wegians, and were afraid of them, &c.

How far all these things agree with what has been said by
writers and travellertl respecting America, and particularly
Virginia and the neighbouring provinces, we will not at pre
sent examine, but the curiolls reader will find more on the
subject in the course of this short treatise.

That the said Wineland the Good can be no other than
America, is also maintained by the learned professor O. Were
lius, as may be seen in his notes ,to Hervor's History, page 27.
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It is probable that the part of Greenland whence those men
sailed over to America, is very near to that continent, as may
be seen, as well in the place above quoted from the said
Sturleson, as in Jons Larssons Wolff's Nor'rigia Illustrata,
published in Danish, at Copenhagen, in the year 1651, which
was communicated to me amongst other things, by the cele
brated professor of antiquities) E. Brenner. It is there men
tioned that some travellers were permitted by King Frede
rick the Second, and Christian the Fourth of Denmark, to go
to Greenland; but they went to America, believing it to be
Greenland, as may be seen in the same work, page 273. That
part of Greenland is at present unknown, so that no man at
present can find it; because, according to some, a great quan
tity of ice was driven by some storm out of the sea of Tar
tary, which has intercepted the passage. It is supposed that
the people who lived there abandoned their habitations, and
as the learned Grotius believes, travelled farther into the
country. until, at last, they reached America, a part of wIlD e
inhabitants is, without doubt, descended from them.



CHAPTER III.

, ,Of the Origin of the, Americans, and whence they, and the Animals that are
in the New World, ~igrated to that ~ountry.

HITHERTO we have briefly spoken of the ~iscovery and
Settlement of America by the Europeans; we shalf now pro
ceed to speak of the native inhabitant8 of that conntry, first
considering their origin, and afterwards in what manner anc!
by what road they and the brute animals made their way
into the New World. '

We learn from the Holy Scriptures that all mankind'have
sprung from Adam, and that all living things were destroyed
by the general deluge, except those who were saved in No
ah's a'rk. It follows from thence that aU men and beasts
upon eart~, are descended from those who were in the ark,
which at last rested in this our old world, on Mount Ararat,
in Armenia. Therefore, the inhabitants of the New World,
men as well as beasts, must, in their origin, have come out of
Noah's Ark. This being admitted, it may, however, be
reaSonably asked, in what manner, and by what way men,
without the beasts, can have reached Ameriea? It is not
probable that a particular ark was made for them, hy means
of which the Americans might have escliped the flood; nei
ther is it likely that they might have escaped from that de
luge~ as its waters covered the whole earth; much less is it to
be supposed that they were saved by Borne special act of Pro
vidence, like that which happened to the prophet Daniel,
when in the lion's den at Babylon; 80 that we must nece.l88..
rlly conclude that both men and beasts found their way to
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America, either by water with ships, or by some road by
land; and that they came thither by some unforeseen ac
cident, or in consequence of some premeditated design.
Accidents at sea may easily be imagined, as it often happens
that ships are driven by storms into the wide ocean, and to
places which men never before knew or thought of. It is
probable t,hat many of the American islands have been dill
covered in this mannerl but how brute animals should have
crossed the high seas, who, as well as men, came out of Noah's
Ark, is quite wonderful. It cannot for a moment be sup
posed; because they must have swum over the sea, as oxen
are made to swim across rivers, and so must deer and other
beasts have done, by day and by night. But it is evident
that those animals never could trust themselves on the wide
seas that encircle America; it might much sooner be expected
that some birds should have made theil' way acrollS the ocean
by flying.

It may, however, be objected that men in voyages of ad
venture, may have carried animals with them on board of
ships, as is done at present with monkeys and parrots; but
that objection will not hold; for how could they have carried
with them such wild and dangerous beasts, as lions, bears,
wild boars, tigers, wolves, and such other poisonous and
mischievous animals as are found in America? and even if
that had been possible, how could they have taken with
them so many various kinds, when they did not know that
they were going to an unknown country? Moreover, in
ancient times, the art of navigation was very imperfect in
our Old World; the ships that were used were very small, and
could not venture far from the land, as navigators were unac'"
quainted with the compass, whi'ch was only discovered about
three hundred years ago: how then could they have under
taken such a voyage, when they knew nothing about Ame-

VOL. III. 5
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rica, and had no idea that such a country existed? The most
reasonable opinion, therefore, is that of those who believe
that men as we)) as animals after the flood, made their way
by land to America.

This being underatood, it may now properly be uked, in
what manner, and by what road did they perform that joW'
ney? It is beJieved that they could have gone no other
way than towards the north, where Europe and part of
Aaia approach each other towards the Pole, and where,
no doubt, the Old and New World meet; I!lO that there ill
between them but a very narrow lea paBllllge, or, perhaps,
none at a11, and the aBimals may easily have awimmed and
the birda flown aeFOlIS, or they may in the winter have
croS86d over the sea. Almost all the geographers and
learned men agree in the opinion, that the Old and New
Warld touch each other, and so all Jiving creatures may
have p8S86d over from one into the other.

This wiJ) not have happened only once, but several
times, and graduaUy, at different periods. In the first place,
men must have been obliged to seek for new habitations, and
to resort to a distant land, where they woold probably settle
and propagate. In the same manner, animals JPust have
made their way in the wild state, until they came amongsl
men, and at last the New World will have thus been fined
with men and with beasts.

At first, men wiIJ have heen satisfied with It'llding a sa
vage Jife, and wiJ) DOt have thought of laws, religion, or vir
tue, but Jived amongst themselves according to the law at
nature; afterwards, they wiIJ have come to the neighbowr
hood of places where laws, political government, the virtues
and the arts were in u&e, and in process of time, wi\[ h&ve
forgottell their former habits and usages.

Other opinions are alllO entertained respecting the origin
of the Americans. Some think that they came frOID
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AlIia, through the Straits of Anian, and that they drew
their origin from the Scythians and Tartars: others believe
that they derive it from the Chinese, and others again,
from other nations, such as the Phenicians, Athenians, &c. ;
but they are so much unlike each other, not only ill size and
shape, but in their manners, customs, and languages, that it
ill not probable that they are all descended from anyone
particular nation, but rather from dift'erent raoell of men;
for in BODle places, they are large and as tall giantll; in
others, middle sized, and in others, again, very small. They
durer, a1lIo, in their colour; in some plaCell being black,. and
in others, brown or yellow. In BOme parts, they live with
out any laws, religion or government, lDuch more like brute
creatures than like men; some of them are anthropophagi, and
devour their enemie& In others they have something
like a form of government, and are governed by their eldeI'S,
in the way of families.: some of them have a king or chief,
and they follow the traditions, usages, and customs of their
forefathers. There are nations, who have a regular gOYern
ment and laws, such as the Mexicans and Peruvians; amongst
whom, amidst the greatest barbarity, you find some virtuell and
the practice of various artll. Almost every where, they
have different languages; so di1ferent, indeed, that there is
Dot the least similarity between them.t Since the Europeans
have come amongst them, they have adopted in a great men
lure our manners and customs; 80 much so, that in several
places they have turned from their heathenish practiCell to
the Christian religion.

• No bltJek Indians have yet been discovered in this country. They are,
in general, rt4 men, with slight shades ofdifference.

t It is true that the languages of the IAdians differ entirely from each other
in point of etymology, when they are not dia~cts originating from the lIlIIIle

stock; but it is tnle, also, that aU thOlle languages from Greenland to Cape
Hom, nre remarkably similar in their intemal stnIcture and grammatical
{onns. .
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CHAPTER IV.

Of the ProductiOllB of the American BoiL

AMERICA abounds with every kind of riches; the soil pro
duces all sorts of vegetables and plants, as well for the nou
rishment and support of man, as for the preservation of his
health.

The woods are filled with all kinds of excellent fruit trees,
with a great number of animals and with birds of every de
scription. The seas, lakes, and rivers abound with almost
every kind of fish; and there are also found pearls of great
value. The soil produces all sorts of metals and minerals, as
gold, silver, copper, iron and lead, with marble, jasper,
emeralds, and other precious stones. The wild animals fur
nish a rich supply of all kinds of peltries.

The air is lively and bracing, •and in many places so
healthy that there is no need of a physician. There are nei
ther excell8ive heats, nor excessive colds, but a mild and
moderate temperature; the trees are green all the year, and
in some places yield annually two or three crops. The fer
tilityand productiveness of the American soil, are sufficiently
proved by the p-eat gain and immense revenue which the
Spaniards and other European nations have drawn from that
country, by means of the fleets which bring the precious me
tals from Mexico and Peru, as well as other valuable mer
chandise, which, for more than two hundred years have over
flowed Europe with riche., with which ahe has supplied the
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whole world. In short, America is llO noble and beautiful a
country, that some who have written upon it, have compared
it to the earthly paradise.

ThUll much we have thought proper to say of America in
general, all introductory tD the description that we are going
to give of New Sweden in particular.
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BOOK,D.

OF THE PROVINCE OF NEW SWEDEN, NOW CALLED

PENNSYLVANIA.

CHAPTER I.

or the American Province or New Sweden, in Virginia; its Situation and
Productions.

THE province of New Sweden is situated in that part of
North America called Virginia, which some suppose to have
derived its name from some place on the sea coast, or
from a king called Viguina; but the better opinion is that
it was 80 called after Queen Elizabeth, of England, who lived
and died a virgin. It lies in the latitude of thirty-seven de
grees, (as the Virginia Company described it in the year
ITJ06,) and it is bounded to the east by the great ocean, to
the south by Florida, to the north by New France, and to
the west by countries yet unknown. New Sweden, properly
80 called, lies in thirty-nine degrees, forty minutes latitude on
both sides of the river Delaware. It extends in length from
Cape Henlopen, at the entrance of the bay, about thirty
miles, to the great falls of the river to the north·east. The
Swedes purchased this land at different times and by parcels
from the Americans, the right owners thercof. The Bay is

• The autllOl' speaks, probably. here of Swedish miles; b\lt that is indif·
ferent, as it is evident that he had DO correct idea ofdistances ill the country
that he is describing.
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nine miles in length, and six or seven miles broad;· the
Americans call it Poutaxat, the English, Delaware Bay, from

, Monsieur Delaware, one of their captains, who discovered
that river in the year 1600, under Admiral Jacques Chartier;·
the Dutch call it the South River'of the New Netherlands,
to distinguish it from the North River, on which New Am
sterdam is situated;but the Swedes call it the River of New
Sweden.

The soil and climate of this country is the most pleuant
and fertile in all America; it abounds with every lind
of beasts, birds, fishes, valuable trees, and excellent fruits;
there is not any where a place better suited for every
kind of culture, or that agrees better with the human
constitution. This is sufficiently atteSted by Captain
John Smith, in his description of Virginia, in the year

. 1622. He writes thus:-" I( the courteous reader should
come to this country, he will find it 'the pleasure gar
den of tJ1e world.' It surpasses all countries in Europe
and America for fine navigab~e rivers. There are also high
mountains and pleasant valleys. Every thing is grand and
noble, and it may be well said that God has placed here
an abstract of the whole creation. There are also many
small uninhabited islands, covered with treea, which look
like small forests or groYes, Scattered on the face of the
waters; the air is healthy and the land fruitful, so that I be
lieve'that such a country is hardly to be found any where in
the w'orld, so well is it suited for the convenience and eom
fort of man. And, that I may describe it in a few words, Ii
shall only soy, that all the various kinds of game, fishe~

and other things that Russia and Poland produce, the wines
and salt of France, the iron, steel, figs, wine, and other pro-

• This is tnlly curiOU& JfJlX]UU Carlier was a French Captain of a mer- .
chantman. who discovered a part of Canada. in the year 1534. There was
no English Admiral of the name ofCarlier or CAarlier.
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ductions of Spa,in, and many other things besides, are found
in this country, within the space of one hundred and fifty·
miles, and in sufficient quantities (as the English relate,) to
supply their whole kingdom."

When the Swedes came to this country for the first time,
they found it so pleasant and agreeable that they could think
of no name more proper to be gi~en to the place on which
they first landed, than that of Paradise Point, which is near
Cape Henlopen, at the mouth of the bay, llll"may be seen in
the annexed map.-

When Sir William Penn,t the present governor, arrived
in Pe'nnsylvania, in November, 1682, he found the air so
perfumed, that it seemed to him like an orchatd in full bloom.
It is so related by Francis Daniel Pastorius, a lawyer and
justice of the peace in PennsyIvania, in his description of that
country; in which he also saYli that the trees and shrubs are
every where covered with' leaves, and filled with birds,
which, by their beautiful colours and their delightful notes,
proclaim the praise of their Creator. All which is con
firmed by the Swedi.h ministers, Andreas Rudman, and
Erik Biork; by the latter, in his letter, written in the year
1697, which he concludes by saying that that country may
justly be called" the land of Canaan," and that he has not
been able to describe half its productions and its beauties.

There is a' great variety of trees in this country, of which
the following are the principal:-filbert, chestnut, walnut,
box, mulberry, cypress, muscatel vine, apple, pear, cherry'
plum, damson, and the fine sweet-smelling sassafras; there
are also peach trees, grape vines of various kinds, and cedar
trees, two or three fathoms thick; also, pine, birch, asp, ash,

• See the map. where the name is written ParadiBet;which is Swedish for
Paradi8e.

t Foreign writers often UBe thll: ward Sir instead of Mr. They think it
synonymous to the ~nchword MtmIieu,..
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plane, linden, huel, hawthorn, and other kinds of treeI,
finer, and yielding a more pleasant smell than any in Swe
den or any where else.

Among the animals are f~UDd lions,' leopards, bears, elks, .
deer, beaver, otter, mink, sable, panther" wild eats, wild
boars, ioxea, lynxes" wol~es, hares, miJlIlvra~s,&e.

Of birds a~d fowls, there lU'e swans, geese, turkeys, phea- ..
llants, cranes, sea-culvers, herons, ejl.gles,haw~s, pig~ons,

,turtle-doV6l1, ducks, parrots,' partridges, quails, and many
others: also,. various kinds of singln~ birds, such as nightin':
gales, .linnets, goldfinchea, &c.. Amon~st the geese, there is
a particular species, of which the Swediah governor, John'
Rillingh, in his report on New'Sweden, dated Elbing, the
3d of June, 1656, writes 'asfollows:-uThewhite-headed
goose comes from the south, at the latter end of March, and
remaina about fourteen days; afterwards comes the pietl, Or
party-coloured, and remains about as long, and lhell flies to-;

, wards the, north, ,where it may be suppo.ed that there is
some ri\'et, Bea,or lake; and 'it ill well 'Wotthy of remark,
that, in the autut?1n,. from the nliddleof septern~r to the
middle of October,geeee come to the river from the north;
but these are o(a gray colour, anti they afterward I ,proceed
SQuthward, with' great cries, and hopping along with an al
most incredible swiftneSll:at the same time there eome also
swans, cranes, herons, dueb,'andvarious other kinds,of birds
and foWls.

The fish are also of varil)us1kinds, 8S, storgeons, cod,'
aalmon, trout, mackerel, roCk, pike, horn pike, perea, fool'

, species' of roach, herrin~, eels,lampreys, &c. AI80'various
kinds of shell.fish, as oysters, 'lobsters, sea and 'land. turtles,
cockles and muscles,. of different'sorts: there are also whales
and sharks, which go up the river at flood .tide.

Besides all these, there is a great variety of fruits and other
productions of the earth, Down as well aa unknown" ~hich ,

VOL. III., ·6
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are found wild in great quantitiea, and are described by Joho
Lund Godfried, in hie History of the Antipodes. Tho~

which have been cultivated. by the Christians are wheat, rye,
. eorn, oats, buck wheat, tice, beaDS, pompions, meloDs, aad aIr

kinds of garden plants and ve~tablea..

,There grows also 'in that· country a kind of grain ealled.
maize, but whiehin Europe is known. by the name of ,In-

. dian or Turkish corn. It is produced ill America in great
abundance, particul~rly near the plantations. . Mr. Richard
Grenville, an Englishman, in the relation of. hts voya~ to
Virginia, in 1585, describes it thus: ."-Maize 100b like the
English pea~ end is of variou8 cOlours, -:vhite, red, yellow, .

. and sky blue: when it is ground, good bread may be made
out of it; the English have prepared it in the same manner
IS corn, and have brewed with it a kind of small beer, and
by adding good hops to it, have made a very strong drink.
This corn is extre!J1ely.fruitfal; one grain producing from a
thousand to fifteen hundr~d, and sometimes two thousand.
It is of three qualities: the se~nd.kind grows to the height
of six to seven feel, and ripens in eleven and a half to twelve
weeks; the third shoots up to about ten feet in height, .nd~
rip~Ds ill five months and a half." Mr. Peter Lindatrom,
formerly an engineer in New Swedes, in his manuscript
treatise on that country, which is preserv~ in .the royal
chancery, expresses himself thut-(chap. 7:)---"Maize, or
Indian corn, grows there of vlirious 'C()lours, white; red,
blue, brown, yellow" and pied. It is planted in hillocks'
and squares, as the Swedes do hops; in each billoeJ[they
sow.six or seven grains of corn, which grows 10 high as to
riie aD ell above a man's head; ,each stoekbears six or seven
ears, with long, Ilender, and pointed. leaves, which are of the
same colour with the corn; each ear is one and a half quarter,
but mostly half an ell long.. In !lOme parts, they are.88 thick
as the thickest man's arm; in othen, smalier. They have
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ten, ~lve, nay fourteen row. of grains, from the hattom
to the top, which,!,ithOod's blell8in8, make a ,thousand fold
inereue. When these are jt,lst ripe, and they are broiled o~ ,
hot eoall!, they are delightful to eat. , Out ..of the white and '
yellow maize they make bread; but the blue, brown, black
and pied, is brewed into beer, which is very strong, but not
remarkably clear. "Some curious pet80Dsin tha. country have

\ planted some of this corn in their orchards, ,nd have found
that it grew very well i.. dry, hot. summers. I have, my.
self, seen all experienced it."

There is, alto, amonget other things, a most beautiful and
eXCiellent fruit, which we call, in Sweden, water-melon. It
grows in rowl like pompions, and aome of them are 80 large
that three tankards full of liquor may be extr~cted out of one
melon. When they are cut, the wide is of a beautiful Bean
eolour; the taste il delightful, aDd it melts in the mouth like
sugar. These are- tised as food and drink in hot summer days,
and ~ake a very cooling beV'erage.

There grows also a kind of pepper; one quarter of an ell
1001, and two ot three fingen ,broad, 'in the shape of brown
balls; but,~ strong and bitter, that if you break oft' only a

,liu1e bit of it, and put it in yOUl'JrIeat, it givea it a much
~ pungent taste than any other kind of. pepper.

We cannot PUS,' over in sile~cea plant wAich grows in
toot couatry, and .is welt known in Europe where it is in
~t use, namely Vir8iAi8 tobac.co., It groWl wil4in
great quantities; but it ia eultivat,e9, as i~related by the above.
menlic)lled P. LindstroDlt in the following manner: In the
Rnt place, !.he seed is sown for plaDting in beds in, the same
mann>er u eabbege; afterwards, when the plant is su1Dcien\ly
pwt'l, it is planted in hillocks, ,where it gtQWI80 high as
to reach a tall man under the arm. "The soil where tobacco
should ~ sown and planted, is saltpetre earth, .which is not

. founde~ where. Every three or four weeks the planter
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visite his tobacco plantation. and cuts off the top of each plant,
except those which are to be kept for seed; by which,means
the plant acquires strength: otherwise, it would not be

"stronge)' than any other dry grass or hay. When the toJJac
co is rip'e.,it is 'cut off at the stem like CaQbagel it is then put
into large ware-houses built for that purp~,'where it i. laid
under cover and turned about, until it is moderately dry,
whe,n it is put into large casks, and then removed to some,
oth,erplaee. __ ' .

This country is, moreover, well watered with riveraal\d
creeks; it has al80 mineral waters with medicinal virtues;
and Almighty -God has 60 ordered that the interior country
is much more fruitful than that which lies o~ fresh waters.

Large and small cattle ~hrive exceedingly well in this ~nd

othe~part8of America, and multiply to sueh a degree, that
the Spanish historian, Antonio de Herrera, speaks of'aman
who had two ewes, which, in ten years, produced forty thou

,sand sheep. When the Swedes first came to this country,
they only brought with them one or two pairs of each kind
of cattle, which in a short time so multiplied, that nobody
knew their numberl besides that, a 'great many ran wild. into
the woods, which any body might take up at his pleasure.

There are some writers who relate, that varioulJ kinds of
metals are also found, in that oountry, and among them gold
and silver. 'The engineer,' P. Lindstro,m, in )lis above~

'mentioned treatise,chapter 5, asserts, that there is a great
quantity of gold; and relates a fact in support of his auer-
tion, which happened in the time of the Swedish gover
nor, John Printz, and, is as follows:-Oncean Amerioan'
Indian went to pay a viBit to the Aid governor, aDd ob
serving, that his wife had a gold ring on hertinger, asked
her why she wore about her such paltry Iluff; which, the

'governor hearing. he as~ed the Indian it' he could prooure
him any of it, and said, that if fle did, he woul~ make him

_____~~.._.,.__>.~~ -::::::=::::::a -
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very fine presents: to which ,the Indian replied, that he
would, for he knew a mountain that was full of it. The

·governor then showed him cloth of vario,us colours, with
lead, guri-powder,mirrors, and several other things, and
said ,to him, "I will give'You all these if you will get me a
piece of that stuff as a specimen; I will Be.ad two of my
men with you to get it," but the Indian would not con

,sent to that. "Twill,'" said he, "go first and bring you a
" .

specimen, and then it will be time to lend somebody with.
ine."· Some days lUter, h~ r(!tl,irned,lJnd broughtap,ieee
of .ore, ,M, luge ,as two fists" whi'c~ tlte Il\iQ. goveJ;'norcaused
lobe assayed,· at:td found, it 'contained much gold,. out of

·which he had. tinge and bral:elets made. He then asked
the Indian to take 8P~e men with him, which he promiSed,
to,do, but had not time at that moment; he would, however,
return in a few days and bring ~ome.more gold. But after..
wards meeting with other Indians, he began to boast of what

·he had received from the governor, on which they asked'
himwbat he had given for it; which being informed of,
they put him to,death, in order that th~ place should remain.
unknown, fearing that its discovery might occasion to them
some mischief; and so the gold mountain was' never dis..

, covered.
For further information respecting New Sweden, its situ..

ation, loil, and productions; w,e refer th.e rea.der to tbean
nexed map, and to the followipg chapter, which has been
e~tracted from two relations of Mr. P.LindstrQm,
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TIlE baoks of the river are inhabited by'a great number of
Indians of different nation8. Their principal town. or plaeM
are Ilix; namely: POtUtquUring, Ptmicltpaclla, Wequia
quenafte, Wicltquakonich, Pd88!Junk, and NittalJa1tonck. '"
In each town there is a sachem or chief over the people.
The eountry ~ very fruitful, and aboanda with all kinda .of
riche..

EASTEKK 8IDJ1 OJ' THE RIVER.-Cape May, lies in SSO,
30' latitude. .To the south of it, there /u'e three sand banks,
parallel to each other, and it is not we to sail between them:
the safest course i. to Bteer between them' and Cape May,
between Cape May and Cape HenJopen. There are oyster
banks and an oyster strand, all the way to Romtie's Hoolt,t ~

on both Bides of the river: these oysters are 80 very large, j
that the meat alone is of the aize of our oysters, shell and all.

At Oiuessingh,t Elfsborg or .A,amohackingz,oD the river

• nia remarkable that no mention it here in1lde of Coaquannock, or Que
quawakee, the name of the place where Philadelphia stands, according to
Heclewelder; nor of Shack,.muon. where the famoua treaty under the elm
was made, while Wicacoa (Wickquakonich,) and Passyunk, are numbered.
aIJIOng the ail: Indian townS. It is probable that the two last were of more
consequence than thoee that are omitted.

t Now Bombay Hook.
'* Acrelius ca1la this place Oitae88ingh, or Woo~gsil1g, in Indian; in

Swedish, EllBborg or Ebingborg1 in DutCh, Varcken's Kilo or Hog Creek;
, in English. Salem Cre,ek. '

ill) ---ez
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.hore, the Swedes h~ formerly a fort; but afOOrwards; it w.~
bunit and entirely destroyed by the Renappi Indiaqs. .

At Kagkikanizackim ,Creek,- tHe earth is a black mould
mixed with Bllod.It is a much healthier place to dwell in
~hanOitaeB8iDgh, an~ is, ·ldso, an exeellentptace for planta
tioos, as all plants grow there luxuriantly; particularly to-,
baeC(). From. Kagklkanizackien to Memiralto,t there are
IIeveral island. which are nothing else but marshes, euoo .
as we have in our lakes in Sweden:, they' pfO~uce a. great
qUantity of ru.h. growing together with lJtrong thick roO,ts; "
so that a.manmay walk upon them, sinking deep, however, '
in water'and mud. In these marshes there grows a kind of
root, which the SwedescaUHog'a turnips; they look and'
taste-much like the Jerusalem artichoke; the Indiana feed
upon ~hem when their bread and meat fail. On the$8 roots,
the swine feed aU the winter, and grow very fat upon them.
I~ the winter and in Selauner, they go wild iola the wood. '
to prop-alate; and if one WaDt. to kill any of them, be must
shoot them. ,
Ev;~y where between O~it,t. and Naraticom§

Creek, there grow•• great quantity ofcaJam~in the mar.hes.
Between Memiralto and Malek's Creeks," there grow a
great'.quantity oC walAuta, chestnute,peachea, damsons, cy
presses,mulberry, fish treu,'if and many other rare trees, to
which no name. can be given, ~ t~y u~ not found apy
where elee, but on this river.
AJlal~ the shore, from CallJel Cree~to Tetamekanie.

kancltz-. Creek, and also, in the woods above, u.ere g~w.

• OWnltzn', Creek, according to Acreh
t Bomon', Creek, according to the .imIe,
*Penn',.Necif, according to the -.me.
~ Thi.. ,Acrelius also calla llaroorr Ctwk:
I Vulgarly called MonW, Credc.':"AcUfo.
, See next page•
•• 7imber CnU.-AO~.
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a great number of, white, brown, blue, and" red grape
vines. ,

At .I1rwamu and Tekoke,· the Dutch had formerly a fort,
but it was d~stroyed by the Renappi. On Deer Creek,t there
grow peach trees, and the sweet-smelling sauafrall,tree. .'

From .I1quiltonasra to Sineesaingh, the land·,is high and
not well suited for cultivation. In this place grows thefillh
tree, which resembles- box wood; and smells like n~ fish•.
It cannot be split; but if a fire be lighted around it with some
other kind of vlood, it melts away. Here at Si.,.eunngh the
Renappi Indians catch tortoises, sturgeons, and other kinds of
fish.

Hops grow along ~ide of Ranltoquut. 'Creek; and hemp
about .lJssayungh, &c. ' -

Between Quinkoringh and Rarikoquea Creeks, the land
is hilly, but not such hills as in Sweden; they are clay and
sand hills.: Some of them are naturally 'disposed to the
production of metals; for instance, there is a, bill at Mr!lea'h
sio Sippus,§ or creek, in' which there is good silver ore, aDd_
along the creek the strand is covered all over with dint
stones, some of which are of a round - shape; and when

, broken,there are found in them grainll of pure silver, some'
larger and some smaller_ Mr. Lindstrom, in the work above,

, eited, page 35~ says, that he himselfbas broken more than a
hundred of them, and 'taken out the silver that was therein.

RanltofjueiCreek abounds with fish, and is navigable for
- , large vessels. ' Its depth runs alOng the shore; but the worst

is, that there is shallowgrollnd ia the middle to the south Qf
.I1quikancura. '

• .8nDamu, nkoke,~H~1m1lfl; FortN~w~d Glon-
. ~.-.A.C:ULJ:t'&. ' '

t lIibrte kilen. ,
~ On the map it is EJmt:oqua. probably, by'mistake of the Swedish en~

pver. On our maps, it i&~or~. It i& in New Jeney above
:Burlington. ,!, .

~ SippuI, lDWan 'word for riveror c:xek.'
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At Warf'llJapecka- Cree1l; more to the south, there i. a
place in the middle of the creek that never freezes, and
where swans are seen at all times.

From Warentapecka to Trakonicle, the land is high and
hilly; and the soil consists of clay and sand: the .hore is of
the same kind; some parts are stony, some marshy aDd co
vered with bushes. From Trakonick, and further up on the
east side of the river, the soil is fine, and bears black maize
of the colour of tar: the Indians have planted it there for
many years. It is dHlicult to navigat~ through this part.
It is inhabited on this side by the Manttest Indians; that na
tion considers itself entitled to these shores by the right of
possession: their numbers are now much diminished by wars.
The land, within, ia very rich in animal productions. There
are beavers, otters. elks, bears, wolves, and lions, with every
other kind of wild beasts; also, a great quantity of swans',
geese, turkeys, pigeons, and otbe~ wild fowl.

Poaetqui88inga Creek is by nalure provided with every
thing that man can desire: the land is high OD, botb sideas
the first fall cannot be above musket shot from this creek.
There are mill seats, to which one may approach so near to
a vessel, as to be able to hoist up every thing with ropes.

Menejecle is a large creek, but not so convenient as Poaet
quessings.

About the falls of .Ilaainpinle, and farther up the river,
the land is rich, and there are a great many plantations on it.
it does not produce much Indian corn, but a great quantity
of grape vines, white, red, brown, and blue; the inhabitants
want only to know how to press the grape, in order to have
a rich wine country. As to the interior, nothing is known
about it, except that it is believed to be a continent: the
Swedes have no intercourse with any of the savages, but the

• Warentpaeka, JJ.quikonaatvl, 7ta.konick, Poodfjtltlli"8, Menej«lt, Cle.
names of which there is no memory.-AOUJolll'l.
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black and white Mengwes,· and these know nothing, except
that as far as they have gone into the interior, the country
is inhabited by other wild nations of various races.

WESTERN siDE 01' THE RIVER.-At Cape Henlopen there
grows a great quantity of Indian corn.

Between Murderers' Creekt and Wolf Creekt there
grow plenty of mulberry, cypreSs, and cedar trees, two or
three fathoms thick. On the shore there are fine meadows,
and plenty of grass.

In Wolf Creek there is a black clay, which, when it is
1>repared, serves for ink, and may be used for painting.
There is also a blue earth, which, when it is well tempered,
may serve for blue paint;

At Spiders' point,§ when the south wind blows, a great
many sea spiders are driven on shore, which are not able
to retUTn into the water. They are as large as tortoises,
and like them they have houses over them of a kind of yel
low horn; they have many feet, and their tails are half an ell
long, and made like a three-edged saw, with which the
hardest tree may be sawed down. When they are well
boiled and dressed, they taste like good lobsters. In .I1mlee
Creek there is a blue clay.

From Menejacleae Creek to Christina the soil is light and
very fruitful; it is suited to produce every thing that may be
planted therein, which will grow in great quantity. The
creek is also navigable.

At Christina Creek is Fort Christina, and behind it a
little town, laid out by the engineer, P. Lindstrom, and af
terwards built and settled, but was since ruined by the Dutch.
This creek is a deep navigable stream, and runs far into the

• Iroquois.
t Mordan Ctlen, now Mother Creek.-AcuL.
t Warge IUJm, now Dover's Creek.-AcUL.
~~ udd, DOw Bombay Hook.-Acau.
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OOQntry. On both sides of it, as well as up to Menejeck
Creek, the land is excellent, both to Il()w and plant, and there
grow upon it all sorts of rare fruit trees. No words can be,
found to describe the fertility of this land; indeed it may well
be called a land flowing with milk and honey.

At Christina Creek, grape vines grow in great abun
dance: the Swedes once found here a grape vine two ells
thick, which thickness has not been found in a grape vine
80Y where else.

On the shore of Tenhakong8- there is found gamboge,
which is 1I8 good as yellow ochre; but it is not used in the
country, except to colour deer skins. In these parts there
grow walnuts, chestnuts, and an immense quantity of sweet.
smelling sassafras trees. To the south of. Tennakongs island
there is a lake which is always full of birds and fowls.

Fosleaand is a white sand bank which is dry in summer.
At Swapeclesislto, or White Clay Creek,t there is fin.

white clay, and when it is dry and well prepared, it is as
good as ,!hite lead.

At Huiskaltimenai Creek,t and at Nut-tree Island,§ there
is a red earth, which, when dried, pounded, and well pre.
pared, is used instead of cinnabar.

Between Grape-vine Pointll and NittalJa1toncll, there grow
abundance of white, brown, blue, and red grape vines.

From Nfja1tue to Poenpi88ing8 Creek there is no land set
tled or cultivated, either by the Christians or Indians: it
seems, however, to be fertile land. In the river there i. no
opposition from shoals or reed marshes, to hinder the pa-.
Age to the shore, ex-eept that it is atony.

• T'mieum.
t HwitJera Kilen, now White Clay Creelt.-ACUIoo
*Now Red Clay Creelt.-AcBJIL.
~ Nldtbom', Oen, now Bread and Cheeae Island.-AcBn.
I Wi~ uddm, Rufwe udden, &ndhuken, Fort Cuimir, now Now

ClIlIt1e.-AcBn.
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Along Poenpiaainga Creek, there grow oaks, pines, plane,
walnut, beech, and other trees.

From 8ipaeaaingh to Nyeclt8 Creek there is very good
land, as al80 at Sipaessingh; it does not, however, stretch
80 far into the country, but, takes a winding course around
the creek: there is good pasturag,e for cattle.

Opposite to Poaetqueaaingh there is a kind of fish with
great long teeth, which the Indians call Manitto, which
means spirit or devil: it plunges very deep into the water,
and spouts it up like a wh,alej the like is not to be seen else
where in the river.

On Monkey Creek- there grow wild hops, and opposite
to Plum pointt there grow great numbers of beach, plum,
mulberry, and chestnut trees.

About Wicleon'a 8ippua, or Pike Creek,t there grow a
great many peaches and grapes, and in the meadows cala-
mus roots. .

Along 8ipaeaaingh, and about Mehanhiclean there grows
abundance of white, black, and red oak.

Along Sanclthicllan there grows winter oak, whose leavell
remain all the winter upon the trees, and do not falloff un
til the spring.

About the Falls of .I11lumingh'there grow walnut, ches
nut, peach, and mulberry trees, and several sorts of plum
trees and grape vines; hemp and hops grow in abundance.

On this river there grows a plant, the fruit of which is
round, and is called eallahaah. It is a vine that runs aldDg
the ground. The fruit i. shaped like a pear. Some are as
large as a great pompion, and others are small as a little snuJl'

• MmikaU Kilen, or Monkey Creek, N"utahaekonk, P/omf1l(l1l8 udden, or
Plum point, Waekon, or Pike Creek; II8J1IeS ofwhich no memory remains.-
Aouz. '

t PlommonI udden.

*GIIdde Kilen•
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box.· The skin is yellow, smooth, and thin as glass; it is
hard and tough as horn. If they chance to fall on the ground
they will not split to pieces. Within, they are full of seeds,
like pompions: when' these seeds are taken out, the fruit
serves as a vessel for several uses. If sawed in two, they
will make bottles, cups, and dishes; and, for rarity's sake,
they may be rimmed with silver. Some of them are so
large that they will hold a gallon or ttlore.

There is here an abundance of a certain kind of fish, which
the Swedes call tarm-.fiak, (gut-fish.) It has no head, and is
like a small rope, one quarter of a yard in length, and {our
fingers thick, and somewhat bowed in the middle. At each
of the four corners, there runs oul a small gut, or bowel, three
yards long, and t~ick as coarse twine: with two of these
guts they suck in their food, and with the two others eject
it from them. They can put out those guts at pleasure, and
draw them in again, so that they are entirely concealed; by
which means they can move their body· about as they like,
which is truly wonderful to look upon. They are enclosed
in a house, or shell, of brown horn.

There is here, also, a large and horrible serpent which is
called a rattle-make. It has a head like that of a dog, and
can bite off a man's leg as clear as if it had been hewn down
with an axe. There are horny joints in their tails, which
make a noise like children's rattles, and when they see a
man, they wind themselves in a circle, and shake their heads,
which can be heard at the distance of a hundred yards, so
that one may put himself on his guard. These snakes are
three yards long, and thick as the thickest part of a man',
leg; they are as many years old 8S they have ratt,Jes in their
tails; their colour is browp, black, and yellow. Their skin,
are much sought after by pregnant women; they tie them
round their bodies, and are quickly and easily delivered.

The map hereunto annexed, is reduced from that which
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was made by the engineer, P. Lindstrom, which is rour
yards in length, and two in breadth, and was hung up in the
hall of the palace at Stockholm, in the year '1696, in the
reign of King Charles XI., of glorious ~nd immortal memo
ry; who, out of his royal kindness, in order to propagate the
pure word of God in those parts, caused the catechisIJ1"
translated into the Indian language by my grandfather, John
Campanius Holm, to be printed, and sent to his old subjects,
the Swedes, in America. He sent them, also, a great num·
her of other religious books, and three able and learned mi
nisters, and caused the said map to be reduced and engraved,
the original of which was destroyed in the lamentable confla
gration of the palace, which happened at Stockholm, on the
7th of May, 1697.
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.THE climate and temperature in Virginia and New Swe
den are variable, as with us; some years are colder and others
are warmer. In the year 1657, the llame in which the win
ter was so cold in our country, that the belt was frozen over,
and our brave hero, King Charles Gustavus, of glorious me
mory, crossed over it, with his army, into Funen, Laland,
Falster, and Sealand, the river Delaware, as I have been in
formed, was entirely frozen up in one night, so that a deer
could run over it, which, as the Indians relate, had not hap
pened within the memory of man. Otherwise the climate
is moderate, the air is pleasant and very wholesome, mode
rately moist and warm, so that every thing that is planted
and sown grows very fast, and produces abundant crops; and,
although the weather is sometimes damp and rainy, yet it
does Dot last so long as in this country; in two or three hours
it is over, and the sun shines again as bright a8 ever.

The severity of winter lasts, at most, two months; it be
gins in January, when it is somewhat cold, and then it in
creases, so that before Christmas thElre is very little cold,
but only wind and rain: the end of January, and the begin
ging of February are the coldest parts of the winter.

Spring is very fine and plea88nt, without any stormy or
rigidly cold weather, but only small soft rains and aclear
sky.

The summer is, for the most part, pleasant and moderately
warm, except in August and September, which are the
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hottest parts of the year, and in some years it is 80 warm
that people long for rain and wet weather, by which the
air is immediately cooled.

The autumn is pleasant and dry, and sometimes a little
cold, as was observed by John Campanius in the year 1645.
On this subject the engineer, P. Lindstrom, in the sixth
chapter of his manuscript treatise, writes as follows:-H The
winter begins late in November, and sometimes in December,
and ends in the middle of January, 80 that its length in these
parts does not exceed seven, eight, or nine weeks at furthest;
and during. that period it is as cold as in Old Sweden. It
sets in with great violence; in three or four nights the river
will be covered with thick ice, and when it breaks up, it
is with a terrible noise, and there comes immediately fine sum
mer weather. Rain falls there very seldom; it is generally ac
companied with thunder and lightning: so that the sky seems
on fire, and nothing is seen but flame and smoke. This was
observed in the year 1654." My gr,todfather, John, Campa
nius, who was pastor in New Sweden, has also made meteo
rological observations in the years 1644 and 1645; he made
them every day and night of every month; they are too long
to be inserted here at large: I shall, therefore, only give ex..
tracts of those for the year 1644, by which the reader will
be enabled to judge of the temperature of the country.

JANuARY.-From th.e 1st to the lOth of this month,
cloudy and rainy weather, with occasional sunshine, and
somewhat warm; wind shifting from W. to S. andN. From
the lOth to the 20th, .a pretty sharp cold, and there fell
a good deal of snow; afterwards, rain and thick fogs with
sunshine at intervals; wind shifting from NW. to SE. and
from SE. to S. From the 20th to the 21st, it blew at first
cold and hard, then came snow and sleet, with now and then,
warm sunahine; gusts of ~ind from N. to NE., NW.,
and S.
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FEBRtrARy.-From the 1st to the lOth, cold and clear
weather, warm sunshine DOW and then; wind chiefly blow
ing from the easL From the 10th to the 20th, rain now and
then, and sometimes hail; in the intervals, cold and clear sun
shine; winds S. and N., SE., E. and NE. From the 20th to
the 28th, cold, with now and then clear sunshine, and some
snow; wind N. and NE.

MARcH.-From the lst to the 10th, still, clear weather;
afterwards, rain, thunder and lightning, with sleet and hail;
wind N. SE. E. and SW. From the 10th to the 20th, fine
clear spring weather, with now and then rains and hard gusts of
wind. White frosts at night; wind shifting from S. to SW.
from N. to W., SE., SW., and NW. From the 20th to the
31st, there was rain, wind, thunder and lightning, together
with hail, and at intervals warm sunshine; wind N., S., SW.,
N., and NW. Nights starry and cold.

APRIL.-From the lst to the lOth, cloudy weather, some
what cold, and mostly rain and damp weather, with sunshine
at intervals. Wind N. NW., NE. and SE. From the
lOth to the 20th, clear, warm sunshine; at nights, some
white frost; at intervals, cloudy and rainy weather, with
thunder and lightning. Wind E., SW., and NW. From
the 20th to the 30th, fine, clear, and sometimes warm SUD

shine, with some drizzling rain. Wind E., NE., and SW.
MAy.-From the 1st to the lOth, at first, fine, still, clear,

and moderately warm weather, then cloudy and rainy, at
intervals, with thunder and lightning, wind E., 8., and NE.
From the 10th to the 20th, fine, clear, warm, still weather;
sometimes rain, hail and wind, with thunder and lightning,
wind SW., NW. and N. From the 20th to the 31st, clear,
warm, sunshine, sometimes rain and wind, winds NW., E.
and S.

JUNE.-From the lst to the lOth, a little rain, followed
by clear sunshine, at last dry weather, for some days; winds
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W., S., and N. From the 10th to the 20th, clear,warm,
sunshine, with a little rain now and then, and at night, thun
der and lightning, wind westerly all the time. From the
20th to the 30th, clear, warm, sunshine, sometimes rain
with thunder and lightning, wind W., E., NE. and SW.

JULv.-From the 1st to the 10th, weather mOlltly cloudy
and rainy, and at times thunder and lightning, wind N. and
NW. From the 10th to the 20th, still, clear, warm, sun
shining weather, sometimes rain with thunder and light
ning, wind E. and W. From the 20th to the 318t, warm,
sunshine, intermixed with cloudy and rainy weather, wind
N., NW., and W.

AUGUST. -From the 1st to the .lOth, warm, sunshine, and
moderate weather, a little wind and rain now and then,
wind E., and NE. From the 10th to the 20th, dry, warm
weather, sometimes rain, thunder, and lightning, wind W.,
NW., and N. From the 20th to the 31st, at first, foggy
and rainy weather, with thunder and lightning; afterward8,
clear and moderately warm, wind E., NW., SW., S.
and W.

SEPTEMBEB.-From the 1st to the 10th, the weather was
at first cool, with rain, thunder and lightning, afterwards
warm sunshine, wind N., NW., NE., SW. and S. From
the 10th to the 20th, still, clear, warm weather, with some
rain, thunder and lightning; wind S., N., NW., and E.
From the 20th to the 30th, clear, warm, sunshine; some
times cloudy and rainy weather, and at night, some white
frost; wind E. and W.

OCTOBER.-From the 1st to the lOth, clear, warm, sun
shining weather, sometimes clouuy and rainy, with some
white frosts at night; wind W., NW., and E. From
the 10th to the 20th, mostly cloudy, rainy, and rather cold
weather; wind N., NW., W. and E. From the 20th to the
31st, fine, clear, sunshine, with sometimes clouds and rain,
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and a little snow, wind N" NW., and NE. Sometimes
white frost in the night.

NovElIlBER.-Fromthe first to the 10th, cold weather,
with clear sunshine; some ice in the water; at interva18,
cloudy weather; wind NW., S., N., and SW. From the
lOth to the 20th, mostly clear, warm, sunshine, sometimes
rain, thunder and lightning, with hard wind; wind NW.,
SW., and W. From the 20th to the 30th, clear sunshining
weather, but cold; with frost, rain, and now and then snow;
wind W., NW., and S.

DEoElIlBER.-From the 1st to the lOth, clear sunshine,
some ice in the river, with snow on the ground; wind W.,
NW., E., and N. From the 10th to the 20th, warm, clear
sunshine, with some cold wind; wind W., NW., S., and E.
From the 20th to the 31st, fine calm weather, sometimes
cloudy, rainy and frosty, wind E., S., W. and NE.

The temperature of the following year, 1645, was mostly
similar to that of the preceding, except that there was not 80

much thunder and lightning; but in August and September,
the heat was greater than in the former year. In this coun
try, there have been also observed several new stars, all
fixed towards the pole, and hitherto unknown to the Euro
pean astronomers, as is attested by Francis Daniel Pastorius,
in his Description of Pennsylvania, page 19.

Respecting the rising and setting of the sun in that coun
try, John Campanius make the following remarks:-

In the year 1644, on the 8th of February, the sun rose in
the morning at 36 minutes after six, and set in the afternoon
at 29 minutes after five. On the 9th, it rose at the same
time as the day preceding, and set at 30 minutes after five.

On the 9th of March, the sun rose at about 48 minutes after
five, and set at six o'clock.

On the 2d of April, 1643, being Easter Sunday, the sun
rose at about 5 o'clock in the morning, and set at seven in
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the afternoon; thus, the days were fourteen, and the nights
ten hours long.

On the 11th of May, being Ascension day, the sun rose in
the morning about 4 o'clock, and set in the evening at some
minutea after eight; thus, the days are in May, about six
teen hours long, and the nights about seven, something more
or less, on each side.

On the 13th of August, 1645, the sun rose a.t a little after
five o'clock in the morning, and set at six in the evening.

There is a difference of four hours between Virginia and
Old Sweden: here the sun rises and sets four hours before it
does there; so that when the sun rises in America, it is mid
day in Old Sweden.

The difference between Sweden and Holland, is of but one
hour, but between Holland and Virginia, it is of three hours;
so that the sun rises three hours sooner in Holland than it
does in Virginia.
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of virginia and the neigbbouring Pl'OV~ to wit: New England, New
Holland. and New Sweden, bow, and at wbat time, they were discovered
by the Christians.

VIRGINIA was first discovered in the year of Christ 1497,

by a Portuguese navigator, named Sebastian Cabot, with an
English crew; it was, with the adjacent islands, aftenvards
visited by the celebrated Sir Francis Drake, and Sir Walter
Raleigh, who gave to that country the n~me of Virginia, in
honour of his Queen Elizabeth, about the year 1584.

Those men took great pains to settle this country, and ai
thOQgh it was several times visited by the English since that
time, yet it was not settled before the year 1606 and the fol
lowing:-In that year, a considerable number of people were
sent thither under Captains Sir George Popham and Gilbert;
who settled themselves'" in the part now called New Eng
land; and after they had found themselves comfortably esta
blished there, they built a town and obtained a patent from
King James the First, for the whole of that tract of land
which extends from 40 to 48 degrees north latitude, calling
it, as we have said before, New England: after the year 1612,
a number of people went thither in order to seek their for
tunes in that country, which was divided into parts; so that
what is now called New England, lies in forty to forty-one

• New England was not settled until the year 1620, wben their pilgrims
landed on Plymouth rock. In 1606, Chief Justice Popham and Sir Ferdi
nando Gorges, sent a ship to North VIrginia, on account or the Plymouth
company; but she was taken on her voyage by the Spaniards.
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degreel north latitude, and is bounded to the north by New
France, and to the south by Virginia. For further informa
tion rellpecting Virginia, see the Descriptions of America by
John Smith, Richard Grenville, Richard Waitborne, &c.

About the same time, (1606,) the Dutch began to visit
Virginia. and to make settlements there. They established
themselves close to New England at the place now called
New York, which country they purchased of Captain Hud

.son, an Englishman, who had discovered it and sold it to
them, but without the knowledge or consent of his sovereign,
the King of England. That country began to be settled in
the year 1614, and was called New Holland, or the New
Netherlands; but not long afterwards, Samuel Argall, g0

vernor of Virginia, compelled the Dutch inhabitants to sub
mit to the English dominion; shortly afterwards, however,
they came with re-enforcements, and fortified themselves in
New Amsterdam, under their own governor. The length
of this province of New Holland, or, as it is now called, New
York, towards the north, is not at present well known, but
its breadth is about 200 miles. Its principal streams are
Hudson's river, the river Raritan and Delaware Bay; the
principlil islands in its vicinity are Manhattan's Island, Long
Islal)d, and Staten IsI.and. Manhattan's Island extends into
the country in 40 and 42 degrees north; it is 14 miles long
and 2.miles broad; and on it the city of New York is built.
FOl' further inforJJlation, see Richard Blome's English Ame
rica, chapter 5th.

Jmmediately after th,e said time, the Swedes, with some
Germans, also began to yisit that country, and there made
settlements and plantations; at first on the river Delaware, in
thirty-nine degrees forty minutes latitude, between Virginia
and New Holland, afterwards nearer to the lea, and on the
I:>ay, as wjl1 be seep ip Ute following chapter.
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Of New Sweden; how and at what time it was first visited and settled by the
Swedes.

IT was in the reign of out illustrious hero, Gustavus Ado}..
phus, of glorious memory, that America was first visited and
settled by the Swedes. Amidst the nUmerous and most impor
tant cares of state that occupied his mind, and the many Jaws
and institutions that he made for the benefit of his country,
he determined on establishing an American company for the
purpose of trading to that and other countries. The occasion
for it was given by a Dutchman of the name of William
Usseling, who gave an account of that country, and repre
sented it as a fine fertile land, producing all the necessaries
and comforts of life; he suggested the idea of a West India
company, in consequence of which a contract was made with
him for that purpose; he drew it up himself, in the Dutch
language, after which it was translated into Swedish by the
royal interpreter, Erick Schraeder, in the year 1626.' In that
document lie adduced reasons to induce the Swedes to trade
with America, among whioh the following are the prin
cipal:-

18t. That the Christian, religion would by that means be
, planted amongst the heathen.

2d. That his Majesty's dominions would be enlarged,
his treasury enriched, and the pe~ple's burdens at home di.
minished.

3d. That in this manner it would be a great relief to the
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nation, and besides, would produce to them many posi
tive advantage,s and a very profitable trade; that the Swedes
possessed all the means for carrying it on with advantage;.
that they had every thing necessary for that purpose; they
had ships, goods, and skilful traders, equal to any nation in
Europe. And at last he concluded in the following words:
"If every good subject would, according to his ability, im
mediately contribute to put this plan into execution, without
wlliting to see what others would do, there would be no want
of money to carry it into effect, and the kingdom, through
the Lord's mercy, would have another eye, and its prospe
rity and riches would increase beyond what it had ever done
before; the public taxes would be lessened, and would be af
terwards very light; and in process of time, every industri
ous man would thrive. And lastly, it would greatly tend to

the honour of God, to man's eternal welfare, to his majesty's
service, and the good of the kingdom; in short, it would
be highly beneficial to the whole nation. Upon which the
Swedish West India Company was established, with power
to tnde to Asia, Africa, and the Straits of Magellan, as ap
pears from the said Usseling's declaration, and the articles
of the said company, both printed at Stockholm, in 1625,
and also from the .flrgonautica Gustaviana, printed at
Frankfort, on the Main, in the year 1633.

In consideration of all these things, our said King Gusta
vus, of glorious memory, issued his proclamation, or edict,
dated at Stockholm, the 2d of July, 1626; in which he in
vited all persons, both high and low, to do all in their power
to support the said company and promote its objects. This
edict was ratified in ,the following year, 1627, at the general
meeting of the states of the kingdom, as is related by Dr.
John Loccenius, in his history of Sweden, page 556. This
plan was supported by his royal Majesty's mother, by his
Highness the Prince Palatine of the Rhine, by the members
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of his Majesty's council, and by the principal nobles,general.
officers, bishops, and others of the clergy, burgomasters and
counsellors of the cities, and ,the greatest part of the com-

.' monalty, The time fixed for bringing in the money for the
inhabitants of Sweden proper, was the first of March, and for
those residing in Finland, Livonia, and elsewhere, the first
of May following, after whicli no one should be allowed to
participate in the advantages of the said company. And in
order to place its trade on a proper footing, a board of di
rectors was appointed, among the principal of which were
an admiral, a'vice-admiral, merchants, clerks, assitltants, and
commissioners; and lastly, a great number of persons were
sent over to Virginia, in order to settle that country. Among
those there were many from Finland.

, On the subject of the first settlement of that country, Sir
William Penn, the present governor of Pennsylvania, in the
account which he sent over to England in the year 1683,
wrote as follows:-" The first planters in these parts were
the Dutch, and soon after them, the Swedes and Finns.
1;he Dutch applied themselves to traffic, the Swedes and
Finns to husbandry. The Dutch have a meeting place for
religious worship at Newcastle; and the Swedes three; one

. at Christina, one at Tini(lurn, and one at Wicacoa, within
half a mile of this town."'''

It may not be improper to add here, what is said by Fran
cis Daniel Pastorius, who was a justice of the peace in Penn
sylvania, respecting the first dtscoverer~ and settlers of that
country. In his account of that province lately published,

, he relates, (page 5,) that it. was first discovered in the year
1665, by some English mariners in the reign of Charles I.t·

• Clarkson's Life of W, Penn, vol. I. p. 309.
t In the year 1665, Charles I. had long been dead, and his son Charles'Uo

was on the throne. Mr. Pastorius appears to have had very little knowledge
of' the biatory of the counUy he undertook to deecribe.

Vol,. III. 9
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ling of England, whe, in his lifetime, did not know how to'
give it a name,as its native inhabitants went naked, had no
towns nor fixed habitations, but wandered here and there in
the forests, living in miserable huts. But afterwllTds,' the'
Duke of'York, having many useless people about him, and
principally Swedes, 'sent them, to a place on the river Della
Varra, where they built a town and fortress which they
ealled Newcastle;lIt he gave permission to the Swedes to re~

main there and enjoy the country until England could send
thither a great number of people. The,se first settlers, that
author calls old Ohristians, on the subject of whom he in'-.'
considerately writes, page 31, as follows:-" These people'
bave Dot the honest intention to instruct the unfortunate In-', '
dians in the sound doctrines of the Christian religion, but' ,
have only in view their worldly interest, and draw in those ,
simple people to trade with them, so that at last some of'
them, who have been deceived' by those Christians, have,'
in return, oheated them. I cannot say much in favour o(
either of them,t &c." ,.' "

Where Mr. ,Pastorius found, all these stories" nobodj:' ,
ean discover: that that country long before the time he,
mentions, that is to say, 1665, was settled by the Dutch~:

, Swedes, and English, and that it received its name from •
Christian nations is proved by a great nu~ber of celebrated
writers, who state the facts as they are related in the pre- '
ceding chapters of this work. In the first place, what Mr;,
,Pastorius states could not have happened in the reign of,'
Charles 1., but if at all, it must have been in that of Charles
II. The Swedes certainly settled America for very different

• This is Ilstrange romance, and yet Mr. Pastorius resided in this country,.
and was Iljustice of the peace at Germantown.

t It would seem, that the Germans and the Swedes were not on very good.
terma in the time of Mr. Pastorius, which:was after the landing of WilIlaml
l'enn.
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reasons, and with quite a different object from that which
,Mr. Pastorius is pleased to ascribe to them, as we have aI
,ready shown in the beginning of this chapter, and, as is more
than sufficiently proved by the public acts of Gustavus Adol
phus, and Qu~en Christina, and by their ordinances arid re
gulations for the government of that country. The pains
that were taken for the instruction of. the Indians in the
Christian doctrine, are very well known, and are particularly
evidenced by the Indian translation ()f Luther's catechism

, and the vocabulary annexed to it, which were made in the
year 1646, more than 18 years before the time, when, as Mr.
Pastorius says, that country was diseovered. This celebrated
work of a Swedish minister' of the gospel, was not printed
until the year 1696, owing to some' obstacles that were in
the way of its publication. And that that country was' for
the most part settled by Swedes is a well known fact, as also,
that they were not that useless and worthless people which
Mr. Pastorius pretends. Withoutseeking any further proof
of this, we shall content ourselves with offering the tes
timony of the present governor, Sir William Penn, as given
in the letter before mentioned, in which he sufficiently
praises the character of the Swedish inhabitants of Pennsyl
vania. ,He expresses himself in these words:'f-" The
Swedes inhabit the fteshes of the river Delaware. There is
no need of giving any description of them, who are better
known in England than here; but they are a plain, strong,
industrious people, yet have m.ade no grea~ progress in the

. culture, or propagation of fruit trees, as if they desired ra
ther to have enough than plenty or traffic. But I presume,
the Indians made them the more careless by furnishing them

,with the means of profit, to wit, skins and furs for ram and
BUch strong liquors., They kindly received me, as well a. ,

~ C)ar~1It ibid.
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the En,lieb, who,"" few Wo.-e \he people CODllel'D.ld with
me came amoDI Utem. I IIlWJt needs eommeod their re
.pect tn authority, and kind behaviour to the English.
They do not degenerate from the old frieDdship between
both kingdolDl. As they are peep1e pwoper aad Itr0DS of
body, 80 that they have tlAe children, and almOit every
house. full; rare to find eae of them without tJuee 01' four
boys and .. many girls; 80me ax, leven, and eight~
And I Blust do them the justice to say, I see few young men
more sober and laborious." From this, the reader will easilo1
see what degree 01 clledit is due to the statements oiMr. Paa.
wius; but we must leave him, and return to our subjeet.

When the Swedes first arrived into that COUDtI'y, they en
deavoured to maintain paaee and amity with the native In..
dians, they made presents to. their chiefs, and purchaaed of
them, one piece after aGother, all the land extending Crem
Cape Henlopen to the great falls of Delaware, and' thus
they obtained full p088elsion of the co!lntry. And when.
in or about the year 1631,· his Excellency John Olll8Q>o
Miem went to England as his Majesty's ambasudor, King
Charles I. gave up to Sweden all the pretensions that the
English had. upon that country, which consisted merely: in.
the right of first discovery. The Dutch also claimed a right to
it, because tbey had visited it before the Swedes, and had
erected three forts there; which bad, however, been utterly·_
destroyed by the Indians, and all who were therein mur- .
dared or driven away; so that they had abandoned it entire
ly when the Swedes came. This claim was also purchQllsd
of the Hollanders, and the treaty which confirmed that pur-

• It WII in this y~, that the Swedea ere.eted Fort Christina; Peter Lind
atrom, their engineer, having laid out a small town at that place, where they
made their first eettlement. Smith's New Jersey, 22. Holmes' American
AnDale, euh ann. 1631. .

..-' _ ~., _" L
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-chase, was sbown tome by the Hon. Mr. Secretary Elia,
Polmaldold.•

From that time the Swedish population in that province
began to increase, and so continued until the arrival of Lieu

-tenant Colonel- John Printz, who- was- appointed governor
thereof, ;and, on his return home, was made governor of
Jookiopinc. On t~is appointment being made, my grandf'lr
iher, JQhn Camp_mUll Holm~ w~ desired- by hia ExceJleD~y

-Admiral ClaesFlemrning, his Majesty's couoeellor of state,
to accompany the said governor in that voyage, and attend _
to the affairs of the church in America, which he had the plea-

.sure to do in the year 1648; of which voyage Mr. Campanius
has given an account, as will appear in the following chapter.

(. • This treaty is not in print that we knoW' of, and the- ee.ion by Charfes
I • is very doubtfuL
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CHAPTER VI.

_Govemor John Printz's Voyage to New Sweden, in the year 16(.2, as related
by the Rev. JOM Campanius, grandfather to the author, with the latter's
return voyage to Old Sweden, in 1648.

ON the 16th of August, 1642, we sailed from Stockholm,
in the Lord's name, for America, o~ board the ship Fame, 
and on the 17th, we arrived at Dahlehamn. On the 3d of
-September, we left that place, and on the 6th, arrived at
Copenhagen. On the 8th, we landed at Helsingor, and on
the 12th, at ~ttenburg. On the lst of November, at noon,
we left Gottenburg Castle; and on the 14th, at about four
o'clock in the morning, ,we were in the ~panish Sea.· On
the 21st, about mid-day, we sailed along the coast of Portu~

~al, where the erew performed the ceremony of tropical
baptism. It is the custom with seamen, when they cross
the equinoctial line, to dip in the water those who have
never crossed it before. One may be exempted from that
ceremony, by giving a little money to the sailors, and in that
case they receive only a little sprinkling. On the 26th, we
sailed along the _Barbary coast, a fine, rich, level country:
we saw two high fortresses in the vicinity of the shore. On
the 28th of November, the wind blowing from the east, we
found ourselves half way between Old and New Sweden,
having sailed ,800 miles, and having as much more to per
form. With the s~e wind we passed the Canary Islands,
which lay high up to the north of us. In the Eastern Sea,

• It would seem that Spain, at that time, cla1uied the dOJDinion of the At
_Jantic Ocean.

~)'-t. ·e~"V'-;:~_~~~-~=-_··=--__:_:-:-_"';..-,- _
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the wind is- always easterly. The~e are in that 8ea two pas
sages, in one of which the wind always blows from the east,
and in the other from the west. In going to America, one
must take the eastern passage, and the western in sailing
from America to Europe. There are no storms to be afraid
of, unless you Sail before the wind to the Caribbee Islands.

On the 20th of December, in the afternoon, we arrived at .
Antigua, where there is a perpetual summer, and no winter;
the heat is always very great. It is inhabited by English-

.. men and negroes, with some Indians, who are h~ld in per
petual slavery. There we spent our Christmas holydays,
and were well entertained at the Governor's house. We had
there much amusement, and had as many oranges and le-

. mons as we could take with us. The distance from Antigua
to Virginia is 365, and from the coast of Barbary to Anti
gua, 230 miles.

On the 3d of January, 1643, we left Antigua, and sailed
. along a number of little islands, lying to the left of us, as will

appear from the chart$; to wit: St. Christopher~, St.-Martins,
8t. Bartholomew, and Anguilla: they appeared to be at no
great distance from each other. On the 24th we found bottom,
and on the 25th we beglln to' see land' to our left. On the
13th we had a severe storm in the Western Sea, until the
15th, when it began to abate;. but immediately afterwards, .
on Monday, it blew again very hard, and continued above
fourteen days: so that we had never experienced such a storm,
accompanied with snow, as it was on the 26th and 27th Ja.
nuary; when, being in the bay, off tq.e Whorekill, \ve lost
three large anchors, a spritsail, and our mainmast. The ship
was run aground, and lost some of her apparel, as we did, all
in the same storm; but on the 15th of February, byOod's
grace, we came up to Fort Christina, in New Sweden, Vif
ginia, at two o'clock in the afternoon.

After this account. of my father's voyage tQ New SwedeEl,-
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it may be curious, perhaptl, to give that of his return to Old
Sweden, in the year 1648, which is remarkable for its shor~

ness, when compared with the former one. He relales it
thus:-

u On the 16th of May, having obtained a proper passport .
from the governor and couneil, I sailed, in the Lord's name,
with my family, from Elfsborg, in New Sweden, on board
the ship Swan, and on the 18th came into the bay. The
diltance between Elfsborg and the bay is nine miles; and on
account of the numerous banks in the river, we were three
days in descending into the bay. On the 19th we came to
Cape Henlopen. .

"On the 4th of ,June we began to see land, and early in
the morning of the 13th, we saw England; the first place we
observed was the town of Plymouth, and by day and night
we could discern the English coast,until we came to Dover
Castle, surrounded with a high square wan. We then passed
the Downs, where the English fleet lay. England is a large
country, above one ,hundred miles long, and lay to our left '
hand as we sailed towards the north. The shore seemed full
or white cliffs, with green meadows between.

"On the 14th of June we saw the coast of France to the
south of us. Between France and England, the distance is
only seven miles; the coasts tie opposite to each other., We
sailed between them, keeping on the side of England. On
the same day, the 14th, in the evening, we met two S\'Vedish
ships, one ~alled the New Fortune, and the other the Julius.
They both came Jrom Sweden: the Julius was a stout ship,
quite new, and was sent as a present to the king of France,
On the 17th of June, early in the morning, we saw Jutland,
lying to the south of us. On the 19th \'Ve entered the sound,
aDd. came up to Helsingor; and on the 3d of July, with the
Divine favour, we entered the port of Stockhol.m, in the
eame year, 1648."

,
.1
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CHAPTER VII.

73

Of the first Emigrants to Virginia, and the Conduct of the In.dians towards
them.

THE generality of people who went, or were sent over
from Sweden to America, were of two kinds: the principal
of them consisted of the company's servants, who were em
ployed by them in various capacities; the others were those
who went to that country to better their fortunes; they en
joyed several privileges; they were at liberty to build and
settle themselves where they thought proper, and to return
home when they pleased. By way of distinction they were
called freemen. There was a third class, consisting of vaga
bonds and malefactors: those were to remain in slavery, and
were employed in digging the earth, throwing up trenches,
and erecting walls and other fortifications. The others had
no intercourse with them; but a particular spot was ap
pointed for them to reside upon.

In the beginning of Governor Printz's administration,
there came a great number of those criminals, who were
sent over from Sweden. When the European inhabitants
perceived it, they would not suffer them to set their foot on
shore, l>ut they were all obliged to return, so that a great
many of them perished in the voyage. This was related to
me, amongst other things, by an old trust-worthy man, named
Nils Matsson Utter, who, after his return home, served in
his Majesty's life-guards. It was after this forbidden, under
a penalty, to send any more criminals to America, lest Al
mighty God should let his vengeance fallon the ships and

VOL. III. 10
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goods, and the virtuous people that were on board; it was
said, that there was no scarcity of good and honest people
to settle that country; but such a great number of them had
gone thither, (as engineer Lindstrom says,) that on his de
parture from hence, more than a hundred families of good
and honest men, with their wives and children, were obliged
to remain behind, as the ship had taken as many on board as
she could hold; and yet those honest people had sold all
their property, and converted it into money, not imagining
that they could be so disappointed.

When the Swedes first came to that country, they were
well received and kindly treated by the Indians, so long as
they had something to suit them, wherewith they might
trade with each other; but when that failed, they were no
longer disposed to suffer them to remain, but considered
how they might fall upon them and destroy them, and root
them entirely out of the country; however, as they knew that
the Swedes were skilful in war, and could use their arms
})etter than the Indians, they did not dare to venture upon it;
yet the thing once went so far, that their sachem, or king,
called the ehiefs and warriors togethel', to consult as to the
manner in which they should behave to the Swedes, who
had possessed themselves of their land, and settled upon it,
and who had nothing wherewith they might trade with them;
it was, however, decided at that meeting, that they should
Bot exterminate the Swedes, but that they should love them,
and trust them as their good friends, because it might still
happen that they would send a ship laden with all kinds of
merchandise, wherewith they might trade. My grandfather,
John Campanius, has inserted the details of this affair in his
dialogues in the Indian language, which will be found at the
end of this volume. Since that time the Swedes and Indians
have lived together in amity and friendsbip, and carried on
a friendly intercourse with each other.
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The Indians were frequent visiters at my grandfather's
house. When, for the first time, he performed divine ser
vice in the Swedish congregation, they came to hear him,
and greatly wondered that he had so much to say, and that
he stood alone, and talked so long, while all the rest were
listening in silence. This excited in them strange suspicions;
they thought every thing was not right, and that some con
spiracy was going forward amongst us; in consequence of
which my grandfather's life and that of the other priests were,
for some time, in considerable danger from the Indians who
daily came to him and asked him many questions. In those
conversations, however, he gradually succeeded in making
them understand that there was one Lord God; that he was
self-existing, one and in three persons; how the same God
had made the world from nothing, and created a man and
placed him on earth, and called him Adam, from wnom" all
other men have sprung; how the same Adam, afterwards, by
his disobedience had sinned against his Creator, and by that
sin had involved in it aU his descendants; how God sent from
heaven upon this earth his only Son, Jesus Christ, who was
born of the Virgin Mary, for the redemption and salvation
of all mankind; how he died upon the cross, and was raised
again the .third day; and lastly, how after forty days he
ascended to heaven, whence he wi]] return at a future day
to judge the quick and the dead, &c. They had great plea
sure in hearing these things, at which they greatly wondered,
and began to think quite differently from what they had
done before; so that he gained their affection, and they visit
ed and sent to him very frequently. This induced him to
exert himself to learn their language, so as to be able to
translate for them what they wanted very much to instruct
them in the Christian doctrine; and he was so successful, that
those people who were wandering in darkness were able to
see the light. He translated for them the catechism into
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their language, and he succeeded so far that many of those
barbarians were converted to the Christian faith, or, at least,
acquired so much knowledge of it, that they were ready to
exclaim, as Captain John Smith relates of the Virginia In
dians, that, so far as the cannons and guns of the Christians
exceeded the bow and arrows of the Indians in shooting, 80

far was their God superior to that of the Indians.
The friendship which had been formerly established with

those people, was again renewed after the appointment Qf
Mr. John Claudius Rising, who was sent to New Sweden as
commissioner and assistant to the governor, John Printz.
On his arrival, the governor had already sailed for Old Swe
den, and had left his son-in-law, Mr. John Papegoia, as de
puty governor in his place. He, some time afterwards, re
turned to his native country, and left the government in the
bands of Mr. Rising, who, immediately offered to the Eng
lish and Dutch, and also to the Indians, to renew the former
friendship, as is stated at large by the engineer, Lindstrom,
in the second chapter of his relation.

On the 17th of June, 1654, a meeting was held at Printz
Hall, on Tinicum Island, of ten of the Indian sachems or
chiefs, and there a talk was made to them; in which it was
offered on behalf of the great Queen of Sweden,. to renew the
ancient league and friendship that subsisted between them
and the Swedes, who had purchased of them the lands which
they occupied. The Indians ~omplained that the Swedes had
brought much evil upon them; for many of them had died
since their coming into the country. Considerable presents
were made and distributed among them; on which they went
out and conferred for some time among themselves, and then
returned, and one of their chiefs named Naaman, made a
speech, in which he rebuked the rest for having spoken evil
of the Swedes and done them an injury, and told them he
hoped they would do so no more, for the Swedes were very
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good people. "Look," said he, pointing to the presents,
"and see what they have brought to us, for which they de
sire our friendship." So saying, he stroked himself three
times down his arm, which among the Indians is a token of
friendship; afterwards he thanked the Swedes on behalf of
his people, for the presents they had received, and said,
that friendsl1ip should be observed more strictly between
them than it had been before; that the Swedes and the In
dians had been in Governor Printz's time, as one body and
one heart, (striking his breast as he spoke,) and that thence
forward they should be as one head; in token of which he
took hold of his head with both his hands, and made l\ mo
tion as if he were tying a strong knot, and then he made this
comparison, that as the calabash was round without any
crack, so they should be a compact body without any fissure;
and that if anyone should attempt to do any harm to the In
dians, the Swedes should immediately inform them of it, and
on the other hand, the Indians would give immediate notice
to the Christians of any plot against them, even if it were in
the middle of the night. On this they were answered that
that would be, indeed, a true and lasting friendship, if every
one would agree to it; on which they gave a general shout,
in token of consent. Immediately upon this the great guns
were fired, which pleased them extremely; and they said,
Poo, hoo, hoo; mokirick pickon; that is to say, "hear and
believe, the great guns are fired." Then they were treated
with wine and brandy. Another of the Indians then stood
up, and spoke and admonished all in general, that they should.
keep the league and friendship which had been made with
the Christians,'and in no manner violate the same, nor do
them any injury, or their hogs or cattle, and that if any
one should be guilty of such violation they should be severe
ly punished, as an example to others. The Indians then, ad
vised us to settle some Swedes at Passyunk, where there
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lived a great number of Indians, that they might be watched
and punished if they did any mischief. They also expressed
a wish that the title to the lands which the Swedes had pur
chased should be confirmed; on which the copies of the agree
ments (for the originals had been sent to Stockholm,) were
read to them word for word. When those who had signed
the deeds heard their names, they appeared to rejoice; but
when the names were read of those that were dead, they
hung their heads in sorrow. Then there were set upon the
floor, in the great hall, two large kettles, and many other ves
sels filled with 8appaun, which is a kind of hasty pudding
made of maize or Indian corn, which grows there in abun
dance. The sachems sat by themselves; the other Indians
all fed heartily, and were satisfied. The treaty of friendship
which was then made between the Swedes and the Indians,
has ever since been faithfully observed on both sides.
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CHAPTER VIII.

79

Of the Swedish Settlements in New Sweden, IIRd the Forts which were
erected there.

THE principal forts which the Swedes erected in New
Sweden are the following:-

Hopolcahacleing, or Fort Christina. This is the first fort
which the Swedes built when they came to that country in
1631. Near it, was a small town called Christina Harbour'
which was laid out by the engineer, Peter Lindstrom, and
was inhabited by Swedes when the Dutch besieged the fort,
and having taken it, destroyed it altogether.

Tul;eamungh, or Tenilco. t Governor Printz resided
in this fort, and gave it the name of New Gottenburg. He
also caused to be built there a mansion, for himself and hilt
family, which was very handsome: there was likewise a fine
orchard, a pleasure house, and other conveniencies. He called
it Printz Hall. On this island the principal inhabitants had
their dwellings and plantations.

Fort Christina is distant about three German miles west
from New Gottenburg. In the latter place, the Swedes have
erected a church, which, on the fourth of September, 1646.
Dr. John Campanius consecrated for divine service, and also,
its burying place. The first corpse that was buried there,.
was that of Catherine, the daughter of Andrew Hanson

• Christina Hamn. t Tinicum.
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She was buried on the 28th of October, in the said year,
being the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude.

Mecoponacka, or Upland,· was an unfortified place, but
some houses were built there. It was situated between fort
Christina and New Gottenburg, but nearer to the latter.
There was a fort built there some time after its settlement.
It is good even land along the river shore.

Wootsessung-Sing, or Elfthorg. This fort is situated
at the distance of four leagues south of fort Christina, and
nearer 'to Cape Henlopen.t It was erected by Governor
John Printz, when he first came into the country. It was
mounted with can~n, and when the Swedes came in from
Sweden with their ships, those guns were fired to welcome
them. At last, within a few years it was demolished by the
Swedes themselves, who could not live there on account of
the great numbers of moschetoes: after they left it, they used
to call it Myggenborg; that is to say, Moscheto Fort.

Passayunk was given by the crown to the commandant,
Swen Schute. At that place, there was a fort called Korsholm.
After Governor Printz's departure for Sweden, it was aban
doned by the Swedes, and afterwards burnt and destroyed
by the Indians.

Manayunk, or Schuylkill. This was a handsome little
fort built of logs, filled up with sand and stones, and sur
rounded with palisades cut very sharp at the top. It was at
the distance of four German miles east of Christina. It was
mounted with great guns, as well as the other forts. Those
forts were all situated on the water side.

Chinsessing~ was called the New Fort It was not pro-

• Now Chester.
t From this description, one would suppose that this fort lay on the west

ern side of the Delaware. It was, however, situated on Salem Creek in
New Jersey, and is the same which is mentioned above, p. 46.

*Kingsessing.
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petly II. Cort,- bot suf>stantiallog houses, built of good strong·
hard hickory, two stories high, which Will. sufficient to Ie-:

cure the people from· the Indians; But what signifies a fort
without God's assistance? In that settlement there dwelt
five free men, who ooltivated the land, and lived very well.

Karakung,· otherwise called the Water Mill Stream, ie a:
fine stream, very eol1Tement for water" mills: the Governor
eaused o·ne to beetect~ there. It was a fine mill, wJtich
ground both fi~ and coarse itour, aDd was going early and
late: it was the first that was seen in that country•. There
wag no fort near it, but, only -a strong- dwelling-bouse, built
of hickory, and inhabited by freemen~

Chamli881.tngh, or Finland: ThIs place was inhabited by .
Finns, who had strong houses, but no fort. It lies at the
distance or" two German miles, east of Christina,· by water;
and, by land, it is .distant two long Swedish mile..

Manathaan, or Coopers' Island,t is an island near fott,
Christina, where there Jived two HollaQders, and' BOlDa

coopers, who made casks, tubs, boats,gaileys, and yachts.
, Teohoherasai, Olof Stille's place;:j: WIl8A small ptantlltion,
which was built by SWedi.h freemen, who gave it that
name. They were frequently visited by the Indians, as it
was on the river-shore, and: surrounded with water, like Ii

small island. Olof had a thick black beard, from which the
Indians had given him the name of the man with the black
beard.

The places which the Dutchoecupied in tholle partlJ are
the following:-· , ..

Tekaacho, or .Ilrfwames. This was a fort which the
. Dutch built in Governor Printz's time, and which they called_

• This is not laid dow~ in the map.
t Now Cherry Ialand.-ACIUII..
*010f Still..e was the ancestor of the respectable Stille family of this city.

In lindstrom's map this place is laid down by the name ofStil/b land.
VOL. III. . .11 '. ."
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furt Naa8iJu. They were afterwards driven from it, and
their fort was destroyed by the Indians. .

Sandhocken was also a fort that the Dutch built in the
land of the Swedes, in spite of various protestations of our

. governor. They called it fort Casimir: the Swedes, how
ever. in the year 1654, teak it by storm, and drove the Dutch
from it; after which· the fortifications were greatly strength.
ened and improved by the Engineer, P. Lindstrom, and it
was called fort Trefalldigiteet, or Trinity farL"

Manataanung, or Manaatu, is·al80-.a place settled by
the Dutch, who built there a clever little town,t which went
on increasing every day, and was a fine commercial place,
where all sorts of goods were sold, as in old Holland: the
Swedes sent a ship thither every yem:. from New Sweden,
to trade in what they wanted: it lies a hundred German
miles from thence by sea. There were also places where
the Indians had their habitations,. which were called by the
same name.

MEOIIAXANZIlAA. t There the Indian8 had also their
bwses and plantations; the Swedes and other Europeans con
stantly resQl't thither by sea, to purchase Indian corn, or
the produce of the country. IUies at the dil5tance of sixteen
German miles from our settlements.

SAIfTHIKAN.§ This is at the falls of Delaware, where: they
had also a settlement in a wide plain. .

• See the plate.
t TQis ml18t mean NeW' Amsterdam. now NeW' York, on Manhattan Island,

a eJever litl1e plot:e. Our author, probably considers it as belonging to New
Sweden.
*On the map there is a place on the Jersey side called Mec1umBia Sippt"

possibly the place here meant.
§ Sometimes Q.1led &;'khicim. There was a tribe of Indians of that

name. They were of the Lenape stock, or Renappi, as our. author aalls.
them.
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, '

.I:lrakunncJean, Thomehittikon, and Pimypacka. These
are also Indiaa ~tt1ements, of which the latter is very rich
and fruitfuL ' '

Tennako Manaatet4 ill an ialand also occupied by the In
dians.' They are dis~nguished by the names of those various
pltces, as the Mechakanzy Renappi, the SantMckan Re
nappi, the .I:lrakuntickan, TllOmehittileon, Pimypackan
Renappi, ~c.

• This means 7mnako Island, a'nd with the Indian local termination ong or
ung, is the same name with 7mnakong or 7inieum. But it cannot be the
lIlII'Deplace, as the latter was inhabited by the Swedes, .00 the Dutch Dever
were in poese8Bion of it, .or had any IIettlements there. The situationofthis
island is WIkn~i it was probably on the Jersey side, about the falJa ofDe
laware.
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CHAPTER IX.

How the Swedes lQSt New Sweden, and by whom the Country has bee"
since governed.

THE Sw~des, as we bave said before, first settled that
country, ip the reign of King Chl,l.rles GustaVUll, of glorious
memory, and succeeded 80 well in the beginning u to eata
blish a brisk trade with America; but the kingdom was at
that time involved in war on all sides, and our hero had no
less than six powerful enemies opposed to him, as appears by
the history of the times, and the gold and silver medals that
were strQck at the death of that illustrious sovereign. There
was, therefor~, !}either tim.e nor opportunity to pursue that

. great undertaking, and carry it into full effect; the ships that
were fitted out for that purpose were stopped and detained
by the Spaniards on their voyage, which was done in order
to favour the Poles und the Emperor of Germany, then en
gaged in war against us, as is related by Dr. John Loccenius,
in his· History of Sweden, p. 556. The Dutch did not rail
to availth~mselves of that opportunity, and did all they could
to frustrate pur designs, as is sai'd by the learned Puffen
dorff, in tije introduction to his Swedish History•
. It also happened tbat the Dutch who had settled them

selves in Virginia and New Sw~den, made every possible
opposition to the Swedes, trying to get into their power the
forts and places which they had formerly possessed. These
differences appeared to have been amicably settled in the
~ar 1654, between the Swedish Governor, John Rising,
and tpe Dutch Governor, Peter Sturvesant; but th~ ma~t
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~, on the 30th of August, the Dutch Ailed frOJJ1 Manhat-'.
tan, or New Amsterdam, with seven ships, and six or seveJ:l

(

hundred-men, under the command of the said Stuyvesant.
and fell unawares on the Swedish settlements on the South
river, or New Sweden•. They took their qu.ners the first
night at Elfsborg, where they made prisoners of some of the
free inhabitants. The next day, they sailed up to fort Tri
hity, and landed at the point,· where they began to throw
up intrenchments; and partly by threatll, and partly by per
lmasion, they obtained the surrender of the fortl'eS8 Crom the
commandant Swen Schute, who, after some kind of negotia-

. lion, treacherously gave it up: the -Dutch then put all the
officers under attest, and all the common soldiers on board of
t~ir vessels: they took possession of the fortress, struck
the Swedish flag, and hoisted their own.

Stuyvesant thus having, at~ cheap a price, posseased him
self of that fortress, the key of New Sweden, and sufficiently
provided it with men and ammunltion, laid siege, on the2d
of September, to fort Christina, and the town of ChristiDl~

.Harbour,t as, the engineer, P. Lindstrom, has delineated it
in the annexed plate;t the Dutch then proceeded to destroy

• Now Gloqcester point.
t Christina Hamn.*The Sw¢ish settlement at Christina, is thl1lldescribed by Acrelius, p.

301__
.. The Swedish settlement is chiefly eituated on both sides of Christina

.creek. and putly on both sidee of Brandywine creek, in Newcastle, Chris-
. tina and Brandywine Hundreds, in Newcastle county. It is about two Swe

dish 'mi!eI in length, III)d 01)8 in breadth. .In thisp~ the Swedes live more
Compactly together than any where else. There is no house more distant
fJ'O{D the church than one Swedish mile, (equal to 6i American miles.)

ee The fort was situated on a hill on Christina creek, not far from where
it empties itle1f into the Delaware. and litill nearer to the mouth of Brandy.
'wine creek; it would command the passage at Christina ferry. Behind that
fo~ yas the town, of which the engineer. LindstrOm. has drawn a plan;~
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New Gottenburg, laying waste all the houses and plantations
without the fort, killing the cattle, and plundering the inha

.bitants of every thing that they could lay their hands on; 80

that after a siege of fQurteen days, and many fruitless propo
sitions to obtain more humane treatment, the Swedes were
obliged to' surrender that fortress, for want of men and ammu
nition. It was, however, agreed, that all the cannon belong-·
ing to the crown and the company should be restored, and
there was an inventory made of them. The Swedes then
marched out with their arms, with flying colours, lighted
matches, drums beating, and fifes playing, and the Dutch
took'possession of the' fort, put down the Swedish flag and

. hoisted their own. The officers and principal people were
made prisoner~ and carried to New Amsterdam; the common
people submitted to the conquerors, and the Dutch remained
in possession of the country. All this is sta,ted, more at large,

Campanius, p. 81. The fortress has been destroyed, since the invasion of
the Dutch, in 1655. In 1745, a Spanish privateer attempted to land in the
Delaware; but the people rose in arms, and prevented it. On that occasion,
Christina fort had the good fortune to emerge froln its long state6f oblivion:
in digging the ground, there were found pieces of mpney with Queen
oChristins's stsmp~ On the 31st of March, 1755, on taking up, by chance,
«JIIIe pieces of the waUs. there were found many cannon balls, gransdoes
oand other similar things, which had been kept carefully concealed, exactly
.ane hundredyesrs. After the peace of Aix 1a Chapelle, notwithstanding
the destruction of that fort, the people were still able to,fire an English sa
lute, (five guns,) on the pasasge of the Governor, who was going to meet
the I~gislature at Newcastle. Although the English, since they have had
possession of this country, have done all in their power to destroyeveryves
tige of the Swedish government, yet the name of our glorious Queen will
for ever live in those of the ChrUtina congregation, ChrUtiM church, Chris·
tiM hundred, CkNtina fort, CluiBtina creek, Chri8tina ferry,. CkriJltiM
bridge, &c."

The patriotic lamentations of this honest Swede, have appeared to us well
worthy of being preserved; therefore, we have thought 'it right to insert
them in this place. But, alas! the revered name has already been changed
into ChrUtiar4a!
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by Goverll~r Rising, and'the engineer, Lindstrom, in the
accounts which they have respectively given of these trans
actions.

As the Duteh had committed this outrage upon the Swedes
without any cause or provocation, so they were not allowed

. much time to enjoy their triumph; for, in the year 1664,
King Charles II. of England, sent over troops with four com
missioners to Virginia; for the purpose,as was said, of sur
veying the country, andascertaining.its divisions and boun
daries; by which opportunity they expelled the Dutch from.
the territory, first taking possession of their principal city of
New Amsterdam, and then, of their town and fortress of
of:lurania and .I1rosapha.· Then. they tooK Delaware Cas
tle, t which was peopled by Swedes and Dutchmen; they
turned out the governor, and the Swedes as well as the
Dutch, submitted to the English government, and became
its subjects. The Dutch governor:!: was permitted to remain
in his house as before, as is related by Richardson Blome,
in his Description of America, chapter 5.

Thus~ this province of New Sweden came under the Eng
lish government, and so remained until the year 1681, when
the said King Charles II. made a present of it to a noble
milD, called William Penn, as. well in consider.ation of the
well known services of his father, Lord Penn, as of his OWIl

merit, and reserved only by way of homage two beaver
skins, to be delivered to him in England every year, as by
the deed of gift, dated at Westminster, the 4th of March,
1681, more fully appears. Afterwards, in the following
year, 1682, the sai~ Sir William Penn went .over to that
country with twenty sliips, and after a voyage of six weeks,

• Fort Orange; now Albany.
t Newcastle on Delaware.

" StU}"Vesant.
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arrived there,· on the 1st of November,t of that'year. On
his first arrival, he did all in his power to ingratiate. himself
with the Christians, and afterwards, with the Indians who
inhabited the country: in order the better to induce the
Christians to be faithful and obedient to him, he proclaimed
a body of excellent law., amongst which were the follow
ing:-

1. No one within this province shall be molested on ac
count of his religion or belief, but all shall be at liberty to
set up and build churches I'nd schools as they shall think
proper.

2. Sundays shall be dedicated to the public service of
God and religious instruction, and shan be observed with
earnestness and zeal

3. In order that youth may be properly trained up, the
inhabitants shall assemble together, to encourage each other
and their children to the glory oC God and a Christian life.

4. Courts of justice shall be held at fixed periods, where
justice shall be administered to the citizens.

5. In every city, town, or district, there sha.ll be magis
trates, who shall cause the laws to be executed and justice to
be done. '

6. Profane swearing, blasphemy, taking God's name in
vain, common scolding, or brawling, cheating, and drunk
enness shall be punished with the pillory.

7. All mechanics shall be satisfied with the price fixed
by law for their labour. .

8. Every child, after he shall have arrived at the age of
twelve years, shall be bound apprentice to lOme trade, occu-
pation; or business. .

He also secured the friendship a,nd favour of the Indians,

• William Penn landed with a single ship called the Welct»ne. Other
ships with passengers preceded and fonowed him.

t William Pc:nn landed at Newcastle On the 24th ofOctober, O. S.
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by making valuable presents to their chiefs: he afterwards
purchased of them one piece of land after another; so that,
gradually, he extended his possessions into the interior of
the country.

Having thus obtained full possession of the province, he
called it after his own name" Pennsylvania. III He caused a
city to be built, called Philadelphia, which is situated on a
neck of land, between the rivers Delaware and Schuylkill,
extending one mile in length o~ the Delaware, and two
miles i.B breadth from river to river. At ~oot half a mile
from Philadelphia, a number of German emigrants were per
mitted by the King of England, to' establish a colony of their
nation, which th~ began in the year' 1685, ami' called the
pIllee Germarwpolu, or GeJ'mantown. Ofwhieha more
particular account will be found in William Penn'.~
and in Daniel Pll8torius's Description of this province.

• It was called Pennsylvania against his wm. the king iMiating upon it,;

He wiBhed it to be caned 8y1«lnia or New Wakr.

VOL. III.
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CHAPTER X.

Ofthe condition of the Swedes in New Sweden, after it ceased to be uncIet
the Swedish crown; how King Charles XI., ofgloriousmemory, sent thither
ptiesb, with religious books, and in what situation those priests found the'
people 011 their arrival.

As to what concerns the Swedes in America, after they
«:;eased to be under the government or Sweden, it is beet to
let them speak for themselves by transcribing their letter,
written in 1693, to John Thelin, post-master at Gottenburg,
in which they request that priests and religious books may
be sent to them. The letter is as foliows:--":

"As to what concerns our situation in this country, in ge
neral, we are almost all of us husbandmen; we plough, and
sow, and cultivate the land; and as to our meat and drink, we
Jive according to the old Swedish custom. This country is
very rich and fruitfubit produces, God be praised, all sorts of
grain, all that we plant and sow gives us plentiful returns,
so that we are richly supplied with meat and drink, and we
Bend out yearly to our neIghbours on this continent and
the neighbouring islands, bread, grain, flour, and oil; we
have here, God be thanked, all kinds of venison, birds and
fishes. Our wives and daughters employ themselves in
spinning wool and flax, and many of them in weaving, so
that we have good reason to thank the Almighty (or our
daily support. We only wish we also had g4lod and faith
ful shepherds and guardians of our so~s, who might feed us
with the bread &f life" suell as the preaching of God'a WOld,.
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eM the administration of the sacraments, according to our
holy rites. We live in peace and friendship with the In
dian.s; they have not for many years molested us, or done us
any inju'ry. .

" Further, since this country has ceased to be under the g0.

vernment of Sweden, we are bound to acknowledge and de
elare, for the sake of truth, that we have been well and kind
ly treated, as well by the Dutch, as by his Majesty the King
of England, our gracious sovereign: on the other hand, we,
the Swedes, have been and still are true and faithful to him
in words and in deeds; we always have had over us good
and gracious magIstrates, and we live in the greatest union,
amity, and peace with each other."

ThUll, although the Swedes had. lived happily in that coun
ty, both under the Dutch and the English government, since
they ceased to be under that of the Swedish crown; yet at
last, they felt the want of ministers of the gospel to take care
of their souls: they began to hunger after God's word, 80

that they bad no rest, and spared no exertion, but wrote a
uumber of letters to the mother country, in order to obtain
ministers who should preserve amongst them the true evan
gelical Lutheran doctrine; at last, they wrote the follow
ing, which we have thought proper to preserve.

"His Royal Majesty having been graciously pleased to
consent that'there should be sent to us pastors and religious
books, as soon as possible, after the receipt of our answer to
your letter which has duly reached us, we humbly and joint
ly request that there may be sent to us two Swedish priests,
learned in the Holy Scriptures, who may maintain them.
selves and us in the true orthodox doctrines, against all
CalISe opinions and foreign sects, by which we may be sur.
rounded, and who may make opposition to us; so that we
may preserve our trl,1e, pure, holy and undefiled Lutheran
faith, which we always will acknowledge in the face of the
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wt1r1d, before God and man; and if it should be necelJSat'y,
which God prevent, we shall be ready to seal with otIr

blood. • We all!lO request, that those priests may be men of
good moral lives and characters; 80 that they may instruct
.QUI' youth by theIr example, and lead them into a pious and
-virtuoas way of life.

" We also humbly request, that there may be sent to us
tweln bibles, three boob of sermons, forty-two manuals, a
-hundred religious tracts, two hundred catechisms, and two
hundred primers. As soon as we receive those books, we
:shall promptly and thankfully pay for the same whatever
maybe required, or we shall send the money to any place
that may be desired. And as the priests will require to be
supported, we engage oursel'f'e8 to maintain them to the best
of our abilities. As soon as this, our humble letter shaU
have been despatehed, we shall layout a piece of land for a
church, and for a dwelling for the priests. If these, our re
quests, be granted, we shall gratefully remember them in our
prayers to Almighty God. We beg that you, Mr. John
Thelin, will exert yourself to obtain these things for us, and
to forward them to U8 88 800n as possible, for which we
shall be glad to make you e'f'ery return in our power."

The above letter was dated, Pennsyl'vaaia, the 918t of
1\Iay, 1699, and signed by thirty persona. As soon as it ar
I'ived at Stockholm, his Majesty Charles XI, of glorIous me
mory, in oroer to promote the preservation of out" holy reli
gion among this small number of old settlers in America. and
.desirou. to satisfy their hungry and thirsty soulg, and pro
lVide them with the quickening of the word of God, wrote
the following lelter to the late Doctor Olaus Suebilius, arch
bishop of Upsal.

• The Lutheran liturgy hal, for lleVeral years, ceased to be used in the
8wedilh Church at PhiLldelphia"-that of the Protestant EpisCopal Church

having been substituted for it.
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"CUAU.lI8; by the grace of Ood, King of SWeden, and of
the Goths and Vandals, &.c. &c.

" Our faithful and well-beloved archbishop. We &end you
h~rewitht an extract of a letter whieh ilie Swedish colonis18
residing on the South river, in America, have written to John
Thelin, the post-master at Gottenburg, and which has been
deposited in OUr ohancery. We have seen with great satis.
faction the pious anxiety of those people to preserve among
them the pure evangelical doetrine, and transmit it to· their
children. Therefore, we have been moved to give them all
the aid in our power. And as they request to have tw&
prieets sent to them, it is our gracious will that you do all
in your power to procure for them such good and learned
pastors as they desire to have; and it is our will that as soon
M they shall be ready for their voyage, they be provided
trith the necessary funds to defray their expensee. Yau
will a180 prooure the bibles, lermon" psalm-books, religioWl
'natisea, catechisms, and primers which they wish to have,
10 that the priests may take those books along with them.
We have no doubt, that those ministers will be found to be
good and faithful labourers in the Lord's vineyard. 00 this
We commend you to the grace of Almighty God. Oiveo at
Stockholm,. the 18th of February, 16~.

~BytheKmg, CHARLE&
"C. PIPER."

On receipt of this letter from his Majelt.y, the archbishop
immediately sent his most humble answer, praying that the
king would be pleased to permit that the priests who should
80 to America might, after remaining there a reuonable
time, be allowed to return home if they should think proper,
on which his Majesty was graciously pleued to return the
rollo",inr; aDSWfll':-

"CtlARLEII, by the gl'llee of God, &c. Our truty ... well-
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beloved archbishop. We have received your letter, dated
the 21st inst., in which you promise, according to our gra.
cious command, to do all in your power to procure two
learned and pious priests to go to America, to instruct the
Swedes residing there, in the pure evangelical doctrinesi but
you request on their behalf, that they may be assured that
efteF staying some years in that country, others will be sent
thither, and these will be permitted to return home to their
native land. We hereby authorize you to give them that
assurance, and so we commend you to the grace of Almighty
God. Given at Stockholm, the 22d of February, 1696.

" By the King, CHARLES.
"C: PIPER."

On receipt of this letter, three learned priests, desirous of
going to Ameriea, were selected from the royal academy at
Upsal; their names were .flndreaa Rudman, of Geatricia;
Erick Biork, of Wesmania, and Jonas .fluren, of Werm8
land: The two first were appoint£d as ordinary minister., but
Auren was a volunteep, who chose tD perform the voyage
with t~em. And, in order that they should meet with no
impediment in their said 'Voyage, the king ordered a letter to
be given to them, directed to Mr. Christopher Leyoncrona,
the ~retary of legation at. the court of London, desiring
him to take care that they should be permitted to proceed
with their books and effects to America without hindrance
Qr molestation. And the Right Reverend Archbishop Doc
tor O. Suebilius gave them, also, a letter to the Swedish con~

gregationB in America, the tenor of which is as follows:-
" To the venerable Swedish congregations of Christiana

ill· America, health and benediction in God the Father,
through Jesus Christ.

" Whereas, your laudable zeal for the promotion of the
~"aogelical doctrinea among the Swedish 4m~iean people,
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has induced you to request of his gracious Majesty to send
over to you two learned priests, to preach God's holy word,
and administer the sacraments amongst you, and his Maj~
ty has been pleased to gran~ your humble request, and haS'
given to me in charge to procure andsend to you such priesta'
as you desire to have; I now hereby inform you, that in obe',;;

•dience to his said Majesty's royal order, and in compliance
with my official duty, I have selected the two personw;
bearers of this letter; to wit: the Reverend and learned
Andrew Rudman, candidate in philosophy, and Erick
Biork, who, on examinatioB have been found competent
to the oilice, ~d who are Down to be of good morai
characters, and will take upon themselves this iong, and
hazardous 'Yoyage. They are suppl1ed by tlle kints royal
favour with the, necessary funds top that voyage, which,
I wish;. by God's grace, may be safe and prosperous. I,.
therefore, recommend them to you as proper teachers for'
the Swedish congregations. They wili do their belt fo pro
mote your spiritual welfare, by preaching Goa's word, ex
pounding the prophets and other canonical books of the'
Old and New Testament, as well as the Athanasian and
Nicene symbols, and the true d'octrities contained In the:
Augsburg confession of faith, which they will expfain cfearly
and purely, without any mixture of superstition or false'
doctrines. They wiil administer the holy sacraments ac
cording to God's ordinances, and they will instruct your'
children in the catechism. They will also, it is hoped, hoM
up to you examples of true Christian life, and, In short, by'
their doctrine as well as by their conduct, they will show'
themselves worthy of being your spiritual shepherds. We"
therefore, desire that you will receive the said Andrew Rud~'

man, and Erick Biork, in the said capacity, and that you'
will be submissive and obedient to them in every thing con
88r'ning their said office. Whereupon W'~ commend you tOt
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Almighty God, hoping that by means of faith and true know
lege, he will keep you stedfast in the Christian doc~ines and
lead you to eternal salvation. Given under our hand and
teal in the chaJ>ter house at UpsaJ, the 25th of June, 16!t6.

" OLAUS SUEBILIUS~

".Ilrchbishop 01 URsal.."

1'be said priests being ready for their voyage, sailedGD
~e 4th of August, in the said year, 1696, and arrived on
the 5th at Daleroen. On the 7th, they put to Ilea, and 00

the 2Sd, landed at Helsingor. On the 8th of September, they
sailed from thence; and on the lOth of October, arrived at
Londo~ where they stayed over the winter. On the 4th of
February, in the following year, they embarked on board
the English ship J affris, on their voyage to America, and
safely arrived after stopping at other places in the Swedish
aettlements, on the23d oC June, 1697, where tbey were reo
ceived with great joy. What took place in the Swedish set.
tlements, and in what condition they found the people,
will appear from the following extracts of letters written by
the Rev. Erick Biork, to the Right Reverend superIntendent,
Doctor Israel Kolmodin, dated Christina Creek, the 29th of
October, 1697.

"I had the pleasure of writing to you on the 4th of' Feb
ruary, to inform you that we were about to leave London.
We went on board that day, but were detained some time at
Deal and Portsmouth, until the convoys and the captains
could be cleared; at last, on the 22d of March, we weighed
ancbor at Portsmouth; and having passed Plymouth, the last
land that we saw on the 24th, was the Lizard, and from that
time, we saw no land until ·we reached Virginia. I will
not detain you with the particulars of our voyage, which
was as usual made up of storms and fair weather; but shall at
once tell you, that on the 31st of May, in the afternoon, we
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found ourselves in 34 fathoms depth, and were delighted to
see land before us, which "we were informed was Smith's
Island. We tacked about until the 2d of July, in the morn
ing, when we cast anchor in seven fathoms depth; with joy
and gladness.

" We went afterwards to seek a safe harbour in James
river, in which we remained some days, while the captain
was making his arrangements; thence, on the lOth of June,
we sailed by Maryland, Newport, Rappahannock, Potomac,
Point Lookout, the first point in Maryla~d, and Patuxent, to
a town on the river Severn, called Annapolis, where resides

"the Governor, Francis Nicholson, and there we cast anchor
on the 19th of June. "I would fain relate to you all the at
tentions that we received from the said governor, but suffice
it to say, that he treated us with the greatest kindness and
respect. Our gracious sovereign, and his royal family were
duly remembered; and had we been sent recommended to
that gentleman directly from Sweden, he could not have
done more for us. We remained four days in his house
during which time, he did all in his power to entertain us and
show us every thing worth seeing; when at last, we were
obliged to go on board our ship, to continue our voy
age, he took all the trouble upon himself to see every thing
properly done; and when we took leave of him, he accom~

paniedus part of the way, gave us a sum of money, and
sent two men with us to put on board as many bottles as
they could carry filled with all kinds of liquors. The go
vernor is a single man, looks like a brave soldier, and is great- "
ly attached to his king, of whom he is a faithful servant. On
t.,he 23d of June, we went on board with all our things; and
we can never forget the captain's goodness, who carried us
through such a long voyage without charging any freight or
passage money. At last, with a fair wind, we sailed about

VOL. III 13
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seventeen English miles, to a place called Tram town,· si
tuated on Elk river, at the distance of an English mile from
our Swedish settlement, where we joyfully landed, returning
thanks to' God for having safely brought us through such a
long voyage.

" Before we had been there a day and a' night, the people
flocked in great numbers to see us: they came from the dis
tance of ten or twelve Swedish miles, in order to conduct
us to their places of meeting. They welcomed us with great
joy, and would hardly believe that we were arrived until they
saw us. They were, indeed, in great want of spiritual as
sistance; for at the same time that I, though unworthy, was
appointed to this high office, they were deprived by death of
their venerable teacher, the Rev. Jacob Fabritius; and since
that time, have had nobody but their reader Charles Christo- •
pher Springer, a plain, honest, pious man, but devoid of ta
lents: however, by the grace of God, who can produce great
things out of little ones, they did t()lerably well with him, as
he was very zealous, and spared no pains to promote their
spiritual welfare, as I have myself always witnessed.

On the 27th of June, we had only a small meeting of prayer
and thanksgiving, at the ,lower cengre~ation. On the 29th,
we went up to Philadelphia, a clever little towll, t and waited
on the Lieutenant Governor William Markham, who, when
he saw onr credentials, received us with great kindness.

On the 30th of June, we visited the upper congregation at
a place called Wicaco,:j: which is the nearest to Philadelphia,
and where the Swedes have a church, in which we gave
them an account of our voyage and objects, beginning with
their own letter to the post-master at Gottenburg, then his

• Probably French town.
t The little town was then about 14 years old.
*Wicaco is the place where the Swedish church now stands, and was

then out of Philadelphia. It shows tlIat the buildings did not begiR that
way.
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Royal Majesty's orders given thereupon, &C. 8tc. We did
the same thing on the 2d of July to the lower congregation
at Tranhook," where they also have a church; on the 11th
of July, I, their unworthy minister, clad in my surplice, de
livered my first discourse to them in Jesus' name on the sub
ject of the justice of the Pharis~s, (de justititi Pharisz
orum.)

"And now, to say something more respecting our con
gregations, I must confess that they did not entirely comply

, , with what they had promised in their letter: the reason was,
that they were most uncomfortably situated, the land which
led to their church being then overflowed with water, and
yet they would not abandon the place until they should have
priests to whom they could commit the work in which,
through God's grace, I have succeeded and agreed with
them, to fix on a more convenient place to build a stone
church, to be called Christian church. I hope it will be done
within a year, for the congregations are rich, and easily per
suaded, by good reasons, such as I have given them. In
comparing the religious situation of these people, their di
vine service, attel1tion to the ordinances and the instruction
of their youth in the catechism and other things with the
congregations in Sweden, I must say, that these are quite ir
regular, and that makes us fear that we shall have great la
bour and difficulty; but we remember our oaths, which are
always before our minds, and will endeavour to bring them
as nearly as possible to the state of the congregatioDs in Swe
den. This state of things is not to be wondered at; for their
priests, particularly the last, were old and infirm, and could
not pay proper attention to the education of youth; but we
hope, if God grant us life, to mend these matters; so that
there will be churchea, dwelling! and gardens, for the priests;

• This place iI not laid down on the maps. It was near Christina, at
about one mile and a balldiatance; in what direction iI not known.
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and that divine service will be performed, the ordinances ad
ministered, and the youth taught their catechism, and regu
lar examinations take place, 80 that those who come after us,
will find that a plain easy road which we now find rough and
difficult. This difficulty is so much the greater that we are
alone and the youths are numerous; but we' hope that our
superiors at home will not let us sink under the labour, par
ticularly if God grant life to our most gracious king, whom
we never cease to remember in our prayers.

The country here is delightful, as it has always been de
scribed, and overflows with every blessing; so that the peo
ple live very well without being compelled to too'mueh or
too severe labour. The taxes are very light: the farmers,
after their work is over, live as they do in Sweden, but are
clothed as well as the respectable inhabitants of the towns.
They have fresh meat and fish in abundance, and want no
thing of what other countries produce: they have plenty of
grain wherewith to make bread, and plenty of drink. May
God continue them in'the enjoyment of th"ese blessings.
There are no poor in this country, but they all provide for
themselves; for the land is rich and fruitful, and no man who
will labour can suffer want.

"The Indians and we are as One people; we live in much
greater friendship with them than with the English: they
call the Swedes, in their langnage, their own people; they
were very glad when we came, as they now see that Sweden
does not abandon them. They are also very fond" of learning
the catechism, which has been printed in their language;
they like to have it read to them, and they have engaged
Mr. Charles Springer to teach their children to read it. Who
knows what God has yet in store for them, if our lives should
be spared, when we shall have acquired their idiom? We
shall spare no labour to attain that object. They go mostly
naked, but many of them are clothed; they are very cour-
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teous in their behaviour, and fond of obliging the Swedes:
they take great pains to help them, and prevent any harm
happening to them.

"In order to forward our designs, I hope our spiritual
fathers will assist us with some of the newly printed books,
particularly two church Bibles, as those we have are not fit
to be used in divine service; there are always opportunities
between England and this country. I cannot mention with
out astonishment, but to the honour of these people, that we
hardly found here three Swedish books; but they were so
anxious for the improvement of their children that they lent
them to one another, so that they can all read tolerably well.
None of the books that his majesty graciously gave to us are
now out of use; they are distributed among the families, who
bless the king for that valuable present, for which they are
truly glad and thankful. May Almighty God preserve his
majesty, the royal family, and our dear country, in peace
and gladness. Though distant from it, we shall never cease
while we breathe to offer up our prayers to Heaven for its
prosperity.

This statement is confirmed by the Rev. Andrew Rud
man, in the letter he wrote to Professor Jacob Arrhenius, at
Upsal, dated Pennsylvania, 20th October, 1697, of which we
give the following extracts.

" Our ship arrived in Virginia, and from thence we sailed
to Maryland, where we left her on the 23d of June, and pro
ceeded up the Bay in a sloop to Elk River. There we imme
diately found Swedes, who heartily rejoiced at our arrival.
The news of it spread through the whole country, and the
people came in haste from a distance of more than thirty ,
miles, and conducted us to their places of meeting, where
after we had waited on the governor, they were called
together, and our credentials were read to them; then we
entered in God's name upon our holy office, I officiating to
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the upper congregation at Wieaco, and the Rev. Mr. Biork
to the lower at Christina.

H The churches are old and in bad condition; wherefore,
with God's help, we are endeavouring to build new ones.
The lower one is at Christina, the upper at Wicaco, or
Passayupk: the priest's garden and mansion house are at the.
distance of four English miles from Philadelphia, a clever
town, built by Quakers. The population is very thin and
scattered, all along the river shore; so that some have
sixteen miles to walk or ride to go to church: nevertheless
they very regularly attend divine service on Sundays, &c."
He further writes:-

"The houses are built after the Swedish manner; the
women brew excellent drink as in Sweden; they have also
a liquor made of apples or peaches which they call cider; it
is very pleasant to the taste, and very wholesome.

" In order to build our church, we are about to raise the
sum of four hundred pounds sterling; but that will not be
difficult, they are so very glad to have us among them; they
look upon us as if we were angels from heaven. Of this they
have assured me with many tears; .and we may truly say
that there is no place in the world where a priest may be so
happy and so well beloved as in this country.

" The English have received us extremely well, and some
of them even come to our meetings. We live scattered
among the English and Quakers, yet our language is pre
served as pure as any where in Sweden. There are about
twelve hundred persons that speak it. There are also
Welshmen, who speak their own mother tongue, besides
Englishmen, Dutchmen, and some Frenchmen. Almost
everyone can read, at which we are much rejoiced. God
be thanked for his goodness, which has never yet been want
ing to us.

"As to the, government, it is very mild, and the people
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live quietly under Governor William Markham, who is ex
ceedingly well disposed towards us. He has reproached us
with not going often enough to see him, and has left us quite
at liberty as to our church discipline. There are many
Swedes employed; in the administration of this government;
some of them are counsellors, whom they call judges; many
of . them are officers--captains, constables, ensigns, &c.
There is plenty of work for us. We are ~one; our congre
gations are scattered; our youth numerous, and but few un
instructed. We have schools and churches to build, &c. &c.'~

Further, as .to the building of their churches; how they
began, how they proceeded, and lastly, how they brought
the work to an end, the Rev. Mr. Biork gives an account
of in his letter to the Hon. Charles Wystrom, dated 19th
November, 1700, in these words:-

"Shortly arter my arrival at this place, I persuaded the
congregation to agree in selecting a better place for a church
than Tranhook, to wit, Christina; and I immediately com
menced the work, in the Lord's name, though with little
money: but I never doubted, notwithstanding my unworthi
ness, of Almighty assistance. I therefore maue a bargain
with bricklayers and carpenters, and bound them and me so
strongly, that otherwise the work would not have been
fin ished in less than three years. We laid the first stone at

the north corner on the 28th of May, 1698. The size of the
church inside of the walls is 60 feet in length, 30 feet in
breadth, and 20 feet in. height. The walls are of hard gray
stone up to the windows, and three and a half feet thick; but
above that only two feet.

o " There are four doors; a large one at the west end, and
a similar one at the south: there are two smaller ones on the
north side, one of which leads into the vestry room. There
are two windows on the north, and two on the south, all of
the same size; but there is a larger one at the ea,st end, ,!lnd
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a small one over the western door. There is a small belfry
at the east end. The roof is arched with logs, and plastered
with lime; the outside cavering is of cedar shingles.

" All the pews in the church are mllde of fir, with entrance
doors; the choir is circular, and the inner banister,as well.as
the pulpit, of walnut wood, well turned. The choir is on one
·side fifteen, and on the other twenty feet broad, being five feet
less on each side than the breadth of the church. There isa
large aisle, eightfeet in breadth,from the choir to the largedoor,
and a cross aisle from the north door to that on the south.
Between the choir and the first row of pews there is also a
little way with six pews on each side, to the cross aisle; these
six pews are not in the way, but may be easily reached by a
little paSsage from each door on both sides of the choir..
There are also long pews along the walls for the men, from
the south door to the east end; and there are seats in the
choir for the priests. It is the same on the other side from
the north door to the pulpit, and from the vestry door, near

. which there is a pew for the priest's wife, and one situated
in like manner on each side of the choir. In the lower part
of the church, from the north and south doors. to that on
the west, there is a large aisle, with eight pews on each side.

The dedication of the said church to the service of AI.
mighty God took place in the following year, 1699, on
Trinity Sunday. The dedication sermon was preached by
the Rev. Mr. Rudman, who took his text from Ps. 126, v. 3•.
"The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we are glad."
In honour of the triune God, this first building was called
holy Trinity Church. Mr. Rudman and I were clad in white
surplices, made after our manner, as well as could be done;
but other church vestments could not be procured here. The
Rev. Mr. Auren preached afterwards at the celebration of
the Lord's Supper, where we made a collection of about
two hundred dollars; for there were many hundred persons,
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present of all religions,whom I entertained afterwards with
meat and drink ih the best m3nner I could; the neighbours
all around partook of the feast, and several carried provisions

-home with them.
At that time not a single stone was laid of the other

church, as it was long before the people could agree on a
suitable plate. The same bricklayers and carpenters were
employed; and the work went on so successfully, that Ott

the 2d day of J'uly, being the first Sunday after Trinity, in
the present year, every thing was finished; and on that day
the dedication took place, when I preached -from 2 Sam. 'V.

29, "Therefore, now let it please thee to bless the house of
thy s~rval'tt, that it may continue fol' ever before thee: for
thou, 0 Lord God, hast spoken it; and with thy blessing let
the house of thy servant be blessed for ever." . There was a
great number of English and other persons from Philadel·
phia present at this ceremony, for whom I delivered a sum:.
mary of my discourse in the English language.

"This church is of the same size as the other, only that
one of the eorners is shortened in order to make room Cor a
belfry or steeple, which has been begun at the west end,
but must remain for some time unfinished, in order to see
whether God will bless us so far as that we may have a beJJ,
and in what manner we can procure it. ThiB ehurch is
built of stone to the foundation, but notso good as that of
which the lower church is built. The buildings will cost us;
according to our reckoning, about twenty thousand dollars,
Swedish money, and something more; of which I ~m yetin.
debted in five thousand dollars, and my colleague is in
about the same situation. We have nothing to rely on
but the efforts of the congregations to raise that money as
well as they can.

"Thus, through God's. blessing, we have completed the
great work, and built two fine churches, superior to any

Vol. III. 14
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built in this country, particularly that at Christina; 80 that
the English themselves, who now govern this province, and

. are beyond measure richer than we are, wonder at what we
have done. It is but lately that two governors, with their
suites, have come to this place, and visited our churches.
The one is Francis Nicholson, Governor of Virginia, and
·our great patron; the other is named Blackstone, and is Go
vernor of Maryland. With all this we want some orna
ments for our church, which are not to be procured here,
such as a couple of bells, handsome chalices and pattens,
and chandeliers or lustres. We have also room for a small
organ. If we should obtain these things through the gene
rosity of those who are able and willing to honour them
selves by honouring their Maker, we shall consider it as a
p3,l'ticular mark of divine fayour, and their names shall be
recorded as the benefactors of our church. In the mean
while, we are well satisfied with the blessings that we have
received from Almighty God; we hope he will preserve
our country from the waf'll' that is impending, and seems to

threaten Sweden. We hope also that in time we shall have
obtained the things that we most want, particularly books.
I have at last established a school here, with an able teacher
at the head of it, who also serves as parish clerk, an office
which I was before obliged to perform. Things are not yet
on such a steady footing as I could wish, but I shall do all I
can, and no man can do more.

"Our congregations more and more require our care

and attention. My colleague and I do all in our power to
have divine service performed here as in Sweden; we in
struct the people in their Catechism; we travel from place
to place"and from house to .house: in short, we do all in
our power to fulfil the important duties that are imposed
upon us."

• The succession war for the Crown of Spain, in which England was en
peed apinst France.
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Of the Swedish Priests who first planted the Gospel in New Sweden.

At the conclusion of this account of the Swedish settle
ments in America, it is just and proper that we should say
something of those priests who first planted the gospel in that
country. We shall, therefore, record here all the informa
tion that we have been able to obtain respecting them.
. In the first place, there was a minister named Reorus Tor:.

kiIlus, of whom the Rev. Mr. Campanius gives the follow
ing account: "He was born in West Gothland, in the year
1608. After going through his studies, he was made pro
fessor in a college at Gottenburg, and afterwards was chap
lain to the superintendent Mr. Andrew Printz. He after
wards went to Virginia, where he remained four years, and
took a wife, by whom he had one child. On the 23d of
February, 1643, he fell sick at Fort Christina, and died on
the 7th of September, at the age of 35 years."

Secondly, John Campanius Holm was born at Stockholm,
the 15th of August, 1601. His father was Jonas Peter, clerk
of the congregation of St. Clara. He went through his stu
dies with great reputation, and was a long time preceptor in
the. orphan's house at Stockholm. On the 3d of February,
1642, he was called by the government to accompany Gover
nor Printz to America, where he remained six years pastor
of the eongregations there. On his return home, he was
made first preacher of the Admiralty, and afterwards was
pastor of Frost Hultz and Herenwys in Upland, where he
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translated Luther's Catechism; with other things, into the
American Virginian language, a work which he had begun
in America, and which he here perfected. He died on the
17th of September, 1683, at the age of 82, and was buried
in the church of Frost Hultz, where a handsome monument
was erected in the choir to his memory.

The third in order is Lawrence Charles Lokenius. Of
him we have hot been able to find any memorial, exeept that
he went to Virginia in the time of Governor Printz, and
there was Swedish pastor until the year 1688, when he di!ld
in the Lord. ,

There 'was also a minister in Governor Printz's time,
named Israel Holgh, whp, after his return home, was minis
ter ~n the island of Sokn, in West Gothland.

Besides these, there have been two Swedish priests in
Virginia, in Governor Rising's timeibut they did not re
main there more than a. year and ten months; because the
country was taken by' the Dutch. The one was named
Peter, and the other Matthias: their surnames arc not known.
Aner their return home, they were appointed pastors, the
former at Smaland,and the latter in Helsingland. .

Since that time there has alBo been a Dutch priest, named
Jacob Fabritius, who preached and administered the sacra
ments in the Dutch language, for more than sixteen years;
and although he at last lost' his mental faculties by extreme
old age, it is said that he was an 'excellent pastor to his
people. The Swedish congregations were served by" a
Swede, born at Stockholm, named Charles Christopher
Springer. He sang psalms, and prayed with the P!30ple,and
read discourses to them out of a collection of Swedish lIer
.mons, as we 'have already mentioned before.
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The following list of the ministers who successively presided over the
Swedish churches in New Sweden, is extracted from an interesting disserta
tion, ',' De Colonia N<>v&-Suecia," printed at Upsa!, in the Latin language, in
1825, by Mr. Charles David' Arfwedson, of Stockholm, a member of the His
torical Society of Pennsylvania.

I. PASTORS OVER THE SWEDISH CHURCHES GENERALLY.'

1. &orw 'IbrkilJm accompanied P. Menewe in his voy~ to America,
and died there in 1643, aged 35.

2. John Campanim Holm, (our author's grandfather,) resided six years
in New Sweden, from 1642 to 1648. He translated Luther's Catechism into
the Delaware language, which was publish~ togetherwith a vocabulary of
that idiom.

3. Lawrence Lock came to New Sweden in the time of Gov. Printz, and
presided over the churches at Tinicum, and Christina. He gave lip the
first office to one Falnitiw, a German, and kept the latter until his death in
1688.

4. Il1I'aU Haigh came to America a few years afterwards, but BOOn returned
home. ' '

5. Peter-came to New Sweden wi'th Gov. Rising, and remained, there
something short of two years.

6. Jroithias-went to New Sweden in 1656, on board the ship Mercury,
and returned home two years afterwardS.

7. Jacobw Falnitim preached his first sennon at Wicacoa: at the end of
five years he lost his sight, and could no longer perfonn his sacred duties.
Then the care of the churches was left to Charles Springer, of Stockholm,
a layman, who read the Scriptures to the congregations.

In the year 1696, at the earnest prayer ,of the Swedish colonists, King
Charles XI. lent three clergymen over to America, to wit, Andreas Rudman,
Erick Biork and Jonas Auren, who arrived in 1697.

ll. CHURCH AT WICACOA.

1. Andrttu Rutlmlm. The churches at Tinicumand W"peGa beingalmost
ill Nina, he built a new one at Wicacoa. In 1702 he resigned his ofti~ to
~ Sandal, and died in 1708.
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2. Andreru &ru1IlJ, Provost in 1714: died in 1744, at Hedemora, in
Swedea

3. Jgnu Lillman, went over to America in 1719; Provost in 1723. Re

turned home 1730.
The pulpit being vacant, J. Eueberg took care ofthe chureh.
4. Gabriel FtUk, took possession of the church in 1733, WlI8 deposed in

the same year.
5. John Dylander, went to America in 1737. He died, beloved and ho-

noured by all, in 174l.
6. Gabriel NfZ811lIm, arrived in 1743, returned home in 1751. c'

7. OlaW8 Parlin, pastor and provost, 1749; died, 1757.
8. Carolt18 Magnt18 Wrrmgel, sent in 1759, returned 1768; died, 1786.
9• .B.nd1'f!.(U Goramon, sent in 1766; entered on the duties of his office

1767; returned home 1785: died, 1800.

10. Niclwlas Collin, pastor, 1786. See below.

ill. CHURCH AT CHRISTINA.

1. Erick BiOrck, built a new church at Fort Christina, in lieu of that at
Tranhook, a quarter of a Swedish mile* .from the castle, which was falling
to ruins. Provost in 1711; returned home 1714: died, 1740.

2• .B.ndreru Heuelim, sent over in 1711; provost, 1719; recalled, 1123;
died, 1733.
. 8. &muel H_litl8, brother to his predecessor; Sent over, 1729; remain
ed in America unti11731; died, 1755.

4. John EWberg, pastor, 1123; returned home, 1742.
5. PetruB 7ranberg, sent to RaCoo\l and Penn's neck, 1742; died, 1748.
6. IwtUI.B.creliflll, sent to Amenca, 1749; remained there unti11756; died,

1800, aged 86.
1. Erick Unaru1er, sent from Racoon and Penn's neck to Christina in 1756.
8• .9ndreru Borell, sent over to preside over the Swedish churches in

America, in 1157; arrived there, 1159; psstor in 1162; received the King's
diploma, constituting him provost, (p1"tqJositw,) over all the Swedish
churches in America, where he died in 1167.

IV. CHURCH .AT RACOON AND PENN'S NECK.

1. Jonru .B.uren, appointed 1706; died in the exercise ofhis functions, 1713.
2•. .B.bra1uJm Lideniflll, sent over 1711; pastor, 1714; teturned home, 1724;

4ied 1728.

• Aboll\ one and a balr American mile.
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3. PebvII~g and.4ndretu Windl'ujWq, sent over. 17260' They di·
. Yided the chU1'Ches between them, and 110 continued until 1728, when Wmd
rufwa died. Tmn,berg was Bent to Christina, where he died in 1748. In that
intervaI, this church had no pastor.

4, John Sandin, appointed pastor 1748; died the ssmeYear.
5. Erick Uf1IJfUler. sent over. 1749; pastor at Christina, 1756.
6. JoAn Lidtniw, (lIOn of Abraham, abol'e mentioned,) appointed pastor

in the place of Unander, 1756.
7. John W'&ekBe11, sent over, 1760; arrived in America, 1762; retlm\ed

home, 1774, died, 1800.
8~ NICBOLU COLlollf. of Upsal, sent over, 1711, pastor. 1718; p!'OYOllt and

pastor at Wicaeoa, 1786. He is now 80 yeal'8 of age, enjoying lIOWld mind
and body. and perfOJlIling his duties to the general satisfBction.8

• TJae Rev. Dr. Collin dJed at Philadelphia, (Wicacoa,)beloYed,~,aAd reflelted.
\be 7th oC October, 1831. He wu a member, and, Cor eome cime, one olclle Viee Prea·
~nta oC\be American PbilO8Ophical 8ociecy. He w~ aleo olle or tile 18lbuDdera oCtile
eoeiely... Cor tbe commemoration oC tile landill' oC WilUam hnCl." With billl- elided.
\be SwedJl1l 1lliDi0ll.l to thia COlUIU7." .
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BOOK III.

......
I

OF THE AMERICAN INDIANS IN THE PROVINCE OF NEW
SWEDEN, OTHERWISE CALLED PENNSYLVANIA.

CHAPTER 1.

Of the Origin and Language of the Indiana in Virginiaand New Sweden.

APTER having given a description of Virginia, and the man
ner in which it was settled by Europeans, we must now say
something respecting the aborigines of the country, or In
dians, as they are called. As to the opinions of the learned
concerning their origin, we have spoken at large in the third
chapter of the first book of this treatise; therefore we shall
now turn to the Indians themselves, and inquire of them re
specting their origin.

The Indians of New Sweden, as well li$other tribes on
the American continent, .have various traditions current
among themselves on this subject; but they are so foolish ,
and so evidently fabulous, that for brevity's sake, we shall
mention only one of them, which is' given to us, amongst
others, by Lewis Hennepin, in his description of America.
" They rclate~" says be, "that a woman fell down from hea
ven, who, for a long time, hovered about in the air, bl,lt could
not find a resting place any where: that the fishes in the sea had
compassion on her, and a large tortoise raised her back out of
the water, and offered it to her for a resting place, on which
the woman descended, and chose it for her abode. Since·
that time, the scum of the sea and a quantity of shells and
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.eeds gathered arouDd the 1i.shl gradually became solid
earth, and at last grew into that large country which is now
called America. But afterwards the woman began to feel
tired of being alone, and fell asleep; when a spirit from hea
ven came down to her unperceived, by whom she had twa
sons. These tW080DS, however, when they grew up, could
not agree together, the one being a better hunter than the
other; their disunion Increased every day, and at last ~ent

SO Car that they could not bear eaoh other. One of them was
wild and obstinate, and at the same time selfish; and bore
an irreconeileable hatred to his brother, who was mild and
good-natured, and at hl8t was compelled to separate from the
other; 80 that he returned to heaven; and there his inno~ence

WBIJ made k,Bown by the thunder rollins over his brother'lt
head. Some time afterward. the same spirit returned to the
woman, and had by her two daughters from wBom all man
kind are descended."

" Although ,this 8tory is evidently fuJ)ulous,'" writes th&
same author, " yet there may be some truth mixed with it.
The sleep of the woman and the birth of the two sons seem to
point to Adam's sleep, during which God took one of his
ribs from his side and formed Eve out of it. The disunion
of the two brothers is very much like the hatred between·.
Cain and Abeh the one going ~p to heaven looks· like the
death of Abel; and the thunder which WBIJ heard from hea
ven seema like the banishment -which God inflicted on thO'
merciless murderer of hi~ \>r01h~F." . I

There are many other similar traditions among the Indiana'
respecting their origin~ all alike fool!s,h and ridiculou&; we
will, therefore, say no more about them, but turn to the opi
niona of those Christians who have lived long. among them.
The above named Lewis- Hennepin thinks that they are,.
deacended Crom the Jews, on account of many resem
blances that he fiOOlf between thoae natioM. Thus, the In-
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dianslive in 'huts as the Jews did under tents; they'besmear
,themselves with grease; they have faith in dreams; they ~:

wail their dead with loud lamentations; their Women'mourn
a whole year for their relations, dUring which they abstain
from feasts and dancing; they Wear a 'reif upon their heads,
and children mourn in the llame manner fur- .the death
of their fathers and brothers. It appears all if God's cut8e
had fallen upon,them ash did upon the Jews; fur they are *
wild and headstrong race, haTe' DO fixed or certaid habira:
tions,&c.

This opinion ill confirmed by Governor 'Sir William Pl:lnll~

in his relation of Pennsylvania o~ New Sweden, whieh he
sent to England on the 16th of October, 168S. He speW
in these words: ." For their original, (the Indians,) I am
ready to believe them of the Jewish race; I melUt bf the stock
of the ten tribes, and that for the following reaSObs: Fint"
they were to go to a land not planted Dor known, which to'
be sure Asia and Africa were, if not Europe: and he who
intended that extraQrdinaty judgment' upOn them might
make the passage not uneasy to them, as it is not impoSilib~e
in itself from the easternmost partll of Aala to the weltternmolli'
of America. In the next' place, I find them·of the like coun
tenance, and their children of so exact' a tesel1lblanee, t'bltt I'
man would think himself in Duke's Place cit Berry' Street'
in London when he seeth them. 'But this is r1Mall~ th~

agree in rites; they reckon by 'moons; they ofer their fitst,
fruita; they have a kind offeast of tabernacles; theyartl;~,~id'

to lay their altar upori. twelve stones; their mourning ayear;
the customBof women; with many other things that clonIH\!"
occur." "

The language or these barbarians reserribles aiso veiy'
much that of the Jews, which eonfirJhs the opinionot their
Jewish'origin: this the said William Penn has ob8t!tved, il/l.
did also the Rev. John Campanius, in his tithe, to wi't,itf
the year 1646. Sir William PenD, in the letter abo~elh~n.
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tioned, expresses himself as folloWll: II Their language is
lofty, yet narrow, but like the Hebrew in signification, full.
Like short hand in writing, one word serveth in the place
of three, arid the rest are supplied by the understanding of
the hearer, imperfect in their tenSes, wanting in their moods,
participles, adverbs, conjunctions, and interjections. I have
made it my business to understand it, that I might not want
an interpreter on any occasion; and I must say, that I know'
not a language spoken in Europe that hath word" of more
sweetness or greatness, in accent and emphasis, than theirs:
for instance, Octoroclton, Rancocas, Oricton, Shak, Ma
'!ian, Poquesien, aU of which. are names of places, an~

have grandeur in them. Of words of sweetness, anna is
mother; i8rimw, a brother; neteap, friend; tt8lJueoret, very
good; pane, bread; metaa, eat; malta, no; hatta, to have;
paVo, to come; Sep.assen, Passijon, the namcs of places;
Tamane, Secane, Menanse, Secatarew, are the names of
;persons•. If one ask th~m for aI:1y.thi~g they h~e not, they
will answ~r malta ne hatta, which to translate is. ' Not I
have/ instead of' I have not.'

The Rev. John Campanius, by a comparison or words,
has shown the affinity which exists between the Hebrew
and the languaie ofthe Indians. .

[Here the author makes a long Latin quotation from
Campanius, to prove the affinity between the Hebrew and
the Delaware Indian, in which, it l1-ppears to the translator,
that he has completely failed: for instance, he derives the
Indian word, which signifies snow, from a Hebrew verb,
which he translates into Latin by aptamt, disposuit, di
re:cit, paravit, constituit; because, says he, snow preparu
the ground for vegetation by preserving it from the frost.
The other affinities are much of the same kind. It is, there
fore, thought best to refer the curious reader to the original
text, which heioi written in Latin, every philologist can
understand without the neee88ity of a translation.]
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CHAPTER II.

Ofthe pmonal Appearance and moral Dispositions of the Indiana.

THE American Indians are'tall, strong, nimble, and tht ir
limbs are well proportioned: they have 'broad faces, small
black eyes, fiat noses, large Ups, short broad teeth, but very
white; they have no beard: their hair is biack and straight,
they cut it short, except a small tuft at the 'top of the headl
their sachems and great men let it grow in amellh of hair,
which they twist; the king has two, hanging one on each
side of the head. Their colour is 'not entirely black; but
brown or yellowish; they wear no clothes, but go gener~lly

naked; for that reason they anoint themselves with bears'
grease, and a kind of black paint which they find. on the sea
shore, that their bodies may endure'better the heat of the
sun. The women are rather handsome; with round faces,
high breasts, and their bodies are straight and plump.

As to moral qualities, these Americans are acute and in
genious after their manner; for, although they are in dark
ness with regard to religIous subjects and other intricat«:,
knowledge: yet, they are very sagacious in matters of busi·
ness, and easily imitate what they see the Christians do,
when it can be of use to them: nay, when they see the
Swedes do something, they can Bteal their arts while talking
with them, without the Swedes perceiving it; and they can
make the instruments which the Swedes use, sometimes
m'later and better than the Swedes theJPselvelJ.
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In general, they tJhow themselves friendly and upright in
their intercourse with 'strangers who treat them in the same
manner; but, sometimes, they can be very cunning and even
roguish, of which Francis Daniel Pastoriu8 relates an exam
ple, in a letter written from Pennsylvania, in i684, which
he has inserted in his description of that province. Wheli
be first eaine 1rito the country, an Indian' promised for a cer
tain price to bring him a wild turkey; but, instead of that$ he
brought him Ii. snake, and wanted: to persuade him that it
was a real turKey.' PastoriuS"; howeveto, explained to him
the difference between the fowl and the reptile, 'and showed
'bim that both' were well' known to him; on which the Indian
1.iirned to a Swede who was near to him and said, " I never
should have tbought that these newly arrived Germans al
ready knew the Birds of this country."

, , '. Otherwise, there is no difficulty in the intercourse with
'these barbarians: when they are not offended, they are an
honest, good-hearted people, and will even expose them.
eelves to death, for those for whom they profess friendship.
This they have sufficiently proved to the Swedes: when 'the
Dutch attacked them without any previous declaration, in
the year 1655, then they not only warned the Swedes be.
forehand of the inteeded invasion, but themselves, unknown
to ,the Swedes, fell upon the enemy and did them great in
jury for our sakes, and they even violated the women that
fell into their hands; and as the Dutch did not quickly turn
upon them, but rather sought to quiet the Swedes, the In
dians took them by surprise, and destroyed their town and
habitations t6 the ground, as is related by the engineer,
¥eter Lindstrom. They are also, very liberal to their
friends; there is nothing, however valuable, that they will
not divide with them: they have, indeed, not much to be
stow, but be it much or little, they are alway. glad to share
it; they Deither care for to-morrow, as their hunting, fishery.



!'pd trapping al-'1s ~pply them with a plentiful table; they
wonder., ~ the contrary, at Ute Christians, when they see
them Il!O att~tive to their c~forts, and building for them
aelVef houses a~d fortresees, as iethey were to live for ever.

Among theptseJves, they are very friendly; they will not
petrnit that a B~range~ s~ll suffer among them the least da
Q:lllge; but.i~ their enemie., they are very cruel, as we
will show more fully in its place. Their attachment to each
Qther is stroogly ~empli1i.ed by what happened to my Ca
ther and grandfather, who lived together among them: they
Baked permisaion to ~n4, an Ipdian man and woman to Swe
~ to show them their country and its form of governmeut,
·whieh the. Indians at first, would not allow; but being very
much prell8ed, they' at last consentedl bu~ upon this condi
tion, that the two Indiana should be brought back safe and

. ~Bd, in the sam", cQndition that. they were tak~n away,
1J~~wile, that the Jndia~8 should kill all ~e Swed~ in the
~QUntrY'i wbieh ~ntract W'1l not agreed to, and the Indians
J'~~ed,at bOQle. This, my father, Mr. John C. Holm,
~n ~elate4 to IJl8 many time-.

These Indianll,are the J;I1C1stae~ible nation in all America,
,and are particQlarly w$ll disposed towards the Christian re

Jigioo;whichthe Rev, J.\ofr. John CampaniuB in the pref'llce
to his traDslation of the catechism; the Rev. Mr. Rudman and
the Rev. Mr. Biiirk, in ij}eir letter. from that country;
and abo, Mr. Pastoriu., in hi. description of the province,
aufficiently testify. A. to their maDnerl and custom., they
have greatly chaoged since the Swede. first came among
them., Ithas been observed and been a I.!ubjeet of regret, as Sir
William PeDn and others relate, that they have learned many
vices by their intereo~with the Cbri&#ans; partic~larly

drunkennell, which was before unkqowR to them, as they'
dJ'lDk. Qotbiol bu~ pure water. . -
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Ofthe" Clotblng of'the Iildlalla.
: ' I;; ,.\'"

THE Indians ose no other clothing than a square piece of
some kind of skin,which they wrap round their bodies.
When they have I!lOmething to do with the Christians, they
make use of square pieces of blue or red cloth: otherwise,
they go naked, and with their heads bare, except in winter,
when they wrap themselves up in their skins with the' hair
inside, when the weather is cold, and outside, when it ill'
DoL For their legs and feet they have leggings and shoea'
made of deer-skins, not very different from those that are
used by the Laplanders and Tartars.

They paint their bodies with a V"ariety of colours, red,.
blue, and yellow, in lines, circles, and every kind of form::
they paint their faces and their arms, particularly the wo
men, with streaks and lines resembliQg snakes. They make'
use of every kind of colour, with black spots-in the interval~

When they wish to be veFY handsome, they adorn their'
ne~ks and arms with strings of wampum- which they use'
also for money, and which, being strung on threads, look like'
pearls. The men, all!lO, wear about their necks the thumbs'
of the enemies they have killed, by which they wish to

'show their manliness and bravery.' They have alllo rings of!
tin or copper hanging from their' ears, and sometimes small'

.pieces of money; and in their hands they have a tobacco pipe

In the original•. tho wold· iaZe1Hmc4.which we praume to mean W_
pum.
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a fathom long, which they lean upon 81 on a stick. The'
great men adorn their pea~s with feathers and variegated
snake-skins; they a]so wear a kind of sash, made of skins
and adorned with feathers, wampum, and other things after
their fashion. Their sachems and chief warriors have begun
to dress themselves in European· cloth, of which they wrap
around their bodies asquare piece of different colours, some
yellow, and some blue: they think theDlllelvea very elegant
when dresaed in this manner.

I ~ •

.j' • "
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CHAPTER IV~

,Ofthe Pood aDd Cookery ofthe. IndiaDs.

un

THE earth" the woodtt, and the rivers are the provision
stores of the Indians; for they eat all kinds of wild animals
and productions of ~e earth; fowls, birds, fishe., and fruits,
which they find within their reach. They s~oot dter, fowls,
and birds, with the bow and arrows: they take the fish in
the ~e manner: when the waters are high, the fish run up
the creeks and return at ebb tide; 80 that the Indians can
easily shoot,them at low water, and dra~ them aahore.

They eat as often as they are hungry; but, generally,
twice a-day, morning and afternoon; the earth serves them
for tables ~nd chairs. ,They sometimes broil their meat and
their fish; at other times, they dry them in the sun or in the
smoke, and thull. eat them. They make bread out of the
maize or Indian corn, which they prepare in a manner pe
culiar to themselves; they crush the grain between two
stones, or on a large piece of wood; they moisten it with
water, and make it into llmall cakes, which they wrap up in
corn leaves, and thus bake them in the ashes. In this manner,
they grind and bake their bread; the Swedes made use of it
when they first came into the country. They can fast for
maqy days, when necesllity compels them; when they are '
travelling or lying in wait for their enemies, they take with
them a kind of bread, made of Indian corn and tobacco
juice, which is very good to allay hunger and quench thirst,
in case they have nothin~ else at hand.

VOL. III. . 16
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When the Swedes fint arrived, the Indians were in the
habit of eating human flesh, and they generally eat that of
their enemies after broiling it, which can be- easily proved.
" My father related to me that some Indiana once invited &'

Swede to go with them to their habitation in the woods; when'
they arrived, they tI,lated him with the best the house ar.:.
forded, and pressed him to eat, which he did. Their enter
tainment was sumptuous: there ,,:as broiled, and boiled, and
even hashed meat, of all which the Swede ate with them;
but it seems it did not agree ,,-ith his stomach; for he threw
it up immediately afterwards. The Indians, hmrever, did
not let him know what he had been eating; but it was told'
him afterwards by some other Indians, wlio fet him inow
that he had fed on' the flesh of an Indian of a neighbouring
tribe, with whom they were at war; and that was the broiled',
boiled, and hashed meat, with which he had been treated.

Their drink, before the Christians came into this country,
was nothing else but good fresh water; but now, they are
very fond of strong liquors. Both the men and women
smoke tobacco, wbich grows in their country in great abun..
dance.
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CHAPTER V.

{)fthe Dwernngs and Furniture of the Indians.

123

THE American Indians have no towns or fixed places of
habitation; they mostly wander .about from one place to an
ather; and generally, ~ to those places where they think
t.bey are most likely to find the means of support. In spring
aDd summer, they choose the banks of rivers, where they
find plenty of fish; but in winter,.they go up into the coon
try, where they find abun4ance of venison. When they travel,
they carry their meats with .them wherever they go, and fix
them on poles, under which they dwell. When they want
fire, they strike it outo! a piece of dry w~d, of which they
find plenty; and in that manner, they are never at a loss for
fire to warm themselves, or to cook their meat.

They have no other dwellings than huts put up with their
mats, as above mentioned, or made of branches of trees,
which they put together in a round or square form. They
proceed in this manner; they fix a pole in the ground,and
spread their mats around it, which are made of the leaves of
the Indian corn matted together; then they cover it above
with a kind of roof made of bark, leaving a hole at the top
for the smoke to pass through; they fix hooks in the pole on
which they hang their kettles; underneath they put a large
stone to guard themselves from the fire, and around it they
spread their mats and skins on which they sleep. For beds,
tables, and chairs, they use noijlipg else; the earth serve.
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them for all these purposes. They have aeveral doors to
their houses; generally one on the north, and one' on the
south side. When it blows hard, they stop up one of them
with bark, and hang a mat or a .kin before the other.
Sometimes they fasten their doors, to guard themselves
against the sudden attacks of their enemies, and they sur
round their houses with round or square pallisades, made of
logs or planks, which they fasten in the ground, as in the
annexed drawing.· '

Their principal articles of furniture are a kettle, in which
they boil their meat and some dishes or plates of bark and
cedar wood, out of which they eat; for drinking, they use,
commonly, the shell of the calabash, which we have above
described, Book II., Chapter II.

Of the houses and furniture of these Indians, and of their
domestic comforts, Mr. Pastorius speaks in these words:
"Their huts are made of young trees, the branches of which
are twisted together and fastened with bark. They use nei
ther table nor chairs, nor any other kind of household fur
niture, except only a kettle, or vessel, in which they cook
their meaL I have," continues he, "once seen four Indians
eating together with great delight; their repast consisted of
a pompion, boiled in water without any meat, or fat, or any
kind ofseasoning;, their table and lleats were the naked earth,
their spoons were muscle shells, out of which they supped
the warm water, and their plates were large leaves of trees
that stood near them. I thought to myself, these men never
heard of Christ's doctrine of moderation and content, and
yet they far exceed us Christians in the exercise of those
virtues. When a Christian goes to visit them in their
dwellings, they immediately spread on the ground pieces of
cloth, and fine mati or skins; thel;! they produce the best

• See the plate repraentiDg an Indian fort.
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they have, as bread, deer, elk, or bears' meat, fresh fish and
bears' fat, to serve in lieu of butter, which generally are raw
and which they broil upon the coals. These attentions
must not be despised, but must be received with thankful
ness, otherwise, their friendship will turn to hatred. When
an Indian visits his good friend, a Christian, he must always
uncover his table at the lower end, for the Indian will have
his liberty, and he will immediately jump upon the table, and
sit on it with his legs crossed, for they are not accu lomed
to sit upon chairs; he then asks for any thing that he sees,
and that he would like to eat of."

D I Coogle
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CHAPTER VI.

Of the Marriages or the Indians, IIId the Education of their Children.

As soon 88 the Indians are 17 or 18 years of age, they
take wives to themselves, one, two, or three, as they can af
ford to maintain them. The woman must be constantly in
attendance upon her husband, and follow him wherever he
goes; and if she should be guilty of infidelity, or otherwise
misbehave, he will turn her out with blows, and immediately
take another wife in her place. • .

When a warrior or sachem marries, his wife must wear her
bridal clothes for a year, completely covered with strings
of wampum, in various figures, with which her hair, her
ears, her arms, and her waist even down to her knees, are
decorated; her hair must be greased, and her face painted
:vith all sorts of colours, which gives her a shocking appear
anee, and at the same time, the husband's person is similarly
adorned.

When the wives of these barbarians are pregnant, they
have no intercourse with their husbands; they do not even
touch with their hands the meat that they eat, but with a
.atick or a string; their delivery is not attended with much
difficulty; when the time is at hand, they go into the woods
to IIOmeconvenient bush or tree, where they lie down for a
short time and are delivered without much pain. Immediate
ly afterwards they go into the water, and wash themselves
and their infant, and the day following they are as fresh and
88 well as before. They wrap up the child in IIOme old rags or
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skins, lay it on a board somewhat larger or longer than ita
body, to which they fasten it, and they put a deer-skin over
it, and when they take up the child to give it suck, they take
board and all, so that it always remains fastened, and thus
they carry it upon their backs.

While the children are sucking, their bodies are white,
but afterwards they smear them over with bears' grease, and
a kind of black substance which they find on the sea shore,
and let it dry in the sun, in consequence ofwhich the bodies
do not become quite black, but of a brown or yellowish co
lour. They take much care of their children, and' sudde
them until they are three or f~ur years old, feeding them at'
the same time with sodle meat, and the milk of wild animal~r

in consequence of which they thrive exceedingly, and are'
always fresh, lively, and wen-shaped, so that there is seldom
Been among them a cripple, or humpb~ck, or otherwise de
formed person. They generally teach their children to walk
when they are nine months old; they have nothing on them
till they are pretty well grown, then they give them a name
taken from any thing which they think best suited to the in
dividoal.

While they are boys, they employ themselves in fishing,
and when a little older they go into the woods, and exercise
themselves in shooting and hunting; and when they have,
by some exploit, given proofs of their manliness, they look'
out for a wife; otherwise they consider it, woufd be shameful
for them to attempt to get married. The girls remain with'
their mothers, and aSsist them in the care of the household,
such as making mats, and carrying small bundles. When
they want to get married, which generally happens \Vhen'
they are thirteen or fourteen years of age, they are accus
tomed to cover their breasts, and wear something upon their
heads, by which it is understood that they are ready for' a
husband. I



CHAPTER VII.

or the Exerciles and Occ:upatiOllI of the Indians.

THE exercises of the Indians and their usual employments
are fishing, hunting, and shooting with bow and arrow, in
w!tichthey poll8e88 great skill, being used to it from their
infancy: they can shoot a bird flying, and a deer running at
full speed. On the subject of their bunting, the engineer, P.
Lindetrom, in his manuscript treatise, writes as fonows: '
" .As soon as the winter is over, they commence their hunt
ing expeditions, which they do in the most ingenious manner.
They choose the time when the grus is high, and dry as hay,
the sachem collects I)is people together, and places them in a
circumference of one or two miles, according to their num
bers; then they root out all the graBS around that circumfe.
renee to the breadth of about four yards, so that the fire can
not run back upon them: when that is done they set the
grass on fire, which, of course, extends all round till it
reaches the centre of the circumference. Then they set up
great outcries, and the wild animals 6y towards the centre,
and when they are collected within a small circle, the Indians
shoot at them with guns and bows, and kill as many as they
please, by which meaDS they get pl~nty of venison. When
the grass has ceased to grow, they go out into the woods,
and shoot the animals which they find there, in which they
have Dot much trouble, for their sense of smelling is so acute
that they can ICent them like hounds. At their meetings
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they are accustomed to exerc.i8e themselves· with shooting.
Tl)eir sachem causes a turkey to be hung high up in the air, .
of which the bowels being taken out, and the belly filled

. with money; he who shoots the bird down, gets the money
'that is within it.

Although the Indians, when the Swedes first came intO' .
the country, had no instrument er toolsmllde of iron, or'
any other metal, nevertheleas, they could perform every
kind of "",ork~ith their hands with such dexterity and neat~

.ness, that the Christians were struck with astonishment.
They make,th,eir bows with the limb of a tree, ef above a
man's length, and their bow~string8out of the sinews of ani
mals; they make their arrows out of a reed a yard and a h~f

long, and at one end, they fix in a piece of hard wood of
about a quarter's length; at the end of which they make
a hole to fix in the head or' the arrow, which is made or
black ilint stone, or of hard bone OF horn, or the teeth of'
large fishes or animals,which they fasten in with fish glue
in such a manner, that the water cannot penetrate: at the
~ther end of the arrow, they put feathers. They can alsO'

. tan and prepare the skinlt of animals, which they paint after
wards in their own way. They make much use of painted
feathers, with which they adorn skins and bed covers, bind
ing them with a kind of net work, which is very handsome,. ,
and fastens the ieathers very weU; with these they make'

, light and warm clothing and covering for them,selves: with
the leaves of Indian corn and reeds, they make purses, mats,.
and baskets, and every thing else that they want. I can
show 11 little purse of Indian corn leaves, and two large oneS'
which Rly grandfathe~ brought with him from that country. '
They make very handsome and slrong mats of fine roots,
which they paint with all kinds of figures, they hang their
,walls with those mats and make excellent bedclothes out 0&
them.

VeL. III 17
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The women spin thread and yarn out of nettles, hemp,
and some plants unknown to us. Governor Printz had a
complete suit of clothes, with coat, breeches, and belt, made
by those barbarians, with their wampum, which was curi
ously wrought with the figures of all kinds of animals, and·
cost some thousand pieces of gold, as the engineer, ·P. Lind
strom, relates.

They make tobaceo pipes out of reeds about a -man's
length; the bowl is made of horn, and to contain a ~at
quantity of tobacco; they generally present these pipes to
their good friends when they come to visit them .at their

, houses, and wish them to stay some time longer; then the
friends cannot go away without having first smoked out of. .
the pipe. They make them, otherwise, of red, yellow, and,
blue clay, of which there is a great quantity in the country; "
also, of white, gray, green, brown, black, and blue stones,
which are so soft that they can be cut with a knife; of these
they make their pipes a yard and a half long, or longer.

Their boats are made of the bark of cedar and birch trees,
bound together and Iallhed very strongly; they carry them
along wherever they go; and when they come to some
creek that they want to get over, they launch them and go
whither they please. They also used to make boats out of
cedar trees, which they burnt inside and scraped off the
eoals with sharp stones, bones, or muscle shells•

....
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CHAPTER ·VIII.
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Oftbe Trade and Money of the Indian$.

THESE barbarians trade with the Christians, but chiefly,
by way of barter, giving one merchandise for another. The

- principal things they have to sellare all kinds of wild animals,
{owls, birds, fish, and fruits, all things which abound with
them and serve for nourishment. In return for these, they
get cloth, kettles, axes, knives, small mirrors, and old wool
len and linen clothes; they also get some articles of food,
bread, and other preparations of Indian corn. While my
father and grandfather lived among them, .some Swedish
'women had undertaken to make small caps outof all kinds
?f old cl.othes, at the top of which they fixed a taBlel of va
rious colours, which they made of diH'erently coloured rags,
which they' unravelled and mixed together. Those caps
pleased the Indians extremely, and they gave good prices for.
them in their money. Thenioney of the Indians, which
they employ in their trade is neither made of gold, silver, nor
any other metal; they consider th~se as of no value: their
money consists of beads, neatly cut out of brown or white
cockle, muscle or oyster shells, through which 'they bore a
hole and string them together on a thread like pearls; these

. they call Zehand.· In trade they measure those strings
by their length; each fathom' of them is worth five Dutch
guilders, reckoning fout beads for every stiver. The brown
beads are more valued than the others and fetch a higher price: ,
a white bead IS of the value of a piece of copper money; but

·Wecallit~.
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a brown one is worth a piece of silver. . They string them
together, and thus keep them.

On the subject of the money of the Indians, the engineer,
P. Lindstrom, writes as follows: "Their money is made of
shells, white, black, and red, ,!,orked into beads, and neatly
turned and smoothed; one person, however, cannot make
more in a day than the value of six 01' eight stivers. When
those beads are worn out, so that they cannot be strung neat
ly, and even on the thread, they no longer consider them as
good. Their way onrying them is to rub the whole thread
full on their noses; if they find'it slides smooth and even,
like glass beads, then they are considered good, otherwise,
they break and throw them away. . Their manner of lllea·
suring th~ir strings is by the length of their thumbs; from
the end of· the nail to the first joint makes six beaM, of
which the white ones are worth a stiver, or piece of silver
money, but the black or bh,Ie ones are worth two stivers or
a pieee of silver."
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CHAPTER IX.

Ofthe Government and LaWII of the Indians.
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THE Indians have a chief or king over them; whom they
call Sachem.· The offiee is hereditary, but on the mother's
aide, in order that no illegitimate children be placed at the
head of the nation. When the king dies it is not his chil
dren who succeed him, but his'brother by the same mother,
or his sister's, or her daughter's male children, for no fe
male can succeed to the government. The king has his
council of about two hundred men, who are the oldest and
the most respectable of his People. Nothing of importance,
sooh as war, peace, the sale of land, or the like, is underta-.
ken, without having been first discussed in council, to which
are not only called the counsellors, but the common people.
The council is held in the following order; the king sits in
the middle, and thecourisellors sit around him on one side,
like a half moon, and the common people on the 'other side,
in the same order; the king begins by stating to the meeting
the object Cor which it is called; he then asks the council for
their opinions, designating him who is to speak first, and the
others in succession. While the counsellor speaks everyone
is silent, and when he has finished, he says so, in order that
he may meet with no interruption when he is speaking.
When the opinions have thus been taken, the king makes
his decision known, which all confirm by their approbation;

• In the Delaware language, &Jcima.
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the matter is then considered as finally settled, and the
de('~ is to be carried into execution. My grandfather, in
his Indian dialogues gives the particulars of such a council,
which was held among the Indians respecting the Swedes,
and which wiJI be inserted at the end of this treatise. When
they sell some lands to the Christians. and have received
payment for it, the king divides the money or goods among
the people, rel'erving for himself the smallest share.

Almost aH the Indian natioDs in this northern part of
America make use of a token of peace and friendship, with
which they confirm all that their councils have determined
upon, whether it be war, peace, or any other important bu
siness. What they call the calumet- is a toba.cco pipe of
red, white, or black colour; the bowl of which is of a fine
red, well polished stone. This pipe is made of a, pretty
strong .reed, th~ feet and a half long, and adorned with
feathel'll of various colours, and with women's hair woven in
various manners. To this pipe are fixed two wings, much
like those which are described in the Caduceus of Mercury.
When they have made any contract or treaty, either with
the Christians or other Indians, they give them the calumet
to smoke, which finally seals the agreement, as they believe:
if anyone should afterwards' break it, he would be visited
by some great misfortune.

If anyone wish to travel through America, he ought to
provide himself with such a calumet; for the moment he
shows it, tpe Indians understand that he comes to them as
a friend; and if they then show their own, he may be sure
that he can come forward and talk with them: if they then

• This word is not·of Indian derivation; it was introduced by the French
among the savage'S. Calumet, ChaJu1M1, (J]lIJJumeau, means a rostic or
ahepherd's pipe, or flageolet, which in shape resembles .. tDbacco pipe,
the bowl excepted. These words are derived from the Latin calamw.
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give him their calumet" to smoke, he 'must' make them
smoke ~ut of his, and then friendship is firmly established
between them. _ This, with many ,more particulars, is re
late'd by Lewis Hennepin, in his De~cription of America.

When t~e barbarians choose a king, t~ey do not eare so
D?uch as to ~ho is-the nearest in the order of succession,' as 
who is the best and fi~test man to be put at the head of the
government. Thisis exemplified by what Pastorius relates
in his history of Pennsylvania. . Once King Callcanicha
visited our Governor, William Penn, and showed great in
clination towards the Christian religion-: he was unexpected-

. ly taken sick, and, therefore, de,termined to remain among
us. As his sickness increased, he caused his nephew, his bro
ther's son, Jahlcio$ol, to be caned to him, and in the pre
sence of several' persons, M well of his own nation 8S of ours,
he declared him to be king in his stead, and addressed him
in these words: "My brother's son! I this day pour my
heart in~o your breast; you must love good people, and
keep good company, and keep yourself away from those
that are wicked. And when aoy matter is deliberated upon
in council, you, mllst not 8peak first, but you must let every
body speak before you, and pay great attention to what they
say, and when you shall have heard every thing, then you
must determine on what is right and just, as I have done
myself on all occasions, It was my wish to have made
Schoppie king in my placEl) but my physician informed me
that he had ordered him not to cure my sickness and' make
me well again, and when he was wi~h me at Hollingshead's

. house, I saw that he was more inclined to drunkenness
than to hearing Diy last words, and, therefore, I have re
voked my determination, and he shall not be king after

.me; but I have chosen you, my dear brother's son, to be
, king in his place. I desire that you will deal justly and .ho
.nestly, as I have, done, as well with the Christians as with
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~he Indians. I am now too weak to say any more."
Shortly after that he died, ali is related by Pas,toritis, p. 43.

The punishments that they make use of, consist princi
pally of fines; if a man commit murder, he may be tor
given on giving a feast, or something else of the sat;ne kind;
but if a woman be killed, the penalty is doubled; because a
woman can bring forth 'children, and a man cannot. Mur
der is very uncommon among them, unless they get drunk;
and in that case, theyexcnse, themselves by saying, it was
the liquor that did it. When' one, o£ them is condemned
to die, which seldo.m happens, the king himself goes
out after him, as thcy. have no prison to confine the cri
minals, and he generally flies into the woods: wheu they
have found him, the king first shoots at him, and afterwards,
those who accompany him shoot in like manner until
he is dead. If an Indian kill another Indian of. a different
tribe, those of the tribe to which the murdered man be
longed send one of their men to kill one of the other tribe,.
and thus war is kindled between them. Otherwise, there
is 110 law among them, and they generally exercise the la~
of retaliation.
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CHAPTER X.
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Of the Warfare and Weapona of the Indiana, and of their CroeJty to .their
Enemies.

THE Indians are often at war with the surrounding tribea,
.particularly the Mingoes; but they dare Dot engage with
the Christians, since they have discovered that they are su
perior to them in the military art, which they did when they
first arrived into that country: they were then mightily
afraid of our weapons, such as gun!!, muskets, swords, &e.;
80 much 80, that when they first heard a report of a fire arm,
they would not remain while the firing continued. There-.
fore, they lived in friendship with the Christians, particular
ly with the Swedes. But at first, they had Bome skirmish
ing with the English; as Samuel Purchasrelates, in his lOth
Book, Chapter 6th. When they go to war, each provides
himself with a bow, and a sufticient quantity of arrows,
which they carryon their backa in a quiver made of rushes,
platted together. Formerly, these were ,their principal
weaponS; but now, they have learned to fire muskets, which
they purchase of the Christians. They wear on their heads
a red turkey's feather, as a sign that they are going to shed
blood; and on one of their arms they have a shield made of
bark, or the skin of an elk. After they have carried their
wives and children to an island, or other place of safety,
they proceed on their way in a certain order; and when they
meet their enemies, they aUack them with great outcries;
they think they have had a great battle, when ten or

Vol. III. 18
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twelve men remain dead on the field. Those who gain the
victory take off the scalps of the enemies they have killed,
and corry them away as a warlike trophy. Those who have re
turned from the battle, or have done Borne great action, dig
a large pit in the earth, as a monument for travellers to look
on, that they may know of their great deeds; when the hole
falls in, they dig it again, as is related by Captain Richard
Waitbom, in his description of the country.

When they have obtained a great victory, or are delivered
from some misfortune, they make a great fire in token of re
joicing, round which the men· and women dance with sing
ing and clapping of hands: they believe that the evil spirit
gets into the fire and danees in the flames before them.

They are very cruel in the treatment of their prisoners:
they cut and slash them alive, cutting off their ears, their
noses, their tongues, and their lips, and also their fingers and
toes: they also cut off pieces of flesh from different parts of
their bodies, and then they strew ashes over the wounds in
order to prevent the blood from flowing, and that their vic
tims may not die too 800n. Such an example occurred in
the year 1646, while my father and grandfather were in that
country. The Indians had taken one of the Mingoes and
bonridhim to a tree; then they made a large fire around him,
and when he was 8S well as half roasted, they let him loose,
giving him a firebrand in each hand, and taking one in each
hand themselves, then challenging him to light; and when
at last, he could no longer stand and fell down; one of them
sprung· upon him, and with his nails, cut the skin of his fore
head open, and tore off his scalp, which th'ey crrried with
them as a trophy of war•.
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CHAPTER XI.

OCthe Religion oUhe lodiaDs, ud the Difilculties in the "flay of COlWeniq
them to Christianity.

ALTHOUGH the Indians, being deprived of tlie light of
Revelation, are unacquainted with the true worship of God,
they, nevertheless, acknowledge a Supreme Being,aGreat
Spirit, who made the heavens and the earth. Theysay of
him in their language, as has been related to me: Opam
Saccheman mah matit, mah nijr noton, mah01'ite man.
nijr pentor; which means" The great Sachem in heaven is
not bad; he does us neither good nor harm, and, therefore,
we cannot worship him." Of the evil spirit, they say: Ma
netto matitte renappe pentore Saccheman, manitto
api/se perenape, ankarop; that is to say: "The evil spirit
above is bad; if we don't do something to please him, he will
hurt or kill us, therefore, we must worship him." They do
not, therefore, worship God, who, they think, does them nei
ther good, nor harm; but they wocship the evil spirit, of
whom they are afraid, and offer him sacrifices in certain
places in the woods, in order that he should do them no
harm. When it thunders and lightens, they are very much
afraid; they hide themselves in the woods until the storm is
over; for then, they say, the Good Spirit is angry.

The engineer, P. Lindstrom, relates, that they appear to
have some notion of Christ and the Apostles, as they tell re
markable stories, which they say they have received' by tra-,
dition from their ancestors, and which they thus relate:
"Once upon a time, (they say) one of your women came'
among us, and she became pregnant, in consequence of drink
ing out of a creek; an Indian had connexion with her, and'
he also become pregnant, and brought forth a son; who,
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when he came to a certain size, wall so sensible and clever,
that there never was one that could be compared to him, so
much, and 80 we)) he spoke, whil!h excited great wonder;
he also performed many miracles. When he was quite
grown up, he left us, and went up into heaven, and promised
to come again; but has never returned. .Afterwards there
came a big mouth, (meaning an eloquent man) with a large
tJeard, like your big mouths (preachers.)· There was also
another big mouth among us, in former times; but he also
went off, (pointing to heaven:) he promised to come back,
but never returned."

Their worship consists of sacrifices and dances. The for
mer.are performed in this manner: They erect an altar on
the ground, and offer upon it, meat, fish, tobacco and an
sorts of fruits; this they do whenever they return from a
war, or are preparing to go out to fight, otherwise, they
think that they wj)) be unsuccessful. In performing their
sacrifices, they utter lamentable cries with strange contor
tions of their bodies.

They perform their dances in a cirele, with songs and
joyful cries; two of them stand in the middle, singing and
running to and fro, hol(Jing in their hands a hollow reed, or
dried skin, which is curious to look at; they keep time ex
tremely we)).

Father Lewis Hennepin, has mentioned the obstacles that
are in the way of the conversion of the Indians to, the Chris
tian faith. He spoke from his own experience, and states
those obstacles as follows:-

1st. "The Indians themselves acknowledge, that they are
very much attached to their ancient superstitions, and un
willing to believe what they cannot understand; so that, when
one speaks to them of resurrection, and tells them that lifter
death, if they will believe in Christ and suffer themselves to be
baptized, they will go to heaven, which is a much finer
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country than their own, they will immediately answer by
asking, wbether in that country there is plenty of game,
and plenty of fish; and if you tell them, that when there,
they will neither want to eat nor drink, but that they will
enjoy the bliss of seeing God face to face; they will answer
by saying, that we must be great liars, for how can a man
live without meat or drink? To this must be added their
unsettled mode of life, always wandering from one place to
another, so that, after their children have learned some
thing, they forget it immediately, when they go with their
parents into the woods.

2dly. "Another impediment to the conversion of the
Indians, is that so many of us act differently from what
they profess, by trying to cheat them out of their goods; so
that they will not believe but that it is meant to deceive
them, for otherwise, they say, our people would live consist
ently with their doctrines.

Sdly. "It has unfortunately happened that some of the
missionaries and teachers that we have sent to them, parti
cularly those that went first into the country, found great
difficulty in learning their language, which is rich and com
plicated, so that' they eould not carryon a proper intercourse
with them; some of them by their conduct destroyed
the good effects of, their le88on/l, by endeavouring to turn
every thing to their profit, so that one of the Indian chief.
once spoke of them in this manner: "As long as we have
beaver and other skins, the missionaries slay with us and
ehow us gr~at friendship; they teach our children their cate
chism, and how to say their prayers; they constantly etay
with us, and even do us the honour to partake of our feasts;
but as soon as we have no more skins, then those gentlemen
begin to think that their presence is no longer necessary."
This and much more of the same kind may be read in the
above cited work of Father Lewis Hennepin.
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CHAPTER XII.

Of the Funeralsof the Indiana.

As the Indians are not in the habit of committing excesses
in eating and drinking, but live upon good fresh food, and
on all kinds of wholesome fruits, and drink nothing but pure
water, they enjoy excellent healLh, and are seldom sick:
when that happens, and when they are taken sick, either in
wardly or outwardly, they are so well acquainted with herbs
and plants, that they immediately find a remedy for their
complaints. Therefore, they generally reach a very advanced
age, so that many of them live more than a hundred years.
.Their medicines seem very trifling, yet their effects are as
tonishing, and unless a man be truly incurable, they know
immediately how to prescribe for him; but the remedies they
employ they carefully keep secret from the Christians.
They have a cure for the bite of the large poisonous snakes,
with which their country abounds, which is truly wonder
ful; it is a kind of r~ot, which they call snake root; they
chew it and mix it with their spittle when fasting, and lay
it upon the wounc1; it almost immediately reduces the swell
ing, and it soon effects a complete cure.

After they are dead, they are carried by the principal
men among those that they leave behind, to a certain place;
their relations and friends bring precious and valuable arti
cles to their grave, as tokens of the affection which they bore
to the deceased; and in order that he may be provided with
e:very thing that he may want when he comes to that beau-.
tiful country, which they believe lies far to the west, where
people go after their death; a country, they say, abounding
with game and.· fish, and with every thing that may be
wished for.
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They make their graves quite round, and line them with
logs, and, fot their great men, with planks or boards. Then
they iay the corpse in it, in a sitting posture, and place by
him his shield and other weapons; they tie his hands to
gether, one on each side of his head; they lay planks or boards
underneath to support it; then they fill the grave with earth,
and put planks or logs upon it to keep it from the wild ani
mals; they fix in the middle of it a long painted pole in re
membrance of the deceased, on the top of which, if he -was a
good hunter, they put the figure in wood, of some wild ani
mal, and if he was a good fisherman, that of a fish. After
wards the relations and friends go once a day to' the grave
during three months, and there sit ~und it to mourn for the
deceased, with cries and lamentations, asking him why he
left them so soon, and why he would not stay longer amon'g
them; whether he had not good meat and good drink, and
every thing else that he could wish? Their sorrow is ex
pressed in this manner, and they,blacken their faces during
a whole year. They are very attentive to the preservation
of.the graves, that they may not fall in or be overgrown with
grass or bushes, lest the memory of the dead should be for
gotten.

Thus, we have laid before our readers a short desc~iption
of those American Indians, and the manner in which they
Jive after their heathenish way. It becomes us, Christians,
to be thankful to Almighty God, that we are not like thtlm
involved in darkness, but have received the light of the
blessed gospel. We are also, bound to pray to the same
Almighty Being, that he may open the eyes of these be
nighted people, and lead them into the wayofhis salvation, that
be has prepared for aU nations, and that they may turn from
darkness to light, and from the power of Satan to the Lord's
grace and mercy. And so may God's holy name be prailled
and magnified now and for ever.
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BOOK. IV.

VOCABULARY AND PHRASES IN THE AMERICAN LANGUAGE
OF NEW SWEDEN. OTHERWISE CALLED PENNSYLVANIA.

CHAPTER I.

or GOD, HIlAVBlf. AND THE 81ilASOlf&.

~ God. Spirit, Angel ~ fJI1}*k, White cloud.
M-dto NMk, God the Father. H~ nukIPg, Black cloud.
MJzndUJ NlUianuI. God the Son. ChiMogli, Sun.
ClIWiJr4 Mandto. God the Holy Nippe Chi8Iogh, Moon.

Ghost. .BrQnck, Stars.
Pentor ti~Mni Mandto, N'alIa Kuun, Snow.

nac1uJ to, &ucJc cuitle MiJ- Kuun p8fiW0, It,lOows.
netlo, luItte taani~ These Sudrra, Rain.
eUt together, and ll1'e the lame Sudrrat; It raina.
God; there ll1'e not three God8, Sudrrat mochijrWc, It rains hard.
but only one God in existence. 7hncketitl Stickra, It raina IONy: it

Moc/uNeriek, Moc1aijrlrlc hi"t, orlc drizzles a little.
Pinckan Manetto, The very great, Pajackok, Thunder. '
good. and merciful God. 1!.ajac!.'t!k paewo, Itbegins to thunder.

Quifl2hi 8UAwijwm monotuUul _ . &backhan, Wind.
ranijto, He is 90 wise, and 90 intel. ~!JN:AijrirlcSchaclcIuJn, There comea
ligent, that he can do every thing a hard wind.
that he pleases.

KattIZim, Year.
Hllritt Mtzndto; Good angel. ChUdfJicke, oppflll, Day.
MarwnrJcu" Mtzndto, Bad angel Boquirlcan, Night.
Hocque HOCljUIIJI18Ung, Heaven, sky. Ciutte oppan, One day.
MoCAifrirlc Hoekung, The great .Bpitri .lJJH1TII,O, It will be day PI'C~

dwelling.place; the heavenly man" sently.
sion. . .lJpongor, To-morrow.
~ oromat luItte, Heaven N~ The day alter ta-

is very far from UB. morrow.
.EiJcq~~ hilrill, orlc Orockqw;e, Yesterday.
~ Samiflllr1uJl, Heaven Sillboi:k, Ev~ninf'
is very fine and delightful &1JJtborlc, SippalM, In the evening

IhJrorlcqut, The clouds, the sky. early. ,
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Oroquidcan, To-morrow evening.
Oroquicke, Noon. .
.I1pitzi pi$ch«o, It will be dark pre~

sently.
Sichkfmgor, Sicquanlfh, The moon.
Martzi H6cquem, It IS fine weather,

Summer weather.
Hwijnaminck, Summer.
llippenm, Midsummer.
Urlinda, Heat.
Nijr uranda hatte, I am warm.
TakOclro, Talrockque, Autumn.
Knitz TalcOclro, Autumn is approach-

ing.
Knitz 7luoo'co, It is very dirty, (mud

dy.)

•

Suckra 1TWChijrickpll'JVO, Rain is long
a coming.

Hurit 'I'akOclro &h6.chan, Fine fall
weather.

Rh06ngor, Sijlr6ngor, Winter.
Thavo lJakotze, Cold.
Dakotze Rhoongor, A cold winter.
Mdtta'dakiitze, It is not very cold.
Nijr dakiitze, I freeze.
Thmda, Fire.
Jwni tlBflda 1TWChijrick urandapmtton,

This fire gives much heat.
Ciutte chischvickan, Day and night.
Hona KucknuckhacJci, A week.
Ciutte chiaogh, A month's time.
uVea RhQ1Tl(}, Many years ago•

CHAPTER II.

OF MAN, AND THE PARTS OF THE HUMAN BODY.

Renappi, Man.
J;;8, MUUB, Flesh.
Chiclro, The soul.
Chickhicke, Life.
Hwi,jl, Wrjr, Head.
Mock, Blood.
Myrack, Hair.
Hackalu, Forehead.
HwitangalZ, The hinder part of the

neck, (Cervix.)
Scllinck, Eye.
Ni8$a hinck, Both eyes.
Wilci,jwan, Nose.
Hittaock, Ear.
Chri8tflu, To Hear.
ChriatfJa, nip apitzi orati muckan,

Hear! I am now going to make a
right talk to you.

T;;n, Mouth.
Sill!tttxITI, Lips.
Wtcht;;n, Beard.
HTippit, Tooth.
ManIBflnu, Cheek bone.
.MOmaumanar, Eye-browll.
/1yrano, Tongue.
1fuque, Chin.
(,ludcangan, Neck.
Kuntackan, Throat.
P..hi., To cry, holloo.
Nach, Olremkan, LtBn8ko:n, hantJ"

finger.-
Theromangan, Ann, the upper part

of the arm.
HwislJOOn, Elbow.
Onflck, the lower part of the lIlIJI,

from the elbow to the hand.

"NaeJi or N'4cltk, mean. hand. U1I8M.., fillger. O[remk4... or Wt.llukaw. your
IInger.-TR..,..L.

VOL. III. UJ
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WicJum. The lap.
Hop6ckan. Back.
Hutucki. Arm pit.
Tlwrhai. Breast.
ChitifJ, Kitte. Heart.
nit281. To think.
Kotz chijr moe/Ujriek Krinkornm

tritInB? Why are you in such deep
thoughts~

J-ackan. Breast, milk.

•

Hwottei. Ni.tteuung. Belly.
Room. Thigh.
Kuttogh. Knee.
Hi&qu6ckan. Leg.
Hoquijran. Large bone.
SiJe:d. SineWll, nerves.
H?p'p~,Veins.
Zitt. Foot.
Hu:dw". Nail

CHAPTER III.

OF MEN AND WOMEN.

~.Man.

JJ.qUleo. Woman.
NitterVlU. Wife.
IlirUs8U8. Old man.
Haw, Hauaiast. Old woman.
Nt.;k. Father.
JJ.nna, Kalueaa. Mother.
Mremyndet. Child.
Nwianua Son, daughter.
Pinrdtmt. Boy.
OqumttaJt. Girl.
Nijlon. Maid, virgin.
11i8aimua, Niflum. Brother, sister.
Runkaaia. Kindred, relation.
Dan,gua. Brother-in-law, sister-in-law.
JJ.koorea. Swede.
Senaarea. Enl\'lish, German, Dutch.
JJ.koorea nitaato ajuttamen. The

Swedes are good and ·skilful war
riOl·S.

&uhlman. Chief, commander.
SaccMman chintika. Religious man,

priest.
MxAijriek Saccheman Chintika.

Bishop.
Mdchijrich Sacch~man. A worldly or

civil chief or magistrate.
Moc!uBa!riek 'fTWChijriek &ccheeman.

Governor.
Sirinque Sacchteman. Severe chief.
P'ineka Saccheeman. Merciful chief.

H..,.jtt Sacchteman. A good and de
sirable chief.

Sacchteman matta niBkdij. A liberal,
generous chief.

Quin~ttainitaifJ. One who is skil
ful at doing something.

H../udaa, RiMa. Alone.
ChalelJackachaJdli. A poor man, a

beggar, a servant man or girl.
Pur6que. A strumpet.
Chidie. He is alive.
MinamaJr80. Sick.
JJ.nekar6p. Dead.
Hacking taaUJ. Buried.
Matta nijr minamaJr80. I am not

sick.
Nrjr minama880. I am sick.
Nijr nieklr.icke. I am in good health.
QUirutteme. To quarrel.
.Bjutte. To make war.
JJjutte mattaque. A duel.
l!ipeccie Renappi. Retaliation.
MatapPing. Sit down and stay.
Tdppl1l. Sit down.
Ptick. To weep.
Kriekae. To laugh.
Swaramda. Grieved, affiicted.
Mochijriek SwarllfTlda hatle. To be

much tl'oubled.
Pockquijra. Weary, tired.
Nijr jJoc/uJtIijra. I am 80 tired.
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CHAPTER IV.

OF CLOTHING.
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Wope, QuijlX1ln. Linen, such as sheets,
shirts, !tc.

&kock quijvan. Petticoat.
Quiftxm tdcquin. Clothes, such as the

Indians wear.
HalIB8. Skin.

•

H:eam taikqtJin. Skins, such as the
Indians wear.

Kackun. Stockings.
Sippack. Shoes.
Ntdtaa, Nllltuu8Ung. Bag, purse.
Mochijrick N..tt_ng. A sack.

CHAPTER V.

OF A HOUSE AND ITS FURNITURE.

Wick.men. HOU8e.
Wu:khing. Dwelling.
Hockung. The high building-Hea.

ven.
&ckam. A bowl, a dish.
Nephrxmu. Spoon.
Pazickan. Knife.
~Anaxe.

Hupt:l'inna. To hack, hew.
Miiu4ppi. Beads ofcoral, glasl, !te.
Etzkanl. Needle.
Parakickan. A gun.
.Brum. Arrow, shot.
Mahares. A skin, to cover the point

ofan arrow.

i iMJ.ckan. Bow.string.
ij«m. Cloth.
~e Quijvan. White cloth, linen,
shlli.

MJeckkhchaJck. Red.
Mzckhlu:luEck Oquijvan. Red clothes,

or clothing.
Cavinn. To lie down.
Catunga. To sleep.
Sija. More.
Motta eMjr aija eattunga. Sleep a \

little more.
Hockung PIIJWO. Stand up, get up.
Hockung PIIJWO airi. Get up quickly.
Hdcking tcum. Get you down.
Darraaymi, Rattaimo. To dream.
Mamantickan. Play, game •
.Malmckhiekan. Book.
.Bamaraxlthidcan, 11W_~

Letter, book, paper.
G;;a. Nail.
Hopiekan. A gun.
PUne/c. Gunpowder.

,.
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11Juki. DJlsk.
7irmda. YIl'e.
Mockijrick tllJlUla. Great fire.
8anckhidum. Fire place.
Hupodtan. Tobacco pipe.
Huritt Si8cJw HopocJw.n. A good

pipe of clay.
HUritt .Il8ll8Mn Hopockan. A good

stone pipe, such as the Indians
use.

MaJwJu. A flint.
KukkieJ«m. Broad axe.

Sinnw. Kettle.
Wichhanim. To cook, boil.
SuekMcAan. Glue.
ChirlJlkha. Riband or tape, or string

to bind or tie with.
~.Openthedoo~

Tancketitt Skijk. Mow the grass or
hay..

Maranijto tackhan. Hew the wood.
PIEld tdclcJum. Bring some wood.
MlIranijto tamda. Make a fire.

-
CHAPTER VI.

OF WATER.

Bij. Water.
.MDchijrick Bij. The high -sea, great

water.
'1hmkditt Bij. A small river or lake.
Silemi88Ung. The sea-llhore.
Sippwaing. A creek or river.
ThmdclcJuzn. Ebb tide.
Hiclean. Flood tide.
Sackkang. A storm.
h1iJchijrick 8aJ:kJuzng Bij Mtte.

There are great storms at sea.
Matta Sadtlumg Bij Mtte. There is

•

a dead calm at sea.
W"t88aCka. Bitter, strong•
W"1.88acka Bi8aUm. Strong liquor,

drink.
Moc!u£rerick Wusacka Bi8aun. Bran

dy.
:Nij,. mdtzi .Ilrna 'T1IOt1I.ijrick Bij. I

will go to the sea·shore.
SiAko. Clay or earth.
Mdckmck SiAko. Red clay.
Wopzck SiAko. White clay.
Nulueck SiAlto. Blue clay•

. CHAPTER VII.

OF VARIOUB KINDS OF ANIMALS.

7h77UUJqUC. Beaver skin.
7V,mmBl. Wolf. .
'!1jjmmBl11Juu. Wolfskin.
/IQckw.Fox.

Sijmami8. Rabbit.
NalumiJm htNu.
Hunnekijk. Otter.
Hwijningw. Mink.
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Hanicquai. SquiITeL
Kwskus. Hog.
Hokook. Snake.
Hoppreck. Wonn.
Damltskus. Musk rat•
.Ilrum. Dog.
Krreamamen .IlrUm. Stop the dog.
Kaptun .IlrUm. Bind the dog.
Harl;;. Deer.
P:I':TTlyy Hwij.,. Fat, tallow.
Maekh. Bear.
Manunekus mochi,jriek Singwlli&

The great miliChievous wild cat,
or lion.

•

Singqu:BIkBt, Singwtea, Lynx, wild
cat.

Singues Hllite8, l)i1/l)qutBttret Hllite8.
Lynx's skin.

Mochijriek SinqutBttret Hllite8. Cat's
skin.

Maekh Hllite8. Bear skin.
Nijr prettun maramcn HarliiHllite8.

I have deer skins for sale.
Chllro.2 What?
CMlro taiman.2 What will you have

for them?
QuijfJan tzettieke. I will have cloth.
Sinhws oek vope quijfJan. I have

a kettle, white linen and shirts.

CHAPTER VIII.

OF FISHES, FOWLS, AND BIRDS.

Lamteaes. Fish.
Haa1TW. Herring.
HaaTTlllill. Pilchard.
TUlpe, TUrpa. Tortoise.
Mamaare, Dwalt. A fishlike salmon,

but not so large.
Hwi8samiek. A fish resembling the

lamprey, and almost as large.
TztzekamaJlli8, Eel, some of these are

very large.
Merrette. Crab.
Kakiekan. Perch.
MIeckteek Skinck. Roach.
Pteak.m. Skinck. Nine eyes, a kind

ofeel
SiiramtJ. Bird, fowl.
Kinthii. To fly.
Siekemm. Turkey.

WOOlli. Egg.
Homijmi, M'1jni, KDak. Pigeon.
Cahaak. Goose.
Hwiiquinck. Duck.
Pomuttamen Hwiquinck. To shoot

ducks.
Skeenm:k. Black bird.
Mllirreek kaaJr.. Gray goose.
Wopreek kaak. White goose.
Mochijriek Wopreek Si6rena kaak. A

large white fowl, like a goose or
swan.

2'Urr. Swan.
'Ihrtuka. Crane.
Mochijriek _reek Siqrena. A large

gray fowl or crane.
.Ilhaa. Raven, crow.
Skappe. Moor·hen.
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CHAPTER IX.

OF TREES AND FRUITS.

lItWting. Wood, a wood.
Ooromat hlJcking nijr taan. I am g0

ing far off into the woods.
SluUkung. Rush, and what grows

on the sea.-shore.
lkttog. Tree.
8ikdtt~. Cedar tree.
Clu.o. Pme tree.
lfJi~i T6ckhan. Walnut tree.
"-!.~imlmi.Black walnut.
N6ckin Tackhan. Oak.
8IJ1JBenhra8. Sassafras.
T6hkan. Wheat.
Qui8khaamm T6hkhan. To cut

wheat.
7bppan6ckhan. Chips.
Ni&eck. Bark.
H6cking. Earth.
8kijk. Grass such as is found in the

woods, and grows very nigh.
.IJanu.. Way.
PUmMa. Go slowly, gently.
&hamlra. Run.
MiJcluurich schamlra. Run hard.

•

llndaque .Ilani, j;ni .Ilana. That is
the way.

HacchiMckan. To plant.
Mamantidtan. Peach, Plum.
Mamaniickan tackan. Peach or plum

tree.
&hUntadl. Pompions.
Shijtamm. Water melon.

Sikattag mijn. Juniper.
()pijmi. Che8tnut.
~;;m. Walnut.
Mrjn Miine. Cherry.
Skippo. Parsnips.
JIa~ JlUkung. Turkish wheat,

(Indian com.)
Nackin. Acorn.
H0f.PentU. Turnips, onions, and the

like.
Nopan, NOPMring, &kata oek aia·

aM. Tobacco.
HICka CJ1'aaton unnar. Keep this, pre.

serve this.
Nrjr rMe Kiln. I speak the truth•

CHAPTER X.

NUMERALS.

Ciuttt,
N-,
N6.duz,
N2UWO,

1. PareerwU,.,.
2. CiWa8,
3. NIRa8,
4. Hatu,-

'. 5.
6.
7.
8.
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9. .8.taek HatU, -
10. .8.taek PtB8ehun, •
11. .8.taJ;k TluzIeram, •
12. N188inruke,.
13. Nwinacke Ciutte, •
14. Ciut6b,pach,.
15. Ciutabpach Ciutte,
16. Ciutabpach NUIa,
17. Ueo

•

CHAPTE.R XI.
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18.
19.
20.
Idem.
21,&c.

100.
101.
102.

PURl SIMlECKAN, OR DIALOGUES.

Nwe itta. Come here.
ChecJu, t6iman.? Wha.t will you have?
7ban Kamam.? Whence come you1
Ulanjo 0tJt'0T1lQt. A great way from

hence.
Keko p2tton. What do you bring

withyau?
Jw. PBltton, mochijridc hwij. ludte.

I brin~ meat which is fat enough.
Klk.. tlJlman1 Whatwill you have for

it?
ZaJreband Bltticlce. Perhaps money.
1Jfiirilwn. We will barter•
.JUk" kommijre.? What will you give

in exchange1
.8.qllijlJan. Cloth.
Pazickan. A Knife.
7hmhicAan. An axe.
Hyperamn. A hatchet.
Mau6ppi. Beads.
Etzkam. Needles.
CheJr,., ,.t»IE1I8e.? Howdo you c:all that!
Mcdta nooto. I don't know.
7hcktaan. What are you doing?

Take care.
Natahwi,.8i. (I am going) a hunting.
7ban .8.tappi1 Where is the bow 1

Wiching 1udte. In my cabin, in my
house.

JEttichemacha .8.tappi. May be I can
have two or three bows.

Pomuttamen cijr.? Will you shootl
Mo.hjuttamen. I have shot.
P88td jlJl8. Will you let me have meat.
M6ramen. I will blly ofyou.
Mak. Here it is.
M6tta Awritt. It is not R'OOd.
MfJtta rUlIi. It is good ror nothing.
Simllchat. It smells bad.
Ltz m4tta bachittan.? Why did not

you throw it away1
Kipatz. Yes, exactly as you say.
Mlltta nij" Sinkattan. No, I won't do
th at. .
Ltz mfltta miraanal Why don't you

give it awayl
M6ramam. No, I will sell it.
M6tta churo maramen. You will find

nobody to buy it.
JEttic1lel How do yOIl knowl
NatT'6hwo rankunti. I make you a

present ofit.
CMcko nijr mijre.? What shall I give

you for it?
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JEiticM. That you may know.
C/ur,reh 8/wmerijne. I shall give you

money for it.
Nmnnar, namnar. WeIl; very weIl.
'Jb;ncketitt POQTl oeh. A little piece of

bread.
8ij8 eMkitti. Some little thing.
M/ztta haJUw. I have none.
'Ihnundin.~ Where shall I take it'
PI1!ld. Give here. Give me to eat.
PlBret BijBUm. Give me drink.
Kotz? What for? why?
Konna. Because.
Nifr matzi. I go away.
Tizddaan.~ Where to?
Romungve. A great way off.
Si1llJCUI:mpaa? Whenwill you retwn l

Riiangor. In the winter.
Sijlwngr1r. In the spl·ing.
JJp6ngor. To-molTOW.
NI.88IichJww,cka. The day after to-

molTOW.
Mattapping. Sit down, and stay.
Mflttanijrtappin. No, I have nottime

to sit down.
Hflppi. Stay.
Mitzi &ppan. Eat first.
Mrxhij. Willingly.
ChiJlabo niir. I am full now.
Mi6ne. It IS done; I can eat no more.
Krauenamen chijr. Do you know me?
Moehij nip kr;mamen ehijr. Yes, I

know you.
Nifr ock ehUr. And I you.
Ren6ckot huntt. So, so, that is right.
Nijr rarokUtto. I am very hungry.
PlOEt POQTl mitzi. Give me bread to

eat.
.Matta nijr pretton. No, rll not give

YO\l any.
Kotz matta. Why not?
Mfltta mockaJa:rik nij Mtte. I have

not much for mysel£
JEtticke chijr nitappi.~ Are we no

good friends?
Mfltta ehlko nijr h4ttepaJtton. I have

none to give.
POQTImtticke tancketitt. But I have a

little bread.
PI1!ld. Give it me.
Mochij apitzi. Yes, you shall have it

presently.

Riikai POQTI. Cut the bread.
Kune, keene. Thank you, thank

you.
P_t Biasum. Give me drink.
Jlatta Bij hatte. There is no water

here.
HiU! matzi. That you may do; good

by.
MJemtzi, matn. I am going away im.

mediatelv.
Nifr mppe:I go with you.
Mmtzi nmmam. He is gone away.
Siringve. I am now angry.
Kotz Chijr Siringve? Wherefore are

you angry?
K6nna chir kommota nir..na paz

ickan, mant'm eharakitte. Because
you have taken away my knife,
you rogue.

Mfltta, matta nijr kommota, :;uck
k6nna pdpi nijr tdiman cAijre pax
ickan, matta nijr Kattunare. No, I
will not take away your knife, un·
less I should take it in jest; I am
no thie£

PlIJIlJta, mttieke nijr apitzi baJcdnta.
Give it to me back again, or else
you shall get a cut.

Chir 8iringve, matta nijr hwiad88e.
Ah! you are angry. I am not much
afraid.

Nile bakdnta,ehijrock mjrajuttamen.
Come and cut away, and we shall
both go to it.

Matta nijr bakdnta, K6nna nifr tolwt·
tamen ehijr. No, no, I don't want
to cut you, because you are dear to
me.

Nmnnar. Very well, I understand
weIl that it is so.

Niie itta. Corne here, you or I.
.lEtticke. I don't know that.
NU!4 moe. Come, come here.
Checko.~ What do you want?
Chijr La1TUIl8ka? Was it not you that

spoke offish; yon are accustomed
to go a fishing?

Mattanaato. I don't know.
Mochij. Yes, it was I.
Chijr Nitdppi, PllJllJt la1TlJlJlU rank

unti. You are my good friend,
therefore, give me some fish.
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Motta katie rankrmti, cAijr maramen.
I have none to give away, buy
some for yourself.

&mr_da, mdtta chtetzk hatte. I
would do it willingly if I had mo
ney, but I am distressed, I have
none.

Kotz malta hatteJ Why have you not
gotany~

7hnUndin? Where should I get it
from~

Malta nijr clIiJu, katte maramen. I
have nothing to sell

JEttitk cAijrcluzlebaelu rludti. I think
you are a parasite; you have no
thing to live on.

Moc1Iij nijr malta eMko hdtte. It is
true, I have nothing to live on.

Nijr PlE2t chijri j;ni rankUnti. I will
give you that for nothing, but you
will give me something in return.

Keene itta, nijr plE2t j ;ni nuts"".
Thank you; but I give you this and
uk nothing for it in return.

HocqUlIJ88Ung ock Hadcingz rnoc1uB
rerick, mochijrickSaccMman h;;ritt
mandto h;ha mocJllurick Krinclc
;;men mochIE2rick tritalBJ, ock 1M"

notuttut mhwijvan maranijto.
The great God alone, the Lord of

heaven and earth, sees every' thing,
and always acts wisely and well.

•

CHAPTER XII.

DISCOURSES WinCH TOOK PLACE AT A COUNCIL HELD BY
THE INDIANS IN 1645, ON THE SUBJECT OF THE SWEDES
AND OF NEW SWEDEN, IN WHICH THEm SACHEM OR KING,
FmST SPEAKS WITH HIS SON, ABOUT CALLING THE NA
TION TOGETHER.

Swedes, and root us out of the
country'? The Swedes are very'
~ they come ill large fast·sail
m~ ships, with all sorts of fine
thmgs from the Swedes country',
or old Sweden.

F. &cchIman Matzi chijr, taan pijri
&cehem~ ock Renappe, chriBtau,
ehe"" rDIC. Go round to the other
chiefs, and to the common men,and
hear what they say.

S. Rt.e; chijr Renappe Nitappi, n;;e,
nijr /wite mochijrick Oquijflan.
SinAw, Punck, Hopickan, ock eM
tAli chijr maramam. They say: you
Indiana and we-(8wedca, Dutch,

F. 1lum hdtte .8.chooru? Where are
the Swedes, the Dutch~

So HopokaMcking katte ock 72n
nakung. Some of them are at Fort
Christina, and some at New Got
tenburg.

F. Chiko r;;e .8.chtJorea? What say
the Swedes and the Dutch, now?

a. Rt.e; kotz Rendppi manunckw,
katz r;e bakanta.8.Chooru anckar
Opp; apitzi huritt, apitzi PBmJO mo
cmjriTC Mockor, ock katte SuhUJij.
WIn huritt taan .8.chtJorea Tht.
~. They say: Why are the In·
diana so angry with us? why do
they say that they will kiJ1 all ofus
VOL. III. 20
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and English}-we in friendahip
with eacn othet'; we are good men,
come to us; we have a great deal
ofc1oth,kettles, gunpowder, gun&,
and all that you may want to buy.

F. PtmItJr, cAlcJu. cAijr JJgga Hom
NlMianw r;eJ I understand; what
do you say about this Agga Horn,
my80n 1

S. Nijr rlll6: malta bakanta,~
.8.c/wQres nitaato ajuttamm. I say,
that I think it is beat not to fall
upon them; becaUie the Swedes
are skilful warriors.

F. NIUianw, qui.u:i maw taan nir.
a.na Nuappe, &ccheman, ock pit"
1lena]Jpe, tirve, eMjr maranajto
8imeckan. My son, you must go
about, here and there, to our good
friends the officers and the com
mon men, and engage them to
come immediately here to me, that
we may consult together as to
what we shall do.

S. Namar, nijr matzi. It is well. I
will go.

F. Mochij, pmtBWO .u:i. Do that.
but don't be long away.

The Son comes again, and salute. his Fathtr.
So Itta N..k, MattiJ Hom. My fa- They answered, that they would '

ther, Matta Hom, (that is) good come here to us, the day after ta-
b'ye, father, Matta Hom. morrow.

F. Nifr, nijr, niuiaanw.Bgga Hom. F. Cmjr Niaianw .8.. ock 1l.enaJJpi.
Yes, here I am, my dear son. Agga rrwajutamen Hart... tdticlte~-
Hom. man rarocUtto 8inga ptBWO. You,

S. N;k M. nijr katte maranijto. my son Agg-oi Horn, may go with
cMk.. cAijr tijrue. Father Matta the men to shoot some deer in the
Horn. I have done what you or- woods; perhaps, the good gentle-
deredme.. men may be hungry when they

F. . Uritt Nu8ianw, urilt cAlcJu. r.e come.
&uMman? Well, my son, well. S. Pamtor,apitzinijrmatzipomutta-
what answered the officers? mm.1 understand that well•• will

S. R..e, plU:f!O NI.88OChkenacka. go immediately out a hunting.

After being a hunting, he retUrn8 with venison.
}~ Halte pomuttamen? Have you and as many deer as will be want-

been a hunting? ed.
S. Mochij katte. Yes, I have. F. Sickenem matta moBiilttamen7
F. Cheko katte.? What have you Have you shot no turkeys?

done? S. JEttieke alack nwa Sickenem. I
S. Mochijrick Jt;a ock Hart.. mochi- shall have also twelve turkeys.

jrick. We have killed two elks F. ~at,taJppat.Enough.enough.

The people are now assembled in council.
Chijre nitappi.? Are you here, good Huritt, huritt ckijr pllNJle. That is

friends? well, you are welcome.
Nifre. Yes; here we are. Chijrmaltapping. Setdown~ rest.

'ne wal'riorl answer,

Mocl&ij. nijr pockquijra. With plea- Cmjr rarokUUo ock1 Are you also
lIUre, for we are much tired. hungry ,I

. ~.L
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The warriors answer,
JEttick. Yes, maybe we are hungry. great way, so you mWlt be Vl'ry

Nooto, chijr %mat ana pllmaka, hungry; we shall have meat pre-
eMir ock rarokiltto: apitzi chijr sently.
mitzi. I know you have gone a

The warriors answer,
BiJritt. That will do for us. PIBlBt BiBBflm. Give us drink.
J';ni 1uJtte, mitzi, mitzi INlwijvan Winckan hij. That is sweet, good

nitappe. Here you have to eat; water.
eat all ye good friends. HiiM chijBho, Kim, Kine itta. We

Machij nijr mitzi. Yes, we will do are now well satisfied. Thanks,
our best. Give us meat. thanks.

BiBBfIm mitzi.~ Do you also want
drinlt~

The Sachem's Speech to the Warriors.
8uAUJifrxm. nitaptJc, malta chijr Ii

ringtJt, kotz mBBianUB J1gga Hom,
p;;hM nOc itta. K3nna.l1ch00re6
1uJttc nijr';na tutlmung, ock flick
';mm~k hattc, maramen
t:hik,;, malta.l1chooru hattc, Kale
~tti .!kJuxJreB. Ni,jr apilzi
bak4ntamen.l1chooreBanckaroppan
ock rinkattamen; kOnna ock malta
bakllnta, malta bachittan, t:hik;;
nii.r maranijto, malta nooto. Kotz
mjr ock tahottamen chi}r plU!WO:
Konna chi}r ock nijr marani}to ri
mockan, t:hik,; maranijto. eM}r
&=/&lman ock pijn BenaP.fc,
t:hik,; r';e eMjr.~ 71:mdarijton
.I1chooreB: matta hattc oqtsltxm,
malta SinAUB, matta 1lojJickan,
malta Punek, matta arUnB, mat·
ta chek;; 1uJtte maramets; BtTUIOrtB
hattc BtshtJi}van huntt.

14y good friends, all of you, don't
take it amiss that my son has

called you to· this place. The
Swedes dwell here upon our land;
and they have many fortresses and
houses for their habitation; but
they have no goods to sell to us;
we can find nothing in their stores
that we want, and we cannot trade
Witll them; the question is, whe
ther we shall go out and kill all
the Swedes, and destroy them al
together, or, whether we shall suf
fer them to remain? Therefore,
I am glad that you have come here,
that we may consult together on
this subject. You chiefs and war
riors, what advico do you give 1
What shall we do with the Swedes~

They have no cloth, red, blue, or
brown. They have no kettles, no
brass, no lead, no guns, no pow
der: they have nothing to sell to us;
but the English and Dutch have
got all sorts of good merchandise.

Some of the chiefs answer,
Nijr ock.l1chooru BeU nitdppe, takOtta- 1uJtteU t:hikMnijr mammen. Ana-

men .I1chooreB. We are for the ther chief answers, It would be '
Swedes; we have nothing against well to kill all the Swedes; for
them. they have nothing in their stores,

Pijri BaCchlman riMc: JEtti&e bakU- for which we can trade with them.
ttIn.llchOrulWnnamaltarUtti,matta
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The common war1'iora cnuwer,
Kotz baehittan .B.clworu, .B.clworu

nitdppe, matta 8Mu kale1Jac1c8cJld
ti, apitzi hatte mochijrik fIWCkor
c1&i8bo mhwijrKm huritt. Where
fore should we kill all the Swedes,
and root them out of the country?
they are in friendship with us, we
have no complaint to make of
them; presently they will bring

here a large ship, full of all BON
of good things.

Chijr,,;ehvritt,nipockrmdt:kot"ie.
You talk well; we, common war
riors, agree with you.

Matta bakanta ock tMtta 8inktzttfIn
.B.clworu.2 Then we shall not kill all
the Swedes, and root them out of
the country.

Othera reply,
Matta, kitzi malta, kOnna .B.clworu Swedes are good enough, and they

huritt, apitzi hatte mochijrik moe- will shortly have here a large ship,
ku"chilbo.No,by nomeans; for the full ofall ION of goods.

The King'B decision.
N_,nij,.8UhwijrKmRmappi, ta- our I('OOd friends. We, and the

h6ttamen.B.cJUXJrunitappi,nij" Be- Swedes, and the Dutch, shall ale
nappe ock .I1cJwru 8Mu maramen ways trade with each other; we
cl&Uko hatteU ock rnatta ajuttamm, shall not make war upon them ud
matta bakittan, kitzi. Right so: destroy them. This is fixed, and
we native Indians will love the ce.wn; take care to observe it.
Swedes, and the Swedes shall be

The whole Meeting anawers, II
Ntj,. mhij mh"an p..1v.o, fTIIJCk kit- Meclw.kanzioo. To our plantation.

zit We all agree to it; it shall be Prento,.. I understand. \
fixed, and certain! JEttickejll!8kung kim. The maize is

MJ-tzi mIlttzi. Now we are going now fully ripe. I
home. Kitzi ki8te. Yes, it is certainly ripe.

Ockpijri;mochijmatzi. Ye5;farewell. HiiA, matzi. Now, then, tare ye
7bcktaan.2 Whither are you going? well.

M~UIITZI T.uussl. Thu u tM end.

itt-a
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CHAPTER I.

OF THE MINQUES, OR MINCKUS, AND THEm LANGUAGE.

Besides the Americans whom we have already spoken of and
described, there were found when the Swedes first came to this
country, within eighteen miles' circumference, ten or eleven
other Indian nations, who spoke different languages, and had
their own sachems or chiefs over them. Among these, the
Minques, or Minckus were the principal, and were renowned for
their warlike character. These Indians lived at the distance of
twelve miles from New Sweden, where they daily came to
trade with us. The way to .their land was very bad, being
stony, full of sharp gray stones, with hills and morasses; 80 that
the Swedes, when they went to them, which happened, generally,
once or twice a-year, had to walk in the water up to their arm
pits. They went thither with cloth, kettles, axell, hatchets,
knives, mirrors and coral beadll, which they sold to them for
beaver and other valuable skins. also for black fox's and fisher's
skins, which is a kind of skin that looks like sable, but with
longer hair, and silvery hair mixed like some of the best sables,
with beaver, velvet, black squirrel's skins, &c. These precious
furs are the principal articles which the Minques have for sale.
They live on a high mountain, very steep and difficult to
climb; there they have a fort, or square building. surrounded
with palisades, in which they reside in the manner that has been
above described, (p. 123.) There they have guns, and small
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iron cannon, with which they shoot and defend themselves, and
take with them when they go to war. They are strong and vi
gorous, both young and old; they are a tall people, and not fright
ful in their appearance. When they are fighting, they do not at
tempt to tly, but all stand like a wall, as long as there is one re
maining. They forced the other Indians, whom we have be
fore mentioned, and who are not so warlike as the Minques, to
be afraid of them, and made them subject and tributary to them;
80 that they dare not stir, much less go to war against them:
but their numbers are, at present, greatly diminished by wars
and sickness.

My grandfather, John Campaniu8, having made a small vo
cabulary of the language of these Minque Indians, I have
thought proper to insert it here, that the difference may be seen
between this language, and that of the other Indians.

•

Vocabulary of the Minque Language.·

lllvellifi. A man.
./lcJwn1uJJ.tfti. A woman.
JaM:. Brother-in-law.
Generoo. Good friend.
J1JlflJ'f&deero. Weare good friends.
C7uJnOOl"O hiu. I make much ofyou.
.liluultuJro. My particularly good

friend.
Otzkamna. Pious, good.
Zatzioore. To boil
~. Flesh, meat.
Mnadra, Canadra. Bread.
Ontuta. Indian com.
~luz, C~a. Water.
C~8IlJ.Dnnk.
'll4tzie. Sit and stay.

Sidijro. Eat.
EtBhluB. Yes.
71uta. No.
HqnqnjaijDo. I am tired.
Hije.L
H"IIIII. Thou•
Gaijal Have you?
Hijwe. Other things.
TiBta gaije. I have not.
.Illtglwimi, Zaband. Indian money as

above described.
Skajaano. Valuable skins or furs, as

sables, &c.
SandergOljaogo. Beaver.
Ipmjooga, ./l~. Bear skin.
HrrJw. Elk's skm.

• Mi"9""• .Tt1efIP', M"lfI(fo", in the language of tile DeJaware8, mea\ll the people Whom
we call /roqtlI)iI, or the Bilt nations; to wit, the Oneidu, Onondagoes, !Ieneeal, Mohawks.
Ca)'llp8. and -ru-roral.
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sw...FoJ:.
SklziroJ&a. Turkey.
Ha~ Skin.
Kajunckeltehagw. Black skin.
Kaalzie. Come here.
Zat:mtJlt'i. Be quick.
./lcAOza. Directly.
./ltlOr/lmi. Thank you.
Katzhagaije.2What have you got1
lliIrttruick. A knife.
KareeruJ£h tuIa hije gaij... I have a

knife for you.
NWWBhiu~jekom!nach.Yes, you

have a knife.
7Iuta Za.roncka. I don't understand.
Haje Za.roncka. But I understand.
~.You are bad.
7lr.Bta, tluta. No, no. .
JEnlwdurrJtJd4.2 What will you1
Skoddanijnu? Will you eell or barter

something.
./ln1woda.2 What!
KatZ/!I'G. Clothea•
.Ilanjooza. Linen, shirts.
KhiJoJU. Stockings.
./ltaekqua. Bhoea.
KnA.tioonta, Ko,n,dts. A gun.
KazlUJfMWa. A sword.

'Iinnijgo DtlJw/wr1J4? How much
money will you have for itl

o.mtack.. A pot, a kettle.
Kaatzu- A dish.
Knriilnta. A stone.
Chanoona. A tobacco pipe.
Qjemgqua. Tobacco•
ChuU8eC!i~ Smoking tobacco.
./lde.gen, hadnogan. An axe.
UthiijBta. Fire.
.7AJrUncka kaht.ieJlJJJ ut1llUBta1 Can

you make fire1
KJxma. Great, Jarge.
Stanga. Little.
7'zitltze. A cat.
./lbgarij... A dog.
7Uta lIi8 chij_ The dog does not

bite.
Haag..._A deer.
SaraJcali.1uJago. To shoot deer.
KiJNha ~fI. Give me that for

nothing•
Clwt8i8 chij,.", Bee here what I will

give you.
1lie kakAta aMaralnfl. I will give it

you again•
Hoo.Maybe.
HoontJ 8IJttaImde. Now I am going

away•

..
NUMERALS.

1. Raiem ttdworo, •
2. W18ek ttdworo,
3. Jaiack 8chaoro,
4. '1"zaMck aclw.aro, •
5. 'Iickerom 8chaoro, •
6. Waderomadiaaro,o
7. 'l'ykeni d. waaha, 0

8. Waalw rae tJJaB1uJ, 0

9. Waaha m waaha 01l8ka1,
10. Waaha ru waaha tiggem,
11. Waa1uJ m tlXJ8ha aa:e, •
12. Waaha fie waaha rajene,
13. £Ie. £Ie.

14.
- 15.

16.
• 17.
o 18.
• 19.
• 20.
• 100.
o 101.
o 102.
o 103.
o 104.
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CHAPTER II.

OF SOME RARE AND REMARKABLE TImms IN ..umIDCA.

As we have begun this short treatise with speaking of America
in general, we shall conclude it in the same manner, and com
municate to the curious reader, as briefly as possible, a few re
markable and astonishing facts. Among the many and various
kinds of birds that are in America, and are worthy of being no
ticed, it seems proper to mention one which is called Cunade8,
and is considered to be the most beautiful bird on earth. It is
aboutas large as a pheasant; its back and half of its wings is of
a light sky blue colour. The belly, and under the wings is of a
bright Aurora colour. The tail and the largest feathers are mixed
with a brilliant flesh colour, speckled with sky blue; over the
back the colour is grass green, and of a shiny black, which ad
mirably contrasts with the yellow, blue, and other various-co
loured feathers. The finest part of this bird is the head, which
is adorned with feathers of a brownil\h red, which stick out
in a bunch, amidst the green, yellow, and sky blue, and
produce a beautiful effect. The eyelids are white, and the
eyebalIs yellow and red, looking like a ruby set in gold. OJi
the top of the head it has a deep red bunch of feathers, which
shine like a red burning coal. This bird is mild and tractable
among those that he .knows, but is shy of those that he is not ac
quainted with. He has a disposition to imitate the sounds of
different languages and tunes.

Among the small birds of America there is none so small as
the one they call Colibri, or humming bird. This may be justly
called the smallest bird in the world, as its whole body is little
longer than one joint of a finger; yet it does not generate like in
sects, but regularly lays its eggs and hatches them. What is
most remarkable in these small birds is the beauty of their fea
thers, which shine with a variety of bright colours, much supe-
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rior to those of the peacock, so that their feathers may, from
their brilliancy and lustre, be compared to emeralds, and' the,
red ones to rubies. This bird seeks its food in the fine Howery
fields of America; and extracts its nourishment from the Howera
as the bees do their honey. While it is Ceeding on a Hower, it Hut
ters with its wings, so that the Hower and the animal together re·
semble a jewel set with Jiving stones; and although in this mall
ner a great deal of its brilliancy and beauty is Jost, yet what
remains is superior to any thing that can be seen. Therefore the
American women use them as ear-rings, and consider them a9 a
beautiful ornament to their persons. Several of these, birds have
been brought to Europe, stuffed and well preserved, and adorn
the cabinets of the learned.

, Among the fishes of America, there is a Species which the
Dutch call Sea Parrot8; they have beautiful shining eyes, the
pupil of which is bright as crystal, and is enclosed, in a circle
of emerald green; the scales are of the same colour. They

, have no teeth, but both their upper and under jaws are of a hard,
strong, bony substance, of the same colour with their soales; they
feed on all kinds of shell-fish, and with their hard jaws, as with
two mill-stones, they can crack oysters, m,uscles, and every kind
of shell-fish, and take out the meat from them. This fish is very
good to eat, and so large that many of them weigh above twenty
merks.-

There are two lakes in Brazil, full of fish; in a thunder-storm
a quantity of them are caught, which are so fat, that the inhabi-

tants use their fat instead of butter, and melt it to cook their
victuals.

In other places in America, there is a handsome little four
footed animal, called the fly-catcher. The skins of some of
them are speckled with gold and silver, and those of others with
green, yellow, and other beautiful colours: they are 80 falJUijar
with man, that they will fearlessly enter a house and settl,
themaelves there as if they were at home, without" however, do-

• One hUDdred and Iixty pounda.
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ing any damage; on the contrary, they clear the house of tiies
and other insects, so that it is trllly wonderful. They are 10

tame that they will settle themselves on a table, and drive away
all the flies from those who are sitting around it. They lay small
eggs, which they cover with earth, and let them hatch in the heat
of the sun. When they are killed, they lose all their fine co
lours, and their skin is of a deadly paleness.

There is a remarkable inaect in America, which the Dutch
call the flying tiget'. Its skin is spotted all over, like that of
the tiger, with various colours. In size i"t is equal to the largest
beetle, its head is sharp-.pointed; it has two large green eyes,
which shine as emeraJds. Its mouth is armed with two hard
and sharp claws, which it uses to hold its prey while it devoun
it. Its whole body is covered with a hard blackish scale. Un
der its wings there is a hard gluey substance. It has four small
wings, soft as silk, and it is provided wilk six feet, each of
which has two joints, with which they catch the flies, and other
little insects; but at night they sit upon trees, and sing.

There is also a kind of fiy, which the Indians cllll Cucuyo,
which in the night gives so strong a light, that it is sufficient,
when a man is b"avelling, to show him the way: ODe may also
write and read the smallest print by the light which they give.
When the Indians go in the night a hunting, they fasten those
insects to their hands and feet, by which means they can see
their way as well as in the day time. One night those flies
frightened all the soldiers that were on guard at Fort ChriStina,
in New Sweden: they thought they were enemies advancing to
wards them with lighted matches.

There grows in Peru a kind of grus, of which, if you put
lOme in the hands of a sick man, and he remains anxious and sad.
he. will surely die: on the contrary, if he appear cheerful, it is
a sure sign that he will recover.

In the valley of Lampaa, in Chili, 15 miles from St. JIgO,
there is an herb which looks like Ocymi or Barilica: it ,is one
hand high, and every day in the month of June, it is covered
with grainl of salt, which look like pearls; the Americans think
muc~ of it, and find that it has a very delicate talte.
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There is a kind of grass in Virginia, which the English call
,ilk"grass. It has long small leaves, on which is a fine shiny
substance, from which is drawn excellent silk, which is spun
and woven into dilferent kinds of stulf$.

The ground in New Sweden is ,covered with all sorts of shells,
which are also found in the water.and on the sea-shore, and seem
to indicate that the land was formerly under water. The earth
has, this peculiar property, that one may sow rye ~ it and reap
wheat, and sometimes sow wheat which will produce rye. So it
is related by the engineer, P. Lindstrom.

In New Sweden, as Rudman relates, there grows a little tree,
which looks like Juniper, and is called the 8avan; it has the pro
perty of making a mare barren, or bring out her foal before the
time. For that purpose you need only give her a handful of it.

In Hispaniola, there is a very high mountain, at the foot or
which there is a very large cave, at the distance of five hundred
feet from the sea. The entrance to it, in the form of an arch, is
like the gate of a large temple. Once a sea captain, by order of
the Spanish Governor, ventured into that gulf with a ship, and
narrowly escaped with life. He related that the water runs into
it through hidden channels, and rises into water~pollts, making
a horrible noise.

In the year 1549, on the 29th of August, in Florida, half a
mile from the French fort, a flash of lightning fell from heaven,
which burned all the verdure on the ground, and all the birds in
the air, and the water was so heated that a great quantity of fish
died. This conflagration continued three days, after which the
air was so unhealthy, and there was such a stench that many men
died in consequence. This is related by Capt. Laudonniere, in.
his Travels, among several other remarkable thingll. In con
clusion we must say: "Great are the Lord's works in all lands,
and among all nations; those who reflect well thereon, have at
tained the highest degree of wisdom."




